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SHED 1837

Isolationism

Has America
In Its Grip

MoodHits as World

LooksforLeadership
By David Hoffman

Wcahington Post Service

WASHINGTON — Domestic economic strains
mid the inward-lookingmood of American voters are
lumting the read) of US. foreign policyjust as the rest
erf the globe is looking to the United States for leader-
ship, according to diplomats, policymakers and politi-
cal analysts.

In some cases, the Bush adatimstration and Con-
gress are unable to meet overseas commitments made
months and sometimes years ago. Among these are
commitments to the UN peacekeeping forces and the
International Monetary Fond.
The isolationist mood in public opinion also has

undercut support in Congress for UJL-backed loan
guarantees for Israel.

And, despite what Secretary of State James A.
Baker 3d has described as a “once in a century”
opportunity to build a frec-market democracy in Rus-
sia, the United Stares has not been able to provide
much in the way of new financral commitments
At the same time, marry foreign policy initiatives

have been repackaged to emphasfa* benefits for politi-
cal constituencies at home— such as helping farmers
sell grain to the former Soviet republics— rather than

the benefits of a U.S. global role.

Foreign aid has never enjoyed widespread Ameri-
can popular support, but in tins election year, political
leaders and presidential randidai^c {q both parties
have been particularly loath to speak out for an
expanded US. role overseas.

A year ago, Mr. Bush had planned to run for re-

election based on his foreign policy strengths. But the
surprise election last antmnn of SenatorHarris Wof-
ford, Democrat erf Pennsylvania, who campaigned on
a theme erf “ifs time to take care of our own/’forced
Mr. Bush to shift direction, as has the conservative

commentator Patrick J. Buchanan’s challenge in the
primaries.

In television network exit polls conducted by Voter

Research and Surveys of New York, New Hampshire
Republican primary voters who were asked what in-

fluenced their decisions overwhelmingly chose domes-
tic issues, with only 7 percent picking tne Gulf War.A
similar pattern was evident in polling of Republican
voters after recent primaries in Maryland, Colorado
and Georgia.

‘The reality is that for the next three months,

Patrick Buchanan is going to be president of the

United States," said Representative David R. Nagle, a

Democrat of Iowa. *Tne White House isn't going to

See MOOD, Page 2
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By John Lancaster
Washiitgrut Post Service

WASHINGTON — A North Korean cargo ship

believed to be carrying Scud missiles toIran and Syria

showed up at the Iranian port of Bandar Abbas on
Monday after apparently giving the slip to U.S. Navy
ships that had been ordered to intercept it. Pentagon
officials said Monday.

U.S. and Israeli intelligence had been tracking the

vessel the Dae Hung Ho, far more than a week after

receiving a tip that it carried Scud-C ballistic missiles,

a more sophisticated version erf the missile used by
Iraq during the Gulf War.
As recently as Monday, the vessel had appeared to

beheaded toward a high-seas confrontation with US.
Navy ships patrolling the Gulf region to enforce the

United Nations embargo against Iraq. Senioradminis-

tration officials said over the weekend that the embar-

go granted the navy authority to intercept all suspi-

cious traffic in the Gulf region, although same
maritime law experts disagreed. ......

But on Tuesday, Pentagon officials were taking a

different line: They said that they were not sure the

ship was carrying Scud missiles, that they bad never

looked for it that hard, and that they were not sure

they even had the authority to intercept it

The shift in tone raised questions about whether the

administration had had second thoughts about using

theUN embargo to stop the shipment, which Iran has

denounced as “piracy.”

“I can't imagine whywe would have searched for it

if it was going to Iran,” Pete Williams, the Pentagon’s

chief spokesman, said at his regular press briefing.

But a few minutes later, Mr. Williams appeared to

contradict himself when he said that the navy had
tried to find the ship, but lost it in crowded coastal

waters in and around the Strait erf Hormuz.

Did that not mean that the navy bad planned to

intercept the vessel as administration officials had

been saying for several days?

. _ Mr. Williams said: “If we bad come across jt, might

Falling in Polls9
Bush to Shift Strategy to Congress-Bashing

By Ann Devroy and Richard Morin
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON—President George Bush plans

to curtail his direct campaigning and recast his

message to the American people next week in a

national address that will serve as a new “fine of

demarcation” in his re-election quest, according to

senior White House and campaign officials.

Mr. Bush’s shiftcomes as a new Washington Post-

ABC News Poll showed a further drop in ms overall

approval, and suggested that Mr. Bosh was dong no
better than running even with the two leadingDem-
ocratic contenders.

In the survey, Governor Bill Clinton of Arkansas

led Mr. Bush by 46 percent to 44 percent, compared

to five weeks ago, when Mr. Bush held a SI percent

to 45 percent lead over Mr. Clinton among regis-

tered voters interviewed.

Former Senator Paul E Tsongas of Massachu-

setts, Mr. Clinton's chief rival for the Democratic

For Bush and CSntoa, the numbers rise. Page Z

nomination, held a 47 percent to 42 percent lead

ova- Mr. Bush in the survey. Mr. Bash’s deficit

against Mr. Tsongas and Mr. Clinton was within the

margin of sampling error of phis orminns 4 percent-

age points.

f percent

survey said they approved of the job Mr. Bush was
doing as president, down to a new low from 46
percent in lateJanuary. Most of the drop came from
a decline in Mr. Bush’s popularity among Republi-

cans.

And, for the first time since Mr. Bush took office,

slightly more than half of those interviewed in the

Post-ABC survey said they trusted the Democrats

more than the Republicans to do a better job in

dealing with the mam problems facing the country.

A total erf 1,030 randomly selected adults woe
interviewed March 4 to 8 for the survey; of these, 772
said they were registered voters.

The March 17 voting in Illinois and Michigan will

end for now what Bush advisers see as the direct

primary campaign season. March 20 will bring the

deadline that the president set for Congress to ap-

prove the economic package he outlined in his State

of the Union address on Jan 28.

“You can then move forward with this fire drill

ova and focus on the general election and the

broader message,” said a senior campaign adviser,

calling it “the new clear line of demarcation.”

The “fire drill” has been the continual string of

primaries, including the eight contests on Tuesday.

Campaign officials and outside Republican advis-

See BUSH, Rage 2

fPenny-AnteGame’ onRussia

Nixon Assails Bush ona Lost Opportunity
By Thomas L. Friedman

New York Tunes Service

WASHINGTON — Former President Richard

Nixon has sharply criticized President George Bush

and Secretaryof SlateJames A. Baker 3dfa
-what he

fatk the administration's pathetic support erf the

democratic revolution in Russia. He says one of the

historic opportunities of this century is being missed.

In a memorandum circulated among friends and

foreign-affairs expats, Mr. Nixon faults Mr. Bosh

and other candidates for virtually ignoring the issue

in the presidential campaign.

Mr. Nixon argues passionately that if President

Boris N. Yeltsin fails in his effort to transform

Russia into a free-market democracy, evaythmg

that has been gained in the peaceful revolution m
1991 will be lost. He said that would weaken demo-

cratic forces and embolden dictators from China to

Factum Europe and from the Middle East to Korea.

Mr. Nixon says the administration’s support for

Russia in someareas iscomparable to assistance toa

email country like Burkina Faso, formerly Upper

Volta.
. J

“The stakes are high,” he said, Tnd we are play-

- as if it were a pomy-ante game.”

[Commenting on Mr. Nixon’s cnbasin, Mr. Bush

said Tuesday that the United States was trying to

help Russia but that “there are certain fiscal con-

straints on what we can do.”

about
don’t |nn|* nraiuou *'*»»• “™ - •— “J

eoces on this.” He said be wanted to be as support-

ive as possible of Boris Yeftan.”]

While not mentioning Mr. Bush or Mr. Baker by
name in Ms critical passages, Mr. Nixon leaves no
donbt thathefeds dray haveinadequately supported

Mr. Yeftsm. The administration’s support has been

primarily $3.75 billion in commercial credits to buy
American grain and an international aid conference

in Washington that produced a onetime airlift of

medical supplies and enough leftover Gulf War
rations to feed Moscow for one day.

“Whathas the United States and the West doneso

far to help Russia’s first democratic, free market-

oriented, nonexpanaocist government?” Mr. Nixon

asks. “We have provided credits for the purchase of

agricultural products. We have held a photo-oppor-

tunity international conference of 57 foreign secre-

taries that was long on rhetoric but short on action.”

“We have decided to seud 200 Peace Corps volun-

teers — a generous action if the target of oar aid

were a «n«n country like Upper Volta but mere

tokenism if applied to Russia, a nation of almost200

miltirm people covering one-seventh of the world's

landmass,” he said. “This is a pathetically inade-

quate response in light of the opportunities and

dangers we face in the crisis in the former Soviet

Union."
Mr. Nixon argued that the United States and its

Western allies mould provide much more humani-

tarian aid, reschedule the debts incurred by the

forma Soria Union until the new market economy
ivgfns re function and create a multibOJSon-doDar

fund to help stabilize the ruble as soon as Russia gets

control of its money supply.

His critique comes ai a time when Mr. Bush has

See NIXON, Page 2
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President Bosh respondmg to Richard Nixon’s criticism of his administration's policyon Rnssia.

Lenin’s Corpse: From Communist Icon to Capitalist Trophy
By Michael Dobbs

Washington Post Service

MOSCOW — Americans determined to acquire

the “ultimate conversation pto" have submitted

bids ranging tom 51,000 to $27 nfltoB to the

corpse ofyladiimr Ilyich Lenin, the founder of

Soria Russia.

The Kranliu has been inundated by from

Florida to Alaska ever since an tarn

Forbes mugarinc last November Jfltocnng that the

mostsacredi^of tbewoddcMamumstroffwa^a

ssasi-jKg-SS
citizens,-*

“We are in the final planning stages of our new
corporate headquarters,” wrote James T. Wlffiams,

the director of a Virginia printing company, Progres-

sive Graphics. “We were recently discussing the new

lobby and saw the need for an appropriate center

piece. Our interior designer has agreed with ns, and

Feds that suitable arrangements can be made to

bouse Mr. Larin’s body here.”

James P. BcvD] of Houston tried a different tack.

“I would like to take this opportunity to respectfully

submit this bona fide sealed bid in the amount of

$10,000 for the body of the late premia,Vi Lenin,”

he began The body will not be used for any

commercial orimproKx purpose. I will see to it that

cash is allocated for periodic visits by

mortuary specialists.”

1

The sealed bidswoe addressed to Viktor Baranni-

kov, bead of the Russian Security Ministry, the

successor to the once-feared KGB secret police,

which have been protecting Lenin’s body since his

death in 1924. A ministry spokesman said all offers

to buy the corpse would be rqected, but the Ameri-

cans would be thanked politely for their interest-

As Russians push ahead with the dismantlement

of the political and ideological copse of Lenmism,

the late leado’s phyacal remains are still on display

in a specially built granite mausoleum in Moscow’s

Red Square. The body is housed in a virtually

indestructible bomb-proof glass case that has sur-

vived at least iwo serious attacks, including one by a
visitor who blew himself up with homemade explo-

sives in 1973.

Teams of scientists in underground control rooms
monitor the corpse, winch is kept at a constant
temperature of 15 degrees centigrade (59 degrees
Fahrenheit). Only Lenin’s waxlike hands and head— which housed a brain puroortedly 25 pocent
larger than that erf the average human—are viable.
Reports have appeared in the Russian pressclaiming
that most of the corpse is moldy, followingabungled
restoration job during World War U when it was
evacuated to Siberia.

A peremptory perusal of the letters received from
across the ocean ^—the SecurityMinistrywouldonly
release a handful — suggests that the ladders far
Lenin’s body are motivated primarily hy the thrill nf

acquiring something novel Few appeared to have

See LENIN, Page 4

NATOWelcomes
Ex-Soviet States

To New Council
Military Partnership Seeks

Truce inArmenian Enclave

(jd Dayet/TbcAaoaMadPvcm

Foreign Minister Raffi Hovamssian of Armenia checking papers at the NATO meeting Tuesday in Brrasels. His Azerbaijani neighbor arrived late.

NorthKorean Ship Eludes U.S. toReachIran
we have asked ii a question? We probably would

have."

“It's our intention to have the option to intercept

any shipping that comes into that region," he said.

Ova the weekend, Mr.Williams had struck a some-

what different note. “Since August 1990 we’ve dime

1 3, 124 intercepts” of ships hearting for Iraqi or Jorda-

nian ports, he said. “If we did this, would would make

it 13,125. Big deal.”

Administration officials have expressed growing

concern about the spread of ballistic-missile technol-

ogy to the Middle East, and it was dear Tuesday that

the Pentagon was still marching for ways to stop the

North Korean shipments.

Early Tuesday, Mr. Williams said, the destroyer

IngersoU approached an Iranian cargo ship, the Iran

Salaam, in the North Arabian Sea and asked ova the

radio for a description of its cargo. The ship, which

Mr. Williams said had originated inNorth Korea, was

- See SCUDS, Page 4

By William Drozdiak
Washington Post Service

BRUSSELS—The NATO allies

on Tuesday extended their recon-

dtiation with forma adversaries by

welcoming 10 forma Soria repub-

lics into the North Atlantic Coop-
eration Council, a new partnership

for militaiy cooperation that al-

ready shows signs of evolving intoa
continent-wide security organiza-

tion.

Foreign ministers from the 16-

nation North Atlantic TreatyOrga-

nization and 19 independent states

that once comprised a rival Com-
munist empire approved an ambi-

tious set ofplans to step up conver-

sion of military industries to

rivitian use and consult on new
approaches to aims control and
military planning.

In an early bid to use their broad

East-West consensus for regional

peacemaking purposes, the minis-

ters condemned the violence be-

tween Armenia and Azerbaijan

ova the disputed enclave of Na-
gorno-Karabakh and called for ur-

gent measures to halt the fighting.

“With continued violence, there

will be no victors— not in Arme-
nia, Azerbaijan or anywhere else.”

said the U.S. secretary of state,

James A. Baker 3d. “There is no
glory in leaving widows and or-

phans tobond the democratic, free-

market societies that should be the

paramount priority.”

Turkey has urged the United
Stales and other NATO allies to

take an active role in halting the

fighting in the enclave, which is

near Turkey's eastern border. Tur-

key fears that the fighting could

spread throughout the region if the

question of the enclave's sovereign-

ty is not resolved soon.

The resurgence of nationalist ri-

valries and ethnic dvii wars in such

volatile places as Yugoslavia and

the Caucasus region has rapidly

emerged as one of Europe’s gravest

security concerns. Much of die dis-

cussion Tuesday focused on how
NATO and the nascent coopera-

tion council can best play a role in

resolving those conflicts.

Foreign Minister Hans van den
Broek orthe Netherlands suggested

that NATO peacekeeping troops

could supervise cease-fires worked
out under the political auspices of

the Conference on Security and

Cooperation in Europe, a 48-na-

tion group that indudes the United

States, Canaria and all European

states.

The ministers called on Foreign

Minister Jin Dienstbicr of Czecho-

slovakia to hold talks with his

counterparts from Armenia and

Azerbaijan to try to mediate the

dispute ova Nagorno-Karabakh.

Czechoslovakia holds the rotating

presidency of the Conference on
Security and Cooperation in Eu^

rope.

The NATO secretary-general,

Manfred Warner, said the alliance

was prepared to undertake expand-

ed peacekeeping duties as it adapt-

ed to the new security environment.

“NATO may well lend material

support or even troops to the CSCE
if needed and if agreed by our

member states,” he said.

Mr. Baker also landed Mr. van

den Brock’s proposal. He said that

there was no discussion of having

NATO dispatch any troops to quell

the fighting in Nagorno-Karabakh,

but other ministers said such a
move might be considered soon.

France has expressed strong res-

ervations about seeing NATO
move beyond its original mandate

to serve as a military alliance

against the threat of Sana expan-

sionism.

In cooperation with Germany,
France has sought to breathe new
life into the moribund nine-nation

Western European Union in order

to endow the European Communi-
ty with its own future security arm.

But the Western European
Union has achieved little substan-

tive progress as a coherent defense

group, and other European allies

are not prepared to invest heavily

in new militaiy structures when
NATO’s integrated militaiy com-
mand and considerable infrastruc-

ture already exists.

France pulled out of NATO’s
integrated militaiy command a

quarter-century ago and does not

See EUROPE, Page 4

Armenian Guerrillas

Take Officers Hostage
By Fred Hiatt
Washington Post Service

MOSCOW—Hie former Soviet

Army became further embroiled in

the escalating conflict between Ar-
menia and Azerbaijan on Tuesday
when Armenian muitanis seized 10

officers and threatened to kill them
unless the army turned ova a huge
quantity of arms and ammunition.

Major General Nikolai Sto-

lyarov said at a news conference

here that the forma Sovia Army,
now belonging to the Common-
wealth of Independent States,

would besiege the Armenian town
of Artik. near the Tnridsh border,

unless the officers were released

unharmed.

“The armed forces trill not re-

main a meek subject of political

extremism and militant national-

ism," General Stolyarov warned.

Heavy fighting continued be-

tween Christian Armenians and
Muslim Azerbaijanis in the moun-

tainous district of Nagorno-Kara-
bakh, a predominantly Armenian

enclave within Azerbaijan.

The fighting, which has claimed

2,000 or more lives in the past four

years, has escalated in recent

weeks.

Georgi K. Shakhnazarov, a se-

nior adviser to the forma Soviet

president, Mikhail S. Gorbachev,

warned that the conflict between

the two small Caucasian states,

both former republics of the Sovia

Union, could escalate dangerously.

“It is already a full war, but it is

only the beginning of full war," he

said. “The most dangerous aspect

is that this clash between two Uttk

states amid be the beginning erf a

great conflict, of a misunderstand-

ing between the Muslim and Chris-

tian worids.”

Mr. Shakhnazarov, forma stale

counselor and now a senior official

of the Gorbachev Foundation,

See ENCLAVE, Page 2
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Turks’ Attackon Kurds Unabated
ANKARA (AP)—Turkish planes on Tuesday attacked Kurdish

guerrilla bases in northern Iraq for the second consecutive day, the

government said.

The planes bombed a Kurdish Labor Party camp of 13 tents

located nine kilometers (five utiles) from the Turkish border and
south of the Turkish border town of Cukurca, the regional gover-

nors office in DiyarbaJdr announced. The governor’s office said

there were no civilian casualties from the air operation.

Turkish planes attacked two ramps inside northern Iraq on
Monday, reportedly destroying 34 tents. The strikes Tuesday were
the third againstcamps in northern Iraq this month. Thegovernment
contends that the group uses northern Iraqi bases to stage hit-and-

run attacks inside Turkey.

Sister of Gotti Informant Is Shot
NEW YORK (AP) —The sister of an organized crime defector

who testified against a relative of John Gotti and may also testify-

tinsl Mr. Gotti was shot and seriously wounded by masked
men Tuesday, the police said. Patricia Capazzalo, 38, was shot in

neck and back as she sat in a car in Brooklyn.

Related article. Page 3

General News

Tfce Afghan leaderis using anti-

Islamist rhetoric to draw Amer-

ican aid. ftp 3.

Business/Finance

Britain's budget offered few

giveaways.
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PrimaryNumbers Add Up,

Spelling 'Bush’ and 'Clinton’
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By Paul F. Horvitz
Iruernatienal Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON— Ultimately,

politics is numbers, and the man-
bers for Governor Bill Clinton of
Arkansas iwwntflH fnhytnnrially rm

Tuesday. So did the numbers for

President George Bosh.

“Soper Tuesday’ balloting in 11

states ddivered the largest anenky
-.share of votes this election season.

'More important, it ddivered 783

'delegates to the Democratic Party's

-national convention and 421 to the

Republican convention— in both

Teases, more than one-third of those

needed to win the presidential

nomina tion

- Voter perception, momentum,
-slogans and television pizzazz

count for much in American poli-

tics, bwm the end, convention del-

egates deridewho wiB be the nomi-

nce. As of Tuesday, Mr. Bush and
Mr. Clinton far outstripped their

rivals in the hunt for delegates.

Political analysts expect Mr.
Bush to win the Republican nomi-

.
nation easily despite thewefl-pobB-
rrnvi and relentless assault from

his conservative challenger, Patrick

J. Buchanan.

The viaMity the third Demo-
crat remaining in the race, former
Governor Edmond G. (Jerry)
Brown Jr. of California, isdnpdtd,
but has low-budget effort is aim™?
certain to last to die convention.

Mr. Tsongas most win eitherUB-
ncis or Michigan, regardless of the
Super Tuesday outcome, many an-
alysts believe. Connecticut, adja-

cem to his home state of Massachu-
setts, appears to be fertile territory

forhim. Heremains themost credi-

ble alternative to Mr. Clinton,

by questions about his character.

On Tuesday, Republicans voted

in primaries m Florida, Mississip-

pi, Louisiana, Texas, Oklahoma,

Massachusetts, Rhode Island and

Tennessee. Democrats voted in

those states and in party caucuses

in Hawaii, Missouri and Delaware.

Far less dear, analysts say, is

whether Mr. Clinton can ride the

wave of support from Super Tues-

day victories in the South through

the crucial primary elections in Dti-

nois amrf Michigan next Tuesday,

Connecticut on March 24, New

The Democratic convention will

be held July 13 to 16 in New York.

Attending will be 3,516 delegates

selected in primaries, caucuses and

state party conventions who are

pledged to a candidate or are un-

committed. In addition, there will

be 772 unpledged votes from so-

called “supenietegates.” These are

members of the party’s national

committee, members of Congress,

governors, mayors and other party

fowlers. For the Democrats, 2,145

delegates are needed to win the

nomination.

York on April 7 and Pennsylvania

on April 28.on April 28.

Mr. (Hinton and his chief rival,

former Senator Paul E. Tsongas of

Massachusetts, say they foresee a

long struggle for the nomination.long straggle for the nomination.

AfterthePamqdvania balloting,

nearly €0 percent of the pledged

delegates for the Democrats will

have been chosen. The most impor-

tant remaining primaries are Ohio,

on May 5, and California and New
Jersey, on June 2, the final day of

primaries. That day will produce

549 delegates, the largest single-day

total after Super Tuesday’s.

Mr. (Hinton's strategists have

been focusing on Illinois for

months and hope that blue-collar

anxiety in the auto industry win
translate into broad support in

Michigan. They also hope that Mr.
Tsongas win eventually lack the

money to carry forward an dTeo-
tive campaign.

Mr. Pinton is far ahead of Mr.
Tsongas in gaining commitments
from superddegates, although Mr.

Tsongas has been making inroads.

In 1984, farmer Vke President

Walter F. Mondale's margin of vic-

tory over Senator Gary Hart came

from preconvention commitments

from superddegates; the conven-

tion was superfluous. In 1988, Gov-

ernor Michael S. Dukakis had

primariesj^v^ribh again makes the

convention more of a media plat-

form than a political CXCltise.

Delegates are not legally bound

to vote according to primary and

caucus results, but in practice they

do, at least on the first convention

ballot- Stateparty rules direct them

to reflect the sentiments of those

who elected them.

Uncommitted ddegalcs normal-

ly move to a candidate before the

first ballot, but theymay abstain. If

no candidata secures a majority of

pledged delegates in the primaries,

if rainnpi imrarTTmittpH dele-

gates and superddegates remain

neutral, political horse-trading will

determine the nominee in a “bro-

kered” convention.

The last time the Democrats
went beyond a first ballot was

1952, when Adlai E. Stevenson de-

feated Estes Kefanver in three bal-

lots ate Mr. Kefanver gamed a
plurality on the first.

The Republican convention will

be in Houston on Ang. 17 to 20.

The delegate total erf 2^39 contains

no separate category of superdde-
gfltes. Elected officials and party

leaden, however, often attend as
wiring riffagatwe hy winning fnr dd-
egale slots at state conventions or

requesting selection as a delegate

from the candidate. Only a few
delegates are bound by law to vote

according to the primary election

result. Most are bound by party

rules or bylaws.

WORLD BRlEFb

bam SeesUN Official onArms Gfcfe

t nWlAfltV.

^PrwfdmtlsHJdam Hussein is not cooperating with DN

biological weapons, • ' -

Bomb at Rail Station TiesUpLondon
LONDON (Combined Dispatches) — A bomb

Wandsworth train station m southwest London at

lioded outside

e start of the

ins train services. _ ... y .

A bomb threat later in the morning forced the dosure ofLiygrpooi

Street Station, forcing wane SOjOOQ commutes to take alternative rcratea

while the police searched the area. _ . , .

Therewas no immediate cteim of responsiWity. But the bombjngbore

the balhrmrirs of the Irish Republican Army, winch has launched arwave

of attacks targeting the London public transport system. (AFP, Raders)

Israel to Persist on Loan Guarantees
JERUSALEM (AFF) —brad will persist in its quest fegS

1

0 biHionin

U.S. loan guarantees despite Washington's demands for a .freest on

Israeli settlements in the occupied territories, Prime Minister Yitzhak

Shamir said Tuesday. : ,

"There is no reason for ns to give iq> cm these guarantees, whim wc

need to integrate new immigrants," Mr. Shamir said after a meeting of

parliament's Foreign Affairs and Defense Committee. - -

He strongly denied UA press reports that the Israeli government, in

the face of US. opposition to the settlements, was prepared to drop its

request Bui Mr. Shamir again insisted that it was “unfair to establishany

link whatsoever between the requests for guarantees and the settlements.

SCtion Lft S*9g/TkAmodni Paw

party SenatorBob Graham of Florida, left, with a feflow Democrat, GownrorBiflCKHtoB erf Arkansas, at a
Florida synagogue where Mr. C3mton took time to chat with his afly, a former governor of the state.

NeverAgain, U.S. Tells Cambodians

MOOD: As Eastern Nations Look to Americafor a Boost, America Contemplates Its Woes
(Confined from page 1)

Israeli to See CheneyinUA
Reuters

TEL AVTV— Defense Minister

Mosbe Arens will travel this week
to the United States, where he will

meet Defense Secretary Dick Che-
ney, Mr. Arcus's office announced
Tuesday.

do anything contrary to his program on the

stump.”
The Democratic presidential candidates

have focused their campaigns on domestic

issues, too, trying to exploit voter restiveness

over a stagnant economy and unmet needs at

home. And both parties are limited by a
budget deficit expected to reach MOObflfion

next year. Some analysts said this dearth of

resources was the mam reason for the Barits

on U.S. foreign policy, rather than any fun-

damental isolationist sentiment lika that of

earlier generations.

In tins inward-looking political environ-

ment, policymakers and analysts said the
economic stabilisation of Russia would be
tbe biggest challenge facing die United
States in die months ahead. President Boos
N. Yeltsin has put in place many of the

difficult changes sought by the United States

and the West, and he trill be looking in
return to the wealthy industrialized nations
for debt relief and a currency stabilization

fund.

"This is the hinge of fate — we can give

Yeltsin a chance,” said Michael Mandd-
hanni of the Johns Hnplrina University

School erf Advanced International Studies,

who is a specialist an East-West relations.

But, he lamented, “Everything is on hold

until they get dear of Buchanan.”

Former President Richard Nixon, in a
recent memo to friends, was sharply critical

erf what he described as the administration’s

biffion fond to help support the ruble. If Mr.
Bush decides to ask Congress for it, the UA
share will be about SI billion.

“Now is the time for the West to make
dear the backing that it is going to provide,”

said Jeffrey Sachs, a Harvard professor who
is advising Mr. Yeltsin. In audition to the

stabilization fond, he said, Russia needs re-

lief from interest payments an its debt, far-

ther humanitarian aid and lending from tbe

Swumsubcommittee luwvffing tfw flfrjd

“What has tbe United States and die 'West

done so far to help Russia’s first democratic,

free-market oriented, nonexpansionist gov-

ernment?" Mr. Nixon asked. He listed farmernment?" Mr. Nixon asked. He listed farm

credits, the humanitarian airlift, a “photo-

opportunity international conference,’' and
200 Peace Corps volunteers, which Mr. Nix-

on said was “mere tokenism.”

Russia is seeking entry into tbe Interna-

tional Monetary Fund next month, and soon
after that the leaders of the seven major
industrial democracies may be asked for a S5

Mr. Bush nor Mr. llaker spoke up last au-

tumn for a congressional proposal to shift

$500 nriffion from the military budget tohelp

Russia dismantle its nuclear arsenal and to

transport humanitarian relief.

In other areas, too, the drift toward isola-

tionism and the continuing budget crunch
have affected the ability of the United States

to offer resources overseas.

Two yean ago, the Bush administration

promised to contribute $12 Union as its

share toward recapitalization of the mone-
tary fund, but Senator Patrick J. Leahy.
Democrat of Vermont and chairman of the

recently that Congress would not approve it,

because voters were already satisfied with

current levels of foreign spending.

Last week, Mr. Baker ran intoharsh crili-

asm before House and Senate panda over
the administratiou’s request for >700 mflKrm
to support UN peacekeeping, mefading an
unpreewented effort in Cambodia.
An Arab diplomat in Washington, com-

menting on tbe political mood in the United
States, said:

“Leadership costs. It’s not free. It’s sad to

see senators and congressmen playing pot-
ties with foreign aid. We have a great nope
now democracy could spread all over me
world, a great hope that freedom of expres-

sion could spread, and all this cannot be
done without a booster. The only booster in
the world is the United States. It’s not
enough to say ’We’vewon theCold Wax’ and
The public hates foreign aid.’ These are

crumbs! This isolationism is striking Ameri-
ca like a bolt—and Japan and Germanyand
United Europe will be tbe superpowers, and
you will be the poorer cousin.”

PHNOM PENH (AFP) — The United States will hdp ensure that

riamlwtia never suffers another wave erf mass murder, RichardfL

Solomon, a State Department official, pledged Tuesday as he.ys^eda

memorial to the Khmer Rouge's reign of terror.
. ^ •

“The United Stales and the United Nations arc united in ensuring-that

the Cambodian people never again suffer the genoddal violence of the

' Pol Pot regime,” Mr. Solomon, assistant secretary far East Asian .and

Pacific affairs, said as he toured a museum in a former school rind the

Khmo- Rouge had converted into a torture center. The Khmer Rouge, led

by Pd Pot, governed Cambodia from 1975 to 1978. During that time,

more than i rnfllkm people died from executions, famine and unrest, .

Mr. Solomon said Khmer Rouge obstruction was one of the two major

problemsfacing theUN peace effort in Cambodia. The other is theneed

to approve funds rapidly so theUN Transitional Authority in Cambodia

can start work before the swnrner rainy season, he said.

Noriega Declines to Testifyat Trial
MIAMI (AF)—Manud Antonio Noriega said Tuesday that he wonld

not take the stand in his own defense at ms drug and racketeering trial

Hie deposed Panamanian leader told the trial judge that he Was
mentally and physcaDy fit and undastoodhis right to testify butwould
not exercise it Shortly after that announcement^ tbe defense rested. The
prosecution said it expected to take a week to present rebuttal witnesses.

On the witness Stand Monday, a former Panamanian legislator tiMtfifiad

that Mr. Noriegahad pensonaliylobbied for a tough anti-drag lawfinally
passed in late 1986. The legislation, made dragprosecutions easier, and
for the first time money laundering was outlawed. If convicted on 10 drug
and racketeering counts, Mr. Nonega could get a maximum of 140 years

in prison.

NIXON: Bush f

Short on Action9
for the Needy East
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{Continued from page 1)

almostforsaken the foreign-policy front as heconcen-
trates on his re-election. Administration foreign-poli-

cy experts have been complaining privately that the

president has become overly concerned about the

isolationist trend in the country — which his main
Republican rival Patrick J. Buchanan, has been en-

couraging. They say he has virtually stopped talking

about foreign policy, except to extol the victory in the

Gulf War.
Congressional leaden have told the administration

that if it wants a 1992 foreign-aid bill that will include

such things as money for international peacekeeping
operations and increased contributions for the Inter-

national Monetary Fund so it can help Russia, the

presdat most get out and fight for it in Congress and
with the public.

“The American people overwhelmingly oppose all

foreign aid because they want to see that money spent

cm solving oox problems at home,” said Mr. Nixon,

who published a much less critical version of his

memo in Time magazine this week. “But the mark of

great political leadership is not amply to support what
is popular but to make what is unpopular popular if

that serves America's national interest”

“What seems politically profitable in the short term

may prove costly in the king term,” he added. “Tbe
hot-button issne in the 1950s was 'Who lost ChinaT If

Yeltsin goes down, the question ‘Who lost Russia?’

wlD be an infinitely mare devastating issue in the

1990s.”

Tbe Democratic presidential candidates, none of
whom has much experience in foreign policy, have not
been much more aggressive than the president on the

Russian aid issue. While all have said that Russia and
the otber former Soviet republics should be helped in
their move toward democracy, none has made tbe
issue a centerpiece of ins election campaign.

Mr. Nixon begins his analysis in tbe memo by
writing: “While the candidates have addressed scores

of significant issues in this presidential campaign, the

most important issue since the end of Wodd Warn

—

the fate of (he political and economic reforms in

Russia—has been virtually ignored.”

He added, “The Communists have lost the Cold
1

War, but the West has not yet won it"
If Mr. Yeltsin fads, Mr. Nixon said, “war could

GeorgiaNames

Shevardnadze

TRAVEL UPDATE
Northwest Airlines is reriyingcheap 30-day advance purchases that the

break out in tbe framer Soviet Union as new despots
use force to restore the ‘historical borders' of Russia.”

“The new East European democracies would be
imperiled,” be continned. “China's totaliiarians would
breathe a sigh of relief. Tbe new Russian regime —
nik/^co ImiWc twhiM Mm im #a <ti*whose leaders would cozy up to the Soviet Union’s
former diems in Iraq, Syria, Libya and North Korea—would threaten our interests in hot spots around the
world.”

Washington Post Service

MOSCOW — Eduard A.
Shevardnadze, funner Soviet

foreign minister and an archi-

tect with Mikhail S. Gorba-
chev ofperestroika, wasnamed
provisional leader of die fra-

mer Soviet republicofGeorgia
on Tuesday.

Georgia's Military Council,

which has ruled the nation

since overthrowing the elected

president, Zviad K. Gamsak-
nurdia, in January, appointed

Mir. Shevardnadze chairman
of a new state council.

Tbe council was given exec-

utive and legislative powers
until elections, which Mr. Sie-

vardnadze has said should be
held soon. Many now expect

him to seek a seat in parlia-

ment and perhaps eventually

head a new government

industry abandoned some time ago. American Airlines qmddy matched
thenewnonrefundable domestic fares, which will provide savings of up
to 10 percent fra travelers who can plan their trips in advance: (AF)
AmericanAv&ms isofferingafree ticket fra traveltoEurope, Japanor

Latin America with the purchase erf a full-fare ticket to selected aties in
Europeand Japan. Travel for qualifying trips between the United States

and Europe ra Japan must be amq>letedbyJunel5. (Reuters)
Pia^jtoe Airfines wffl begin f&jhts to Caubodb and Abu Dhabi and

expand service to Japan and North America as it prepares to convert to
private operation, an airline official said in Manila. (AF)
Gambfiagon UJ&. anise drips has been fegalzed in an attempt to make

UA-flag anise ships more competitive with foreign-flag ships, which
offer gambling. President George Bush signed the law Monday. (AF)
Greek muons began a series of strikes on Tuesday, disrupting trans-

port, public services and banking to protest the government’s tight
incomes policy. (Ratten)
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urged the global community to use

all efforts to mediate a solution to

the conflict He said Russia alone

would not intervene, because it

fears being accused of “imperial

ambitions.”

The decision by Marshal Yev-
geni K. Shaposhrukov, commander
of Commonwealth forces, to poll

his troops out of Nagorno-Kara-
bakh last week may ham contribut-

ed to the escalation in fighting

The Russian vice prcadent, Al-

exander V. Rutskra, a general in the

Commonwealth air trace and a

conservative seeking to position

himself as a leader of tbe nrititaxy,

urged that General Shaposhmkov’s
order be taken one step further and
that aB troops be withdrawn from
Armenia, Azerbaijan and Georgia,

Genera] Stolyarov said.

Officers have complained that

their troops and bases crane under
frequent attack by nationalist
fighters in those states seeking to

expropriate arms.

General Stolyarov, a Shaposhnj-
kerv aide; appeared to welcome Mr.
RntskoTs suggestion, but he also

made clear that former Soviet
forces would not hesitate to inter-

vene in order to save the hostages.

The general said that tbe 10 offi-

cers entered the Artik city hall

Monday believing they were to take

part in a conference.

Armenian government offidals

had claimed earlier that all officers

had been released, but General Sto-

lyarov said that was not so.

A New Strategy
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ers have called on Mr. Bush to give

a nationally televised address on
March 20 or soon afterward to take
the Democratic-controlled Con-
gress to task for failing to pass his

plan and to formally veto the Dem-
ocratic budget proposal.

They also would like Mr. Bush to
take some executive actions to de-
fine the difference between him
and the Democrats, and then more
broadly outline where be plans to

take the country the next five years.

Senior officials said Mr. Bush
was considering an Oval Office ad-
dress or an evening news confer-
ence for tbe “demarcation” speech.

But its content, time, and the exec-

utive actions he can take in connec-
tion with it are under what one aide
called “very strenuous debate"
among Bush advisers.

Officials said Mr. Bush has a list

of a half-dozen such actions, rang-

ing from indexing capital gains tax-

es for inflation, to a line-item veto

of a spending bill, to suspending
.the Davis-Bacon Act — the re-

quirement that the federal govern-
ment pay prevailing wages to its

contractors.

Because the attorney general has
said the first two could be ruled

unconstitutional. White House of-
ficials said it is now “unlikely” that

the president win move on them
But some in the administration are
seeking legal justification from
what one official called “more ag-
gressively conservative" lawyers
than the attorney general.

_

White House and t^mpaign offi-

cialsare united in the view inat Mr.
Bush must move forcefully to stop
the decline reflected in the latest
polls, lest what one called “the
black hole of winter" become too
steep to climb out of by November.
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Afghan Uses Anti-Islamist Battle Cry to Draw AidFrom U.S.
By Edward A. Gargan

New York Tima Serrice

KABUL— Abandoned by his fanner "benefactors
m Moscow and adrift in thenew politics of the region,
A fahorurtAn^M -»—- - L.. J. — j

ism in Central Asia.

In an interviewbox, Major General Najibullah also

pleaded for immediate economic and humanitarian
assistance from Washington, which long backed die

Afghan ftwirinmmtntist gnr-rrtTTng
fi
ghting Ms govern-

meat He protmsedf that he would release four

Afghan employees of the US. Embassy who woe
convicted of espionage in 1983.

The Afghan president’s praise for theUnited States

and his attempt to enlist Washington in common
cause against nmrf«niHi<iiiBm mgrfrnri die sharpest

departure yet from the open hostility that has charac-

terized relations betweenltabaland
Afghanistan’s leftist coop of 1978.

His appeal reflected not only the loss of
from Moscow and the vastly changed politics of the
region hot also his sense of uncertainty about his place

in a future Afghanistan as well as his awareness of his
country’s desperation.

“We have acommon task, Afghanistan, the United
States erf America and the civilized world, to launch a
joint struggle against fnndamentahsm," s»id General
NajibuHah, who then described what he thought
would happen to hiscountry if Islamic extremists took
power.

“If fundamentalism comes to Afghanistan, war will
combine formany moreyean,"be said, therush of his
words repeatedly overwhelming his translator.
“Afghanistan will turn into a renter of world smug-

gling for narcotic drugs. Afghanistan win be mrmyd
into a crater for terrorism.’*

mm i to
summon a wide spectrum of Afghans

—

tnrfndirig the
Islamic fimdarngimiii^ guerrillas—

. to a gathering
that would lead to an accord to cod the civil wwflv*
But his call for immediate aid left open to question

whether he wants Washington to extend
while he is srih in power or after a UN-sponsored
transition from his government is irreversibly

way.
General NajibuHah has grown increasingly uneasy

about the expected outcome of theUN process, which

almost certainly would m<*aT| bis removal from office
and the dissolution of his Watan, or Homeland Party,

the successor to the Soviet-inspired Communist Party

Ik once led.

In Washington, a senior State Department official

said that the United States had long viewed General

Najibullah as an obstacle to peaceand for that reason

felt that be should leave office, although that is a
decision for the Afghans to make. The official, who
asked not to be identified, said that General Najibul-

lah’s plea for funds notwithstanding, Washington al-

ready provides large amounts of aid from a humani-
tarian pmgram administered from Pakistan.

After 13 years of war, waged by Islamic rebels

against various leftist governments and the Soviet

Then, with the final disintegration of the Soviet
Union in December, Afghanistan’s last source of as-

sistance disappeared. Genoa! Najibullah found him-
self alone in the wodd and all but ignored.

In recent months, the UN peace plan has begun to

show signs of life.

Pakistan, the principal benefactor of the Afghan
guerrillas and the h1""* conduit of Westezn arms to

them
, cut off its assistance in l«te January and said it

was supporting the UN plan.

In ri/*r>g so, Islamabad abandoned its insistence on
installing a fundamentalist government in Kabul,
reeling rm^ri a government that could serve as a

stable bridge to fruitful economic and political ties

forces, Afghanistan isa countryin tatters. The years of wi* the new Central Asian republics formed from the
conflict have driven 6 million refugees into Pakistan

0]d Soviet Union. Many leaden; in those republics are

wary of Mamin fundamentalism.and Iran; prompted the country's educated classes

have migrated to to Europe and America, and frac-

tured the country along its already fragile ethnic

fissures.

With the withdrawal of Soviet forces in February

1989, virtually all Western nations abandoned their

embassies hen and ostracized General Najibullah’s

regime.

Some of the fundamentalist guerrillas have con-

demned the peace efforts, declaring that only the

imposition of an Islamic government will bring peace

to the country. But others among the splintered guer-

rilla movement have agreed to participate in the peace

efforts.
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Israel-Only Passports
Under a mandate from Con-

press to end the practice of issu-

ing passports valid only far travel

to Israel, the State Department is

abolishing geographically limited

travel documents. The New York
Tunes reports. Israel and South
Africa have been the only two
countries far which stub pass-

ports were normally issued.

An Israeli visa or stamp in a
passport creates obstacles to en-

tering many Arab countries, and
some other countries as wriL

Some African governments dray
visas to people whose passports

bear South African stamps. UJ3.

dozens were therefore aide to ob-
tain a second passport valid only

for travel to one of those two
countries.

About People
General Electric’s chairman,

John F. Welch Jr, nicknamed
Neutron Jack for his reputation

of eKmmating people while leav-

ing buildings standing is now
preaching corporate pacifism. Is

the 1980s, Mr. Welch erased

100,000 jobs at GE, leaving

I.Now, he says in the com-284,000.

pany*saimnal report, “wecannot
afford management styles that

suppress and intimidate." Even

D*nd Zckibonb/The Asodafcdrim

DIGGING OUT—A wooian dealing off her car after8 roches of snow fell in Denver. Other areas

of Colorado were covered by 2 feet of snow as a bKzzard swept the state on Sunday and Monday.

so, the old steel is still there, Mr.
Welch makes dear. He writes

that managers must trust and re-

spect their workers and be “open

to ideas from anywhere,” (or GE
“win part company with them if

they cannot.”

Short Takes
Martin Scorsese, director of

“Mean Streets,” “Cabaret.”
“TanDriver”and others,hasfol-

lowed other Hollywood notables

m Congress to mandate
that have been short-

ened, colorized or otherwise tam-

pered with far television be dear-

ly labeled as such. Given the

otgectiaus of the tdevirion indus-

try and aril liberties activists,

srich action is not considered Hke-

ly. Mr. Scorsese underscored one

common practice: distorting the

meaning of scenes by compress-

ing them. He showed how the

dosing moments of “Casablan-

ca" had been compressed so that

Ingrid Bagman's poignant

when Humphrey Bogart says a

farewell “Here’s looking at yon,

kid," becomes merely a glance.

A thoroughbred currently rac-

ing on East Coast trades is named
Iseverybodyhappy. When the

track announcer rails Ins name,

the crowd roars in the affirma-

tive.
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Lawyer Fails to Trip Up
Mafia Informant’s Story
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By Arnold H. Lubasch
New York Times Soria

NEW YORK — A defense law-

yer failed toshake the testimony of

Salvatore Gravano that the four

gunmen who killed the Mafia chief-

tain Paul Castellano all wore white

raincoats and Russian fur hat*

Mr. Gravano, a Mafia turncoat

testifying as the prosecution’s main

witness against John Gotti, stuck to

his story.

He recalled planning the murder

of Mr. Castellano, whom he depict-

ed as the boss of the Gambino
crime family, and said he and Mr.

Gotti met with the team of gunmen
in a park shortly before the slaying

on Dec. 16. 1985.

“And you told the others what

their general assignments would

be?” Mr. Gotti’s lawyer, Albert J.

Krieger, asked Him.

“Yes," Mr. Gravano said Mon-
day on his third day of cross-ex-

amination in the racketeering-mur-

der trial in U.S. District Court in

Brooklyn.

“It was not a shock to you that

they came in white coats, was it?"

Mr. Krieger asked.

“It was a slight shock," Mr. Gra-

vano answered, adding “I didn't

know they were all going to be

dressed alike."

Mr. Krieger suggested sarcasti-

cally tlmt he nnisthavebeen "realty

shocked then when you see the four

of them wearing Russian fur hats."

But Mr. Gravano amply replied,

“They were aO dressed alike."

As someone who had already

mi! murder on a busy midtown
street while wearing such unusual

clothing?

"I thought just the opposite,”

Mr. Gravano retorted. “I thought it

was pretty smart if they aB looked

alike. It would be very, very bard to

LD. them when everybody had the

and the sansame exact hat and the same exact

jacket, and the confusion_of some-

thing like that happening — I

thought it was actually smart"
The trial was adjourned until

Wednesday.
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participated in right murders be-

fore tne-CasCastellano slaying, the

lawyer asked, did Mr. Gravano
think that “maybe it’s not the

smartestidea in theworid" tocom-
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Tuesday in Belgrade. Advance teams of the
, left, greetingfolwriMataHmed Abdel Ctixr, head ofa UnitedNi&ostom tktf
be UN forces begra prepming the way Tuesday for the deployment of 14^)00 UN troop*

EUROPE: NATO Welcomes Ex-Soviet States in a MUitary Partnership
(Confined from page 1)

participate in military planning

sessions. France is not expected to

attend when dafcnac ministers of

the cooperation council meet next
month Ip diSOTSE the mil itary impli-

cations of theplans approved Tues-
day.

But Eastern representatives ex-

pressed satisfaction with fie star-

tling transition Tuesday toward
dose military cooperation, which
wih be accelerated as new funds arc
invested in bnOding up the East-

West security relationship.

“This was more than a meeting
of erstwhile enemies,” said the Rus-
sian foreign minister, Andrei Ko-
zyrev. “Our countries now share

LENIN:
Demon as Trophy

(Confined from page 1)
given much thought to the problem
of bow to maintain fie dad Bol-
shevik in the style to which he has
become accustomed.

1 don't think my wjfe would
allow me to keep Leoin at bane,"
Mr. Bevill said by phone from
Houston, where be works for an
investment firm. “It wouldn't go
wifi fie furniture. Resides i

home is not big enough."

The top bid, $27 million, came
from an amateur historian is Min-
nesota who said he wanted to help
fie Kremlin raise “much-needed
foreign currency.” The author of
fie bid, whose name was withheld
at fie request of the Security Min-
istry, demanded a reply to his pro-
posal in English “as neither I nor
anyone I know speaks Russian.”
He could not be readied far com-
ment

certain values as friends and may
soot become allies in maintaining
security.”

Tbe cooperation council was es-

tablished by President George
Bush and other NATO leaders at

their summit meeting in Rome last

November. It was designed to build
new bridges with their old enemies

while stopping short of Bering fill

membership in NATO.
Some of fie Eastern stales are

urging to be allowed in as fullmem-
bra of the affiance as quickly as

possible in order to anchor their

connection wifi the West Czecho-
slovakia, Poland and Hungary have
asked to be accepted, and President
Boris N. Yeltsin of Russia said his

country’s nltmmto goal is to join
NATO as wdl
Mr. WOmcr, expressing a view

that Mr. Baker later said he fully

endorsed, declared that such a pos-
sibility was not being excluded but
it was premature to discuss that

step now.

The council's first n*«ii£ was
held here in December when
NATO foreign ministers were
joined by their counterparts from
fie Soviet Union ami right East
European states. Following the dis-

solution of the Soviet Union, all 11
fanner republics were invited to
join the council except Georgia. It
is expected to become a manhw
later this year.

Time Out lor Gorbachev

On His Visit to Germany
BONN— Mikhail S. Gorbachev, fie presidentwithout acountry, has

become a man without a watch — and fie police are looking for an
ddedy German who they believe made off with fie timepiece as the
foimer Soviet leader was shaking the hands of well-wishers.
The pdhoe said Mr. Gorbachev's gold watch fell off his wrist as he

mingled with crowds in Gfltersloh in northwest Germany.A witness said
he saw an elderly man pick up the timepiece and pocket it
Mr. Gorbachev wasinGftterdoh for talks wifiMs German publishers.

11

1

^vmiiwiwMimtuututngm-flaYmnraim nnc Deal DCCI1
enjoying a hero’s welcome.

_ Perhaps nowhere else in tbe world is Mr. Gorbachev as popular as in
Germany. Most Germans believe fiat without his heb thar country
would probably still be divided.

^ ^
“The Germans, and especially myself personally, have not forgotten

and wfll never forget what Mikhail Gorbachev did for us.” Chancellor
Helmut Kohl said in his welcoming

am happy to be here wifi my old partner and good friend Helmut
KotI, Mr. Gorbachev replied. “When I was thrnkrng about wmlring my
fist trip, I decidedHshouldbe toEurope,and when I thoughtof Europe.
I knew that it must be to Gomany.”
Tbe visit here is Mr. Gorbachev's first trip outside Russia since he lost

power last year. (yp/t nyT)

SCUDS: Cargo Ship Eludes U.S. Navy to Reach Iran
(Continued from page 1)

allowed to continue after declaring its cargo as steel
and drilling equipment
“But again, as is the case with the other ship, we

can’t be certain of what the cargo is," Mr. Williams
said.

r The failure of the navy to find the North Korean
ship was puzzling. The Cue Hung Do had been spot-
ted in tbe Indian Ocean last week, officials said, and
tracked intermittently since then.

Strait of Hormuz, as narrow as 32 kflometra (20

^^nplacraand presumably readily monitored by

In addition to the Ingersoh, the navy has a five-ship
earner battle group between the Arabian Sea and the
Gulf of Oman, which is just outside the Gulf.

!

"But again, as is the case with the other ship, we
can’t be certain of what the cargo is," Mr. Wffljams
said.

Another U.S. military official, who asked not to be
identified, said the Iran Salaam had been picked up by
intelligence sources on March 2 as it steamed through
fie Strait of Malacca, which connect the South Chinn
Sea with the Indian Ocean.

Navy officials said this week that in addition to the
IngersoD, their assets in the region indude U-2 surveil-
lance aircraft and a five-ship earner battle group
between the Arabian Sea and the Gulf of Oman, whicn
is just outside the Gulf. A Defense Department offi-
cial, who spoke on condition that he not be identified.

said the navy had made at best a halfhearted effort to
find the vessel

. “Had the tasking gone out to the admiral out there
to muster all his assets and intercept tins ship, then fr
would have been intercepted,” the official said.
But another Pentagon official said the navy had

madea sincere effort to find fie vessel “In fie daik, if
it’s not emitting signals, these things am happen."

Nat die 'Highest Priority
1

Mr. Williams declined to characterize the inability
to find the Dae Hung Ho at sea as “a failure,” news
agencies reported from Washington.
He argued fiat the search for the ship was not the

“highest priority” for navy vessels in the region.
“We were aware of the ship, curious about where it

was going, but there was a lhmt to what we could have
done,” he said.

U.S. officials say they have little authority to divert
a vessel containing cargo bound for Iran or Syria.

Mr. Williams said U.S. officials “don’t know for
certain" what cazgo the Dae Hung Ho was carrying,
nor would he say whether it had begun to unload any
cargo. i

A senior Pentagon source said the vessel was “just
tilting” in waters outside Bandar Abbas and had not
beam to unload cargo.

The ship apparently hugged the coastline off the
Strait of Hormuz to read, the Iranian port, Mr.
Williams said.

“If the Dae Hung Ho was now sitting at a pan in
Iraq, I would consider that a failure," he said.

(Reuters, AP)

Elephant Trade Ban
Sags Under Pressure

By T.R. Reid
Washington Part Service

KYOTO, Japan— The global ban on trade in African ivory and
other elephant products seemed to be in danger Tuesday as southern
African nations threatened to renew sales of elephant meat and iw«H
to oihannff their economies.

The threat came after delegates to the meeting of the Convention
on International Trade in Endangered Species refected proposals to
permit elephant-product trading by countries wifi wok economies
but relatively large herds.

After it became dear that their effort to win global approval for

controlled sales would be rejected, delegates from Zimbabwe, Bo-
tswana, Namibia and Zambia said they would “reconsider” their

participation in the world trade ban.

“We had assumed that the countries that manage their elephants
well would be rewarded,” said a Botswana delegate, Ponatshcgo
Kedtitilwe, speaking for the group. “This is not lo be the case."

Therefore, be said “we wfll consider whether we should renew
trading.”

He added, “We have to consider the costs and benefits of staying

in the treaty."

The nations bad offoed a compromise plan in which they would
have respected the global ban on ivory if they were allowed to seQ
elephant meat and hides.

The derision not to relax current controls on defiant tradecame
after fie United States announced fiat it would not support the
southern African countries’ proposal As soon as the U.S. position

was announced, it became dear fiat no change could pass.

Thedebateover the dephants was the most controversial item on
the long agenda faring delegates to this global convention, which
convened in Kyoto last week.

German Quits

Politics OverRole

biExecutingJews
Caviled by Ov Staff From Dupacha

POTSDAM, Germany — A
prominent Eastern German pofiti-
dan quit politics Tuesday after ad-
mitting that he had taken part in

the execution by firing squad of
Ukrainian Jews m Wood War II.

Gustav Just, 70, announced he
was quitting as deputy for the So-
cial Democratic Party in the Bran-
denburg parliament “in order to

avoid damage to the party”

On Monday, Mr. Just resigned as

chairman of the committee writing

the new state constitution. He ad-

mitted fiat, as a 20-year-old soldier

in the German Army, he was part

of a firing squad that executed six

Ukrainian Jews in 1941. He said he
had been following orders.

The Christian Democratic
Union on Tuesday demanded fie

resignation oftbe statejusticemin-
ister and tbe state premier, accus-

ing than of having long-standing

knowledge of Mr. Just’s past

Justice officials say Mr. Just can

no longer be prosecuted because

fie 1941 shootings feO undera stat-

ute of limitations. (AFP, Reuters)

One of the council's purposes is

to ensure that fie terms of a treaty
on conventional arms and troop
reductions in Europe negotiated
between NATO a™ tbe defunct
Warsaw Pact are still earned out .

Tbe ministers vowed Tuesday to
put the tremy into farce by the time
that a meeting erf government lead-
ers from countries in the Confer-
ence an Security and Cooperation
m Europe takes plaoc in Helsinki.

The treaty once seemed in jeop-
ardy because of persistent discord
among the fearner Soviet republics
aver how to divide up the remain-
ing forces, but Mr. Kozyrev as-
sured reporters that he betieved the
dispute would be resolved soot.

U.S. andEC

Joiningon

Yugoslavia
Reuters

BRUSSELS — The United
States and the European Commu-
nity agreed Tuesday to coordinate
policy on Yugoslavia and held out
thepossibility of completing diplo-
matic recognition of breakaway re-

publics by early April.

Ajoint statement said fie Unit-

ed States would give “rapid and
positive consideration" to recogni-
tion requests by Croatia and Skwe-
ma. The EC recognized them as

independent in January.

The statement, issued after talks

between Secretary of State James
A. Baker 2d and EC foreign minis-

ters, said the two rides would give

positive consideration to recogni-

tion requests by Bosnk-Hetzegovi-
na and Macedonia ouce EC con-

cerns about these woe resolved.

Mr. Baker said at a press confer-

ence that it was the nght moment

for the two rides to coordinate their

policies on Yugoslavia, given fie
imminent deployment of UN
peacekeeping troops.

He said Washington had not fol-

lowed the ECs lead at the time in

recognizing Croatia and Slovenia

because of concerns that this would
harm peace efforts. He said the two
sides had “disagreed agreeably."

FarRight Gains Momentum

Among the FrustratedFrench r
WashingtonPm Senke Alarmedbyfie resonance of Mr. Le ftn’s messagt;;

LYON —The national mood for his message has around the country, the Socialists have tried to galya-L

randy, if ever, been more propitious. Tbe French are oneagrumpy, diffllhiskined electorate withafr%atcn»
]

fed up wifi the political 'cstahhshmeat, angry ewer lug portrayal of a xenophobic demagoguewho would',

tales of corruption, nervous about rising immigration force 4 mtiHan Arab and Afncau immigrants out <jf
*

and worried about loring jobs and control of the fie country under the guise of giving France back fi --

nation's destiny. fie French.
:
\.-

i

Sops this month fiatms partyhas been waiting to
rtronriidd, callsMl LeFtoaremcar.^

birth

^

dent Francos Mitterrand who isrunning his Socialist.

,

backed “raietgy South” candidates against,fieFrom;.

aiifive since its birth two decades ago.

“The pendulum at history is swinging m cror dnec- p^jtfaristaEdifi Cream
tion," he said. "For many years, wodd politics was ^ 2,^^^ ^presents, saying fiat void* !

dominated by notions like atgro^alisinmd so- ^ kfafofcomoy wouldiestfiif
dalist utopias.Nowu isbeingJaped byconcerns tike ^ a significant role in Rgusalnnd
.order, nationhood and family. mmridpal institutions.

:

Across Western Europe, voters have turnedin grow- Under tbe protect of ensuring civil order; soriaHst

ing numbers to the «trane right to express anxiriy and conservative mayors aKke hare sought to prevent

and insecurity about the future. Mine than anything, the National Front from using public sails forfiefr

they seem to fear that their societies will not be ablfl to raffias. Several meetings of fie -far-right party have
‘

sustain unprecedented levels of postwar prosperity beea disrupted by protesters,
and benefits against the hordes of have-nots from Mr. Lc Pen has seized upon these inridentstodepict-

Northem Africa and Eastern Europe who are knock- himsrif and Ms party - as victims of undemocratic .'

ing on the door. forces who are trying to prevent fie.puhBc from.
'

oniripal institutions.

Under fie pietext of ensuring civil order;sodaKjt

id conservative mayors aKke have sought to prevent

e National Front from using public halls farther

Dies. Several meetings of the far-right party have
*

sen disrupted by protesters.

Mr. LeFen has seoxd upon these incidents todeptet

ing on the door. forces who arc

In Belgium «nd the Scandinavian countries, for- hearing his political message,

right parties have recsnly scored electoral break- "This is nothing but a plot against the spirit of
throughs by embracing xenophobic and anti-estab- freedom and democracy,” Mir Le Pea said afta he
liahment platform* pioneered by the National Front, was prevented again Monday from addressing a rally.

In Germany, avotal neo-Nazi movement has attract- in Lyon because the conservative mayor, MfchdNbo, -

ed a lot of attention because of its attacks on innni- barred the National Front from a haO. .1 )

grants, but sot many votes.

But in France, where Mr. Le Pen's partyhas evcived

into the largest awl most extreme-right

political organization in Europe, the far-right pne-

Fonagn Minister Hans-Dietzkh
Genscher, whose government
pressed strongly forEC recognition

of Croatia and Slovenia, said the

UJ5.-EC decision to coordinate

policy would have a stabilizing ef-

fect on Yugoslavia.

The EC president, Jacques De-

eocmcanic sanctiraua^art^tta,
the only Yugoslav republic now
targeted in this way, if Belgrade
ended its own economic restric-

tions against other republics.

Tbe National Front now holds 14 seats in fie

European Parliament: 10 French members, 3 Gtx-

mans and a Flemish representative. OnlyoneNational
Front Tng»whw gits in the French na rfiamenr but the~

tic momentum if party maynomenon is poised to acquire dramatic momentum n
the National Front should fulfill poffing predictions

^sMOTd^igest city, anSHsroidi as 30 percentin
such important regions as Prcrvence-Alpes-Ctite d’A-
zur in the south.

Voters are disenchanted wifi the governing Social-

ists and unimpressed by tbe center-right opposition.

Only the for nght, with its ri-immigrant platform

polling predictions next year if it does as well as expected in the vote.'

etoctibmY

stump, mmg chp-an nucrophonefl that allow hpa-to-i

roam a stage and establish better contact with in
;

audience than he would from a podium.
But it is the message that his supporters, comrto

]

hear: the pugnacious nrfm** nf TiattnnaT liwitrtg^,^
|

sly digs at foreigners, minorities and Jews thatappedi
jand the ecologists are showing agns af a surge in to oval or latent prejudices.

electoral support.

“We can iM? longer be consideredjust an accident in chugs that he is racist or anti-Semitic.
French political life,” Mr. Le Pen said in an interview. “We have members in our party win
“Wearesuocc
the other par

cannot stand.

Mr. Le Pen dismissed as “a catanmy" the frequent
J

rase that he is racist or anti-Semitic - i

“we have members in our party who are Arahsor !
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Proposed Globed Missile Shield Can Track Anything,

9
but Lacks Political Vision

Issues of Costand International CooperationMake U.S. System aTough Sell
By Joseph Fitchett

.

International Herald Tribune

PARIS—For CH3toe,apointman for the Bush
gflrrnnfstratiog agreed with his Freocb hosts:
Washington is failing to come op with a cogent
rationale for the space-based anti-missile sys-
tem, GPALS, that offers a technological fix
against mowiting threats of nnpJwr prrfifera-
Hwi,

Winding up a tough day of talks trying to sell

the U.S. idea last month in Paris, Henry Coo-
per, the American delegation Iquiy, candidly
conceded that evening at a rfmtwr party *h»*

any hardware problems are dwarfed by the
political challenges facing GPALS, or Global
Protection Against limited Nuclear Strikes.

A less ambitions version of the Reagan ad-
ministration’s controversial Strategic defense
Initiative, GPALS offers a quantum fa»p be-
yond the Patriot micaiHi that operated against
Iraqi Scuds daring the Golf War.
Anywhere on the planet, a missile launch wffl

bespotted byGPALS" spare-based detectors in
time for ground-based interceptors to knock
out the incoming Strike,

This nonnuclear defensive system would
make it impossible for a nuclear newcomer to

’ to threaten the West in terms of ballistic
les that GPALS can counter? The system

offers link defense against short-range missiles
fired from submarines and none against a nu-
clear “suitcase" bomb smuggled into dues.
How, critics ask, can other industrial coun-

tries be expected tojoinGPALS as political co-

'KjCl ;:c:: - bin

t ptfasa-if’-rj, 14-.
1
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test firings that theWestwould detect in time to
confront the potential threat.

Even if GPALS works as advertised, howev-
er, critics dtaflengp the Bush fldminisWtrifin to

justify the cost of about S3 billion a year, even
atotbesystem is operational, presumably late

Their first question 1st What countries are

New Nuclear Politics
Last in a series

and financial contributors when
Washington objects to sharing the system's key

technologies?

Winning allies* confidence implies inventing

a command-and-control system that can simul-
taneously safeguard U.S. secrets and give other
partners full instantaneous access to GPALS*
electronic picture of missile activity. That is a
tall order, technically and politically, in the

light of allies* squabbles over reconnaissance
photographs in the GulfWar and over arrange-
ments for intelligence-sharing in a proposed

new electronic air-battle control system for

NATO.
Finally, skeptics ask, what overarching polit-

ical virion can be devised for GPALS in order

to lend it intematio^ft} acceptability?

Already opponents denounce the system as a
new form of Western intervention that protects

the existing nuclear monopolies and denies de-
veloping countries any chance of acquiring
credible missile systems for their own security.

GPALS* supporters acknowledge that the

defensive system can at best provide only a
partial answer. In contrast. SDI’s clear-cut vi-

sion of a nassHe-prooi electronic bubble over
the United States promised to decisively tip the

superpowers’ aims race.

This post-Cold War equation— fundamen-
tal uncertainties with only partial answers—is

typical of the intellectually messy nudear pot
-tics troubling the United States, Europe and
Russia.

Officials in these countries say that prolifera-

tion, far from being simplified by superpower
cooperation, turns out to require a complex
package whose dements can be hard to recon-

cile — for example, defensive weaponry may
complicate new kinds of arms control.

That is not all, according to Representative

Les Aspin, Democrat of Wisconsin- He urged
officials at a recent international meeting in

Germany to decide urgently if— and if so, in

what circumstances — they would intervene

mifitaxDy against a country suspected of iDidtly

building nudear weapons.

For Washington, GPALS offers (he most
effective centerpiece, a US. official says, be-

cause “it is an overall deterrent that can reduce
the dimensions of proliferation and make it

more manageable."

Countries considering the nuclear option

might be dissuaded if they had to reckon with a
global defense system that astronomically mul-
tiplied the costs of building a strike force and
the risk that the huge investment would prove
worthless.

In the last resort, a GPALS shield would
offer insurance in the event th.-*i international

controls proved iineffective and a rogue missile

face materialized with nuclear, or chemical,
warheads.

British and French officials say privately that

European countries, which couki be reached by
medium-range missiles fired from North Afri-

ca, will eventually feel politically compelled to

build defenses and therefore turn to the U.S.

program.

Because the questions are tough and the

answers expensive, a British official said, “the

risk is that European leaders will delay too long

and start sounding like the old Nonaligned

Movement, carping about US. actions (hey

can’t influence:

France publicly opposes GPALS, arguing

that it will sharpen divisions between tbe West
and developing countries. French objections,

many officials say privately, are grounded in

less high-minded considerations, essentially tbe

fear that GPALS might someday be capable of

neutralizing France’s nuclear force de frappe.

Such a neutralizing effect would curb France’s

credibility in a crisis, perhaps in the Middle
East, where Paris and Washington do not share

identical goals

President, Francois Mitterrand of France is

liable to be discomfited by signs that Russia is

interested in GPALS, a shift that undermines

French arguments that the U.S. plan could sour

the outlook for postwar cooperation with Mos-
cow.

Despite lingering mistrust, a government ad-

viser in Moscow said, most of tbe Russian

military establishment “is fascinated by die

of working with tbe West, particularly

getting exposure to modem Western tech-

niques, because they see the future threats com-
ing from Chinn and the Middle East.”

Moscow hopes to buy into GPALS with its

own anti-missile technologies as components,

but Washington can expect to sell anti-missile

protection to enough countries for the system

eventually to become self-financing, experts

say.

fpctpjwX of betterhardware, many U.S. strate-

gists that the West’s rradeai interests

can be best served by sweeping new anus-

control measures to reduce tensions.

Since anti-proliferation efforts are bound to

appear discriminatory because developing

countries do not have nudear aims, the West

needs to set a disarmament example that sends

a credible message that nudear weapons are a
diminishing force.

Anns control advocates want Washington to

revive the idea of working toward tbe elimina-

tion of ballistic missies. Advanced by President

Ronald Reagan and President Mikhail S. Gor-

hacbeval their summitmeeting in Reykjavik in

1986, the plan weal nowhere because the two

leaders quarreled over SDL
But that commitment, which alarmed the

allies at tbe time, today would give the West

strong leverage in pressuring other countries to

renounce these long-range weapons—perhaps

by forging a treaty on missiles similar to the

Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty.

That agreement could put muscle into inter-

national efforts to ferret out clandestine nucle-

ar facilities.

Ultimately, however, aB of these measures

may be inadequate to stop a lone secret labora-

tory from producing a nudear suitcase bomb.

Thai contingency raises the question of

whether the West would act to knock out the.

pr^wfffip, wring conventional weapons to avoid -

radioactive fallout.

Sfifh situations are riddled with ambiguity.

Israeli warplanes crippled Iraq’s Oarak reactor

in 1981, but it took a decade, when the Golf

War’s aftermath confirmed Baghdad* unclear

ambitions, fra world opinion to agree that the'

Israeli strike had prevented Iraq from getting

the bomb sooner.

Consider the options right now in Algeria,

where the West is alarmed about a suspect

nudear reactor and yet hesitant to take any

action that might antagonize Islamic funda-

mentalists. So Algeria continues building the

reactor — provided by China and now ringed

with anti-aircraft defenses— that experts say is

designed for a nudear weapons program. Is-

lamic extremists wiD inherit the reactor if they

succeed in their bid for power.

Whoa the missiles emerge from the sand, it

will be too late.

PRE-SPRING WARM-UP—A sohfier of the Commonwealth of Independent States napping in the sen Tuesday in Weimar,

Gennany,wMe waiting for his track to he loaded. Troops ttflhe former Soviet Umon continue to ptH oat afEastern Germany.

Pentagon’s fNo Rivals’ Plan Draws Fire

State Dept. Disputes CIA’s Korea Stance
By Elaine Sciolino
Hew Yak Tima Service

WASHINGTON — The State

Department is disputing the assess-

ment by Robert M. Gates, the di-

rector of central intelligence; that

North Korea is on the verge of

becoming a nudear power, accord-

ing to senior Bush administration

officials.

Tbe issue, which has been debat-

ed vigorously for months, bnt out

of the public eye, was disdosed

after Mr. Gates told the House
Foreign Affairs Committee late last

month that North Korea could

have a nudearweaponwithin a few
months to a couple of years.

Modi of the State Department
bureaucracy believes that there is

insnffieient hard evidence to make
such a prediction and that on the

basis of North Korea’s industrial

capability, it needs two years or

more to build a nudear bomb.

A number of senior administra-

tion officials said they were

stunned and irritated that Mr.

Gates had taken such a hard line at

a crucial diplomatic juncture.

The White House and State De-
partment have tried to nse what

offidaB caS “diplomatic engage-

ment” to press North Korea into

following through with its accord

withthe South toban nudear-relat-
ed installations on tbe peninsula

and with its pledge toallow inspec-

tions by the International Atomic
Energy Agency.

“This is a Ha«ic case where the

CIA and tbe State Department
have very different perspectives."

said an administration official who
follows proliferation issues.

“The CIA has to be absolutely

certain that if anything bad hap-

pens they predicted it first, so that

it cannot be accused of a repeat of

what happened in Iraq. The State

Department is responsible for solv-

ing the problem diplomatically,

and the natural tnclinafinTi is to say

that there is still sufficient time to

solve this problem.”

A senior State Department offi-

cial called Mr. Gates's prediction

“tbe absolute worst-worst case

analysis."

“The more reasonable, middle-

of-the-road-assessment is that

you're still talking about several

years," he said.

Pentagon officials are also divid-

ed. The Defease Intelligence Agen-
cy generally shares tbe CIA's view
and some senior Pentagon officials

called Mr. Gates’s prediction too

harsh.

UJS. intelligence officials de-

scribe North Korea as more impen-
etrable than Iraq, whose vast nncle-

ar arms program was revealed only

through intrusive United Nations

inspections after Iraq’s defeat in

the Gulf War.
Many administration officials

say that predicting when North

Korea will have a nudear weapon

is a useless exercise. Tbe State De-
partment and the CIA, for exam-

are retying on the same data

drawing different conclusions.£
Tuesday

ed new demands by South Korea

that a timetable be set for inspec-

tions of the North's nuclear facili-

ties. TheAssociated Press reported

from Seoul.

Seoul officials said the standoff

threatened two peace accords
adopted by the two rides three

weeks ago. It was the sixthround of

talks on nudear issues, and the two
sides agreed to meet again Satur-

day.

Fears Grow inJapan Over Missile’s Reach
Agatce France-Prase

TOKYO — There is growing concern in Japan
about North Korea’s secret development of a new
nrissfle capable of reaching western Japan.

The new unsafe, called the Rodong No. 1, has a
1,000-kilometer (600-nrile) range and is capable of

striking tbe cities ofOsaka, Kyoto, Hiroshima, Fukuo-
ka and Kagoshima, according to a Japanese military

source.

Intelligence agencies confirmed the existence of the

new missile after North Korea carried out an unsuc-

cessful test in June 1991.

The Japanese Defense Agency reported in July that

it “appeared" North Korea was developing such a;

weapon. An official at the agency said Tuesday that

nothing had happened to change that assessment.

The missile is thought to be capable of carrying a
nudear payload with a destructive power half that of
the atomic bomb dropped by the United States on
Hiroshima in August 1945.

“Pyongyang’s nudear capability remains one of
Japan's major concerns,** Sober Mryashita, director-

general of u» Defense Agency, said recently.

By Patrick E. Tyler
Nor York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — The Pentagon’s draft

policy statement that foresees acme-superpow-

er world in which no cdfection of antes or foes

is allowed to beoome a rival reflects intense

pressure in the American nriHtaiy establish-

ment to define a robnst mission foritsdf in the

post-Cold War era.

Should this draft policy be issued tins month

to tbe military chiefs under Defense Secretary
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Dick Cheney’s signature, the Bush administra-

tkm will find itsdf at odds with a number of its

international allies and with the Democratic

majority that controls Congress.

And, perhaps more problematical for the

president, the Pentagon vision of the new US.
role sharpens the debate within the Republican

Party. Patrick J. Buchanan, who is challenging1CU1J. A Oiuwu wnni....—

1

— J 1 ^

President George Bush for the nomination, j

—

lachfti out al the Pentagon prescription for the

United States’ becomingtheultimateguarantor

of world security.

•Tins is a formula fra endless American

intervention in quarrels and war when no vital

interest of the United States is remotety en-

gaged,” Mr. Buchanan said Monday. “Irs vir-

tually a blank check given to all of Americas

friends and allies that well go to war to defend

their interests.”

Mr. Buchanan called on Mr. Bush to repudi-

ate the draft document The White House was
silent on tbe matter, and a State Department
spokesman, Richard A- Boucher, said be would

not comment on an internal Pentagon docu-

ment.

The Pentagon spokesman, Poe Williams, on
Monday characterized the document as a “low
level” draft, but defended its contents. He said

thestatementswerevery similar to public state-

ments and congressional testimony by Mr.
Cheneyand General ColinL. Powdl, the chair-

man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff.

Democratic reactions to the draft document
were as strong as those from Mr. Buchanan on
the Republican right, indicating that Mr. Bu-

chanans opposition converges with Democrat-

ic erils for greater redactions in mffitaiy spend-

ing and for greater collectivism in international

security.

Senator Joseph R. Bkfen Jr, Democrat of

Delaware, a member of the Foreign Relations

Committee, said he agreed with some of the

objectives stated in tbe policy draft, like com-
bating the proliferation of weapons of mass
destruction.

TheproUen^he srid,was that “the Pentagon

vision reverts to an old notion of the United

States as the world's policeman — a notion

that, not mddentaOy, will preserve a large de-

fense budget”
Hecritic^wlmheleanedwas aninappro-

priate iWagon instinct to erect a “Pax Ameri-

cana, a global security system where threats to

stability are suppressed or destroyed by U.S.

nrihtaiy power.

As an alternative strategy, Mr. Biden sug-

gested that the United States pursue “collective

power through the United Nations," an optica

that is effectively rqected by the Defense De-
partment draft.

Among Democratic eyndidufgs for president,
former Senator Paul E Tsoogas of Massacbn-

of whether the United States should take an
overarching role in world security.

Mr. Tsoogas says he would pursue a policy

notof PaxAmericana, but of Pax Mrmdi, under
winch collective security would be a matter of

equitable risk-sharing and burden-sharing.

George Stephanopoulos, an aide to Gover-

nor Bin CHnton of Arkansas, said tbe first

reaction to the Pentagon document was that it

seemed to be another attempt “to find an ex-

cuse for big budgets instead of downsizing.”

John D. Stembnmer, director of foreign poli-

cy studies at the Brookings Institution ana an
advocate of significant reductions in the mili-

tarybudget, said that wfelemanyof the goals in
the policy statement were landsMe, its chanvin-

istic tone might prompt allies “to us
in terms of military procurement."

“People will develop capabilities designed to

offset ours," he said, especially if the Umted
States takesa position, as the draft does, that no
collection of nations can aspire to regional

dominance because that would put them on the

path to global rivalry with theAmerican super-

power.
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Iraq Is the Place to Start
Iraq is now going to try to persuade the

Security Cornual to rdax its hunt for forbid-

den weapons. It is audal that the Security

Council, in response, dwnniuarate the stami-

na and detorminatioti to complete thejob it

to the letter, of tlte resolute the

fightingm Iraq neady a year ago.

The immediate issue is equipineat that

makes missies. The United Nations’ in-

spectors have ordered the Iraqis to destroy

it, as the resolution requires. The Iraqis are

resisting, signing that ftcan beconverted to

civilian use. True, and it can be converted

back to producing missiles. This dispute

takes place at a pout in the inspection

process at winch Iraq has destroyed all its

declared missiles but is suspected of having

many more hidden away. It has destroyed

same of its nuclear facilities, bat there is

evidence af others still not located by the

ingpcctare. Uhas turned over chemical weap-

ons to the inspectors, but whether it has

turned over aE of then is another question

mart The UN inspectors have made great

^Iflraq continues to resist theljnrted Na-

tions, it leaves the Security Council with no
choice but to tighten the sanctions farther.

There are many possibilities. Iraq has some

money in banks abroad, where the United

Nationscan reach it.Howabout seizing itto

support UN relief operations in Iraq? How
about a ban on flights by Iraqi aircraft?

But if other kinds of pressure fail to

induce better cooperation, the Security

Council will have to order the bombing of

the missile factories. That prospect, Iraq

needs to understand dearly, is at the endw
the road that it is now following.

The Security Council's policy toward

Iraq will set, one way or the other, an

enormously influential precedent for

worldwide control of the most dangerous

of arms — nuclear and chemical weapons

and missiles. As a reminder thatIraq is not

the only source of concern, a North Kore-

an freighter reportedly carrying a cargo of

Scud missiles for Iran and Syria is nearing

the Gull. The present moment is the most

enforceable rules over these weapons. Un-

til now, countries trying to evade the rules

have been able to play one superpower off

the other. But now all of the world’s major

0 jvenunents, with the single exception of

are working together. Together,

they have the power to stop the spread of

these most massively destructive of arms.

Iraq is the place where they now have to

demonstrate that power.

— THENEW TORE TIMES.

'America Only’ Is Silly
In the wake of the Grid War, George

Bush calls for America to take its place in a

new world order, the Republican challenger

Patrick Buchanan insists on a policy of

America first — and the Pentagon now
proclaims a global defense policy of Ameri-

ca only. The go-it-alone proposition is silly,

the consequence of straining to justify ex-

travagant military spending, and remote

from the president'sknown internationalist

views. Then why on earth does the adminis-

tration allow the Defease Department

alone lo define the terms of national debate

on U5. strategy after the Cold War?

How does Secretary of State James Bak-

er react to the idea of America bestriding a

newly unipolar world? Where does Brent

Scowcroft, the national security adviser,

stand? What does the president say? Pen-

tagon officials are rignt that these issues

demand discussion — but not just from
their perspective.

The propositions are made in a Defense

Policy Guidance draft driven by the need to

justify Mooted budgets. But it is foabsh, if

only for financial reasons, to crow about

America as solo superpower. And it is

downright perverse to affront allies who
dare to “aspire to a greater role.”

The GulfWar exemplified the opportu-

nity for new coalitions, involving money
and fighting forces. But not to the Penta-

gon planners. “We will retain the preemi-

nent responsibility,’’ they say, "for-ad-
dressing those wrongs which tlmeaten. not

only our interests but those of our allies or

friends, or which could seriously unsettle

international relations.” To almost every-

one else, the implosion of the Soviet Union

suggests the need for many fewer American
troops in Europe and more responsibility

for Europeans in defending themselves.

But not to the Pentagon planners. They
insist, “We mnst seek to prevent the emer-

gence of European-only security arrange-

ments which would undermine NATO.”
Taken together, the Gulf War and the

Soviet collapse offer a new opportunity to

share more widely the responsibility for

keeping the peace. But not to the Pentagon

planners. The U.S. must show the leader-

ship necessary to establish and protect a
new order that balds the promise of con-

vincing potential competitors that they

need not aspire to a greater role.”

Even the planners have trouble conjuring

up a revived Soviet threat “for many years

to come.” But they nevertheless insist on

readiness to “reconstitute" forces, should

“a global threat” re-emerge. That is sure to

preserve much more of the military-indus-

trial complex than is needed.

The Pentagon’s propositions are worse

than self-justifying. They could well be sdf-

defeating, apt to arouse the worst fears of

distrustful Russian nationalists. In short,

lor America to go it alone would be obtuse,

expensive and dangerous. The administra-

tion better say so soon.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES

Courage to Make Peace

The BeginrSadat Way 22?“ Ji?til

^’T
bc ara

?
d" J Heights, accelerated Jewish settlen

Menachem Begin, who died on Monday,
transformed Israel in two important ways.

Fifteen years ago he led the right-wing

Likud bloc to triumph, ending 30 years of

Labor Party dominance and shifting the

balance of Israeli politics. Months later, he
boldly grasped the olive branch offered by
Anwar Sadat of Egypt He agreed to trade

die land of Sinai for the peace af Camp
David, thus securing Israel's first — and
only—peace treaty with an Arab neighbor.

Mr. Begin’s adrievements have special rel-

evance titis year. His political heir, Yitzhak

Shamir, series to extend Likud's political

mandate in elections tins June. The winner,

Mr. Shamir or his Labor rival Yitzhak Ra-
bin, has a historic opportunity to extend the

Camp David formula at U-S.-sponsored

peace talks. For the first time, Israel is meet-

ing face to face with all its Arab neighbors as

wdl as Palestinians to discuss recognition,

autonomy, borders and peace.

Menachcm Begin left office as he came to

it, an unapalogetic hank. A lifelong expo-

nent of the Greater Israel philosophy of

Vladimir Jabotinsky, he amieted the Golan
Heights, accelerated Jewish settLanmt in the

occupied West Rmt, bombed Iraq's experi-

mental nuclear reactor and launched a gra-

tuitous war against Lebanon. Soon after

that war, with its heavy Israeli casualties

and unsatisfying conclusion, he stepped

down. In retirement he insisted on a pri-

vate, almost reclusive life. Did he regret

following the hawkish advice of his defense

minister, Arid Sharon? He never said.

Nor <hd he say much about the correal

peace talks. But significantly, Israeli and

Palestinian delegates both come to these

meetings on the basis of his original autono-

myplan embodied in the Camp David trea-

ty. Far now, at least, Israeli leaders are not

bring asked to give up any West Bank land,

only to concede Palestinian political rights.

StiD. Mr. Shamir has bardy budged; instead

he threatens the talks with deliberate mili-

tary provocations. Palestinian delegates

have turned uncompromising as weH What
is sorriy needed is the courage of Mena-
cfaem Begin and his Egyptian counterpart,

Anwar Sadat— the courage to make peace.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

A HistoricFigure
It was difficult, even at moments when he

was at his most vexing and pugnacious, not
to harbor a certain admiration for the integ-

rity of Menachcm Begin. In an age— was
there ever any other? — when so many
politicians chunked position in the slightest

breeze, the former Israeli prime minister

represented a rare constancy and devotion

to personalprinciple. The odds were almost

always against hmi, but that never dimin-
ished his ardor to do what he considered

right for his people. His style was that of

another period and place, but what he de-

livered was quinlessendally of his time.

His rote in creating Israel in 1 948 is still a
matter of controverey, as many critics in

Israel and elsewhere are still reluctant to

credit his leadership of an underground
movement against the British, and his some-
time terroristic activity, for the birth of the

Jewish state. But Mr. Begin himself was
never in doubt that bis Holocaust-learned

readiness to fight for his Zionist beliefs

tipped the balance. In this mcranca, as was
Ms habit, he left the ct>mpmmismg to others.

A turn of the political wheel finally

brought Mr. Begin mi Likud to power in

1977. Egypt’s Anwar Sadat found turn al-

most terminally prickly — although be did

have his courtly side— but also reliable and
strong enough to fashion, with Emmy Car-

ter’s help, the first Arab-Isradi peace agree-

ment. Thus did a rigid radical right-winger

accomplish an immense strategic feat, neu-

tralizing Israel’s most powerful foe, that bad
eluded Israel's liberal Labor establishment

through four wars over nearly 30 years.

In 1982, Menachcm Begin conducted, or

at least let loose, the invasion of Lebanon
that in its bloodiness and incoudusiveness

severely strained his relations with the Unit-

ed States and led to his stepping down in the

following year. He fought the war to crush

the threat posed by Palestinians struggling,

as he himself had earlier struggled, to claim

a state on the land contested between teem.

Mr. Begin never understood that his goal of

annexing the West Bank with its predomi-

nantly hostile Arab population was consis-

tent neither with obtaining full peace for

Israel in its region norwith maintaining fall

democracy in the Jewish state. Still, his

contribution in helping to start negotiations

between Brad and its hostile neighbors was

enormous and historic.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.
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cnee with SaddamHussein.,r
oratory after the Gulf War

The only effective take on the

arm

*

trade has been the bodgpisy

A Sickness That Real Leaders WouldBe Curing

One example of the gjte between

rhetoric ana policy is President

George Bush’sphmto sefl72 F-15

fighter aircraft to Saudi Arabia. This

salewodd add abortSSbfflkattoifae

neariy $14 bflKoai in U.S. otesld the

Saudis approved since August 1990.

.

The Security CounriTs permanent
members have met five times in fk
last six months to discam aim re-

straint. Among them -they aocobntfcc

almost S9 out.of every 110 worth of

weapons sold woridwide. Tbna far,

TYTASHINGTON — The cover of Sports UrW hutrated recently ran a headline next to a
picture of Kristi Yamaguchi, the figure skater

who bad just won an Olympic gold medal, stat-

ing: “American Beauty.” A week later, a head-

line in Buriness Wear said: “To Marketers,

Kristi Yamaguchi Isn't as Good as Gold.”
You would drink it would bejust the opposite

As the story in Business Week said. Miss Yama-
gudu is “red-hot,'' thanks to her Olympic diam-

By Jonathan Yardley

But, unlike her Olympic predecessors, she is not

even dose to becoming lag mwrlrcring maferial

According to her agent, “Knsti has no offers yet,"

apart from a cover picture on Special K cereal

boxes and a handful of personal appearances.

Coke, Pepsi, NutraSwtet, Evian, Ray-Ban— all

have expressed mBd interest, but no big plans.

Business Week oommeots: “Iscelebnty market-

ing pass£? Hardly. Rather, companies may be
drying away from Yamagudii because of her ethr

nic heritage: She was bran in the UJL, as were her

folks, but her surname and looks are Japanese.

Jay Coleman, president of Entertainment

Marketing ft Cwmmmiwiiinns International,

which has signed Mkbad Jackson to his thud
Pepsi campaign, says: The environment to “max
oiro* oo her earning potential is not enhanced by
thepreseat mood of thecountry toward Japan.’

"

True enough. The leaders erf major league base-

ball are trying to figure out a way to keep the

Japanese firm of Nintendo from gaining control of

tiie Seattle Marinas without, in tbe process, ccrm-

bastxfan race. SenatoEnxst F. HboSgsof Sooth
Carolina was applauded wben he tedd workers in a

roBer-bearmeptent last week, “You should draw n
mushroom dobd and put underneath it, ‘Made in

America by lazy and iHUerate Americans and
tested in Japan.’ ” (Just joking, Mr. HoHings said

later.) The best-sdlmg novel in America is “Red

Sun Rising,” by Michael Crichton, a venomous

piece of work to inflame anti-Japanese

sentiment The UjS. Civil Rights CommissMn re-

ports that “Japan-batiung” is on the rise, and cites

as “a serious national problem” rariaBy motivated

violence against Asian-Americans.
*n. _ .. j u -vt _r<L- *TL l

dominance of die wodd coonomy that tbe United

States enjoyed during the postwar years has evap-

orated; Americans are frustrated, angry and eager

to vent their emotions on a scapegoat

It looks a lot more like a wave of demagoguery
than a ground swell of popular opinion. Ordi-

nary Americans have given very little evidence of

a readiness to wean themsdves from the binge of

Japan-dependency they have been on for a coo-

are Sony Walkmans, their television sets are

Hitadus, their stereos are Yamahas.

What too many Americans do not Hkcto face,

up to is that we now live in an exceedingly

complex and ambiguous world in which tbe okh

certainties are even less certain than they were

back in the good old days. Americans’ economic

fates are mextricably bound to those of Japan

and France, Korea and Germany, and few have

the viaan or the expertise to understand the fuU

extent and mf-ming of that interconnection. It is

a lot easier to keep Kristi Yamaguchi out of a

Coke or Pepsi commercial than it is to meet

reality bead-W so that is whai people do.

It is part American xenophobia and part pure

human nature. What is gang cm is not pretty arid

is hTfpJy to get uglier. No doubt tbe American

people wDl foBow^happily down anypath of racist

acapegwling to whka tbar kadets direct them.

In ^warWithout Mercy: Race and Bowerin the

Pacific War," John W. Dower edeteattd the “dra-

matic transformation from Utter enmity to genu-

ine cooperation” of postwar relations between

America and Japan, but warned that failure to

comprehend the nwitnal racial hatred of tie war
years could lead to its revival in peacetime. That

lodes very much tike where we are heading, and

our leaders” can’t get us there fast enough.’ can’t get us tine fast enough.

The Washington Post

Europeans Need the New Turkey, StartingNow
ANKARA— For nearly 30 years,

Turkey has played lovelorn-TV Turkey has played lovelorn

suitor to the European Community’s
reluctant bride. Over the coming
years it could be the Community^
turn to do the wooing. Turkey is

becoming a regional power.

There is a new mood in Ankara
these days. The five-month-old coali-

tion government led by Prime Minis-

ter Suleyman Demird seems OTioh

less anxious than its predecessors

that Turkey should join tbe Commu-
nity at any price and on any terms*

Tbe collapse of tbe Soviet Union

By Giles Merritt

around the Black Sea and throughout
the Caucasus region.

Turkey has suddenly become a

pole of stability for tbe unsettled na-

tions of tbe Balkans and for the

Transcaucasian and Asian republics

that were formerly part of the Soviet

Union. Ankara has set up a Blade Sea
Economic Cooperation Zone and has

also found itself to be not only the

chief giver of humanitarian aid in the

region but also the favored destination

of refugees. Although harassed and
somewhat alarmed by its neighbors’

clamoringdrrands for hdn, Turkey U
beginning to savor the pleasures of

increased authority and prestige.

For many years, Turkey’s ambition
to be a member of the Community
has been the unchallenged central

feature of its foreign policy. But there

now appear lo be two significantly

different views of Turkey’s future tac-

tics vis-a-vis the Community. Presi-

dent Turgot Ozal, who was m effect

determined effort to join the Com-
munity during the 1990s. He bdieves
that by 1996 Turkey should enter into

a “customs union” with the Commu-
nity, even though Western Europe's

more competitive industries might
devastate the Turkish economy.
The center-left coalition govern-

ment led by Mr. Demire] is more
cautious. Tbe prime minister says

that the scheduled customs union is

still four years away, and that by then

Turkey’s interestsmay have changed.
Officials dose to Mr. Demird add
that Turkey could not consider a cus-

toms union without a substantial fi-

nancial aid package from Brussels.

Turkey’s emerging role as a region-

al power and as an important bul-

wark for the Community against

post-Soviet instability is not the

only reason for the Demud govern-

ment’s more relaxed approach to the

issue of EC membership. There is a

growing optimism over Turkey's eco-

nomic future. Policymakers in Anka-
ra point to foreign investment that
will this year reach Sl.l billion, al-

most double the 1991 level, and to

growing foreign interest in Turkey’s
strategy for streamlining the econo-

my by radical privatization of sec-

tors like energy and transportation.

Theydaim that the combination of

a fast-track GNP growth rate of 7 to

9 percent and a flattening out of the

Ugh birthrate is bringingTarkey into

line with the economies of tbe ECs
southern member states.

A third factor in Ankara’s dunking

isthechangingnatureoftheCommu-
nity. The Turks foresee an enlarge-

ment of the Community that will en-

compass Scandinavia, Central Europe
and perhaps Mediterranean candi-

dates like Malta. A wider Europe,

they suspect, would also be a looser

one. The unspoken question that

would then determine Turkey’s
chances, many Turks believe, would
be whether the country’s predomi-

nantly Muslim faith would exclude it.

The prospect of a stable and pros-

perous Turkey becoming the inter-

face between the Community and
the troubled republics of Western
Asia and tbe Black Sea region is an
appealing one. In the post-Soviet

world it looks more and more likely

that the Cold War model of a Euro-
pean Community comprising only

the countries of Western Europe can-

not last. In the interests of its own
security, tbe Community will proba-

bly find itself reaching eastward.

A fly in the ointment is Hotkey's

position in the rapidly deteriorating

territorial dispute over Nagorno-Ka-
rabakh. “If we can’t find a solution

here," warns Mr. Ozal, “the fragmen-

tation of other Cancasan republics

will foOow; the Caucasus is a more
balkanized place than the Balkans.”

Hotkey already seems caught in

tbe toils of Chnstian-MusKm con-

flict. Ankara’s sympathies arc imdis-

guisedly with Azobaijan, and there

is widespread suspicion within the

Turkish government that the West-
empress has been repeating the cri-

sis with a pro-Armenian bias. The
risk is that the Nagorno-Karabakh
dispute could be tiro thin edge of a
religious wedge that would lever

Turkey away from Western Europe

S when geopolitics should be
ging the two closer together.

Toeimmediate need is forECgov-

ernments to strengthen their links

with Ankara and work dosety with

the Turks on finding a solution to the

Azerbaijan-Armema hostilities. Ifthe

crisis can be contained and then de-

fused as the result ofjoint EC-Turk-
ish efforts, the prospects far a closer

relationship between Ankara and
Brussels will be much improved.

International Herald Tribune.

Kora for aims salesand standardsthat

each says it already meets. .
•

A more substantial indicator ofno-
cess would be actually, postponing or

canceling a sale. The proposed &15
deal b a good test ca«for the Sccraity

Cortixil and the United States.

It contradicts the stated inteat of
• tbe *«ik« among the perinahcot^mem-

bers and perpetuates the idea that
transfer*of sophisticated weapons yfl]

hrip staWKtift diftMiddle Patl
Coordtoation among the five mem-

bers is critical nnce oveiseas contrac-

tors are ready to sdL Tornadoes tx

European,F^dcrAhaafr'(botiijomi
projects of several European states) if

the Umfod Shrtcff tmejgpi on flic 1F-15

sale. The Saudis cannot tom to suppfi-

ers outside the five countries if they

earned to purchase ataaft nearly «
advanced as the F-15.;

Tn particular, the Unfied States

most coasull Britain to eosure that a
detiskm to forgo rite sale will hot

immedialdy be followed by a Saudi- ..

British deal Has happened in 1988,

when the Sandis dreumvented con-

gressional resistance by agreeing to

deals with Britain.

Jf this sale goes forward, it will

undermine hopes for limitations on
mum pifu The other perinaneht

members will rite it as evidence that

the United States is continuing to^sen-

arms to its allies while expecting;

than to exercise restraint.

In the long term, sales of sophisti-

cated weapons are hkdy to dnve up
mifitaiy budgets of tbe supplier

countries as well,as their customers.

If countries continue to sell their;

advanced weapons it will be difficult

far them to retain a technological

edge against potential foes. This will,

fuel more weapons research, devel-

opment and production.

Tbe five have to demonstrate their,

commitment to restraint in actions-

rather than merelyin words. At then-

next meeting later tins month in
Washington, they should agree to
postpone sales of advanced fighterpostpone sales of advanced fighter

aircraft to the Middle East, prefera-

bly aspart of an mternatiOTial mora-
torium on arms shipments to the
region. They should also agree to
notify one another wdl in advance
of sales and discuss them.of sales and discuss them.
The Saudi deal continues the pat-'

tan of transferring high-tech arms
to an extremely unstable region. If

the five cannot coordinate their ef-

forts in this case, how serious is their

commitment to restraint?

The writer is deputy director of the

British American Security Information
Council, a security research organisa-
tion. She contributed this comment to

TheNew York Times.

Here Comes a Nordic Invasion ofUnwaryEurope
By Max Jakob*™ WI ^lOj^^mldngGam

ik. “n—

*

the undisputed ruler until tiro October
general election forced hisMbtheriand

HELSINKI—Finland IS about to

join Austria and Sweden on
what is called the “first train” of new
applicants heading for membership

general election forced his Motherland
Piety into opposition, commented in

an interview that be still favors a

in the European Community.
The formal application will not be

Confusion in the West

UNDAMENTAUST Islam is

anti-Western; it feeds ou pov-
erty and discontent; it spreads
across swaths of the globe that canacross swaths of the globe that can
be colored green ou the television

maps the way Communist countries
used to be colored red.

Already. Western strategists are in-

voking familiar Cold War concepts:
“containment" of Iranian influence

in Central Asia, which was tbe unspo-
ken rationale for Secretary of State

James Baker's trip (here last month;
the drawing of “red lines” for the

Muslim fundamentalist leaders of

Sudan by a U.S. emissary last No-
vember, warning them against any
export of terrorism or revolution; an
“iron fist” military coup in Algeria.

Before the West embarks on a new
40-year crusade to contain the global

menace, it may be wise to reflect a

moment. Does fundamentalist Islam

tndy threaten rite national security of

the United States in the same way
that Soviet communism did?

The underlying problem for the

United States across (he Middle East

is that it is pulled in two directions at

once. It favors democracy and wants

to extend to the Arabs the great dem-
ocratic revolution that has swept the

rest of the globe. But it is also afraid

ofdemocracy in the Arab world, fear-

ing the fall of friendly despots and
tire enfranchising of enemies.

Until Americans decide whether

they love democracy more than they

fear Islam, their response to political

rhanges in the Arab world is likely

to be incoherent

— David Ignatius, commenting

in The Washington Post.

Tbe formal application will not be
made before parliament has voted on
it on March 18, but since the main
opposition party, the Social Demo-
crats, supports the ruling center-right

coalition on this issue, the outcome is

a foregone conclusian-

Tfac Finnish application may well

prod the Norwegians to make up
their minds in time to begin member-
ship negotiations parallel with their

neighbors. Thus all tbe Scandinavian

or Nordic countries, with the excep-

tion of Iceland, could be members of

the Community in 1995.

This will be a momentous change
for the region. By applying for mem-
bership, the Nordic countries abandon
traditional aloofness from the affairs

of the[Continent and their belief in (be

superiority of the Scandinavian soda!

model They all look forward lomem-
berehip as an external discipline to

help them lighten the heavy burden

of a bloated public sector and to

bring down production costs, con-

sumer prices and interest rates.

The Community, too, will change

with the entry of an additional three

northern Protestant nations. They
are likely to tilt the balance in favor

of a cautious approach to political

integration and a greater concern for

what is called the social dimension.

They will also add a new geopoliti-

cal dimension: Through the member-
ship of Finland ana Norway, the

Community will acquire a common
land border with Russia. Tbe implica-

tions of this fact have not yet received

much attention in tbe Community.
For Finland, applying for EC

membership is a sharp break with the

past. Traditionally, tbe Finns have

maintained their independence and
national identity by exclusion. The
creed of the Finnish national move-

ment in the 19th century was formu-

lated by one of its leaders in one terse

sentence: We are no longer Swedes,
we do not want to become Russians,

so let us be Finns. From this double
negative grew a nation with a distinc-

tive cultural identity and democratic

institutions of original design that

have functioned without interruption

for a longer time than those of most
European states.

Finland is one of the few European
stales that survived intact through

the upheavals of the first half of this

century. U survived by resisting for-

eign domination by whatever means
suited to changing circumstances: by
armed straggle, by saying no, or by
avoiding saying yes. But now Finns

are told by their president, Mauno
Kravisto, to say yes to tbe Communi-
ty, because in an interdependent

world “it is better that we have a
voice where decisions are made.”

Many Finns still worry about the

possible effects of EC membership
on tbe country’s security. Russia re-

mains a powerful neighbor that may
wdl revert to authoritarian rule and
militant nationalism. Might not
membership then provoke Rosaan
hostility, making Finland once again,

as it was 50 yeans ago, an exposed
outpost — lo be abandoned py the

West in the event of a conflict?

Such fears persist. Yet a strong
current in Finnish opinion now sup-

ports tbe view that, if faced again
with an aggressive Russian regime,
Finland would be more secure as a
member of the Community than on
its own, and should seize the oppor-

substance of Finland’s foreign policy
has been adjusted to fit membership
in the Community.
The adjustment in economic policy

that lies ahead will be more painfuL
Farming, in particular, will face a
tough test. The economy as a whole is

suffering from a severe slump — the
worst since World War IL m 1991,
GNP fedl "by 6 percent, whole unem-
ployment rose to 13 percent.

The decline in the economy has
been caused partly by the collapse of
trade with the Soviet Union. Last
year the Soviet share of Finland's
total exports fell to less than 5 per-
cent from a historical average or 15

1991 by lOpereent, malring Krrjjvtny

Finland’s principal trading partner.
Tbe devaluation of themarkkaand

a wage-stabilization agreement
reached between unions and employ-
ers at the cad of last year have im-
proved the competitiveness of Finn-
ish industry. The slmty is believed to
have bottomed out A cautious sense
of optimism can be observed in file

business community. The hope is tfyo .

the derision to apply forEC member-
ship in itself wifl revive confidence in

: decune m tee economy has firiland'seccaiomicproroectSL Battbe

HSSMS ksssSEssbeSovtei share of Finland s ropean Monetary Umou.•mnrts Ml tnW than «_ J

cent trom a historical average of 15
percent, and it is expected to go down
even further this year. Ia contrast,
exports to Germany increased in

Mr. Jakohson, a former Finnish
ambassador to the United Nations,
contributed this comment to the Inter-
national Herald Tribune.

IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND SO YEARS AGO
1892!Mmxslm Lynching right and the next day the captain” had hie mtu .

-

its own, ana snouid sense tbe oppor-
tunity tojoin the Western community
of nations, whose values (he Furnish
people have always shared.

Finland, like Sweden, willcontinue
to stayout of militaryalliancesand to
maintain a national defense. Whether
this should be called a polity of neu-
traJtity is a matter of debate. Tbe
Furnish government still prefers lo
use the term, which has a powerful

emotional appeal as a symbol of in-
dependence and self-reliance. But the

MEMPHIS, Tennessee — An orga-
nized mob of 75 persons gained ac-
cess to the Shelby County Jail early
yesterday [March 9] and secured
three negro prisoners, whom they
took up tbe river and shot. The bod-
ies of the dead men wore found at
daybreak. They woe ringleaders of a
mob which on Saturday night am-
bushed four Deputies who were ar-
restingtwo men charged with assault
Twenty-sevoi people were arrested

and locked up out the mob only se-

lected the leaders, dragged them out
and marched them to the spot where
they were shot

night and tbe next day the cwpfami
had his guns and tnnortiong thrown
overboard. He was then allowed to
continue his voyage. The Govern-
meal stete& iu daemon is in accor-
dance with its neutrality declaration
that all aimed vessels would be ooo*
sttaed warships and would noi be
authorized to otter Dutch waters exr
ccpl in cases of extreme danger.

1942: 'War Atrocities

LONDON — A grim pfctw™ .fif
:

atrocities committed by the Jap*
nese Army at Hongkong was prfr
sented to the House of Cammort

19X7: Arim Overboard
THE HAGUE— Dutch authorities

informed the captain of the British

steamship Princess Melita, which al-
tered Dutch waters cm Thursday
[March 8J,

that the vessel, being
aimed, would be interned as a war-
ship. The steamer was guarded that

The Foreign Secretary declared, J
Japanese claim that their foMes^-
anmated by a lofty code of cfcErai&
is a nauseating hypocrisy ” H™&:
tee Japanese Perpetrated barbaritia' -

of the Brttish Army were bound and- ,

bayoneted; women were raped and
oncdistdawaadedmedabiothd.
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OPINION

Making Candidates Face
The Saddam Question

By A. M. Rosenthal

N EW YORK — Evm before he is

sworn in, theman who winsAmen*
ca’s presidential election wiD have to face
for ninwrif the most important question
of his term. So it was pot to aS the
candidates: “Should the UJS. lake further
steps to topple Sadrf*m Hussein?"
The question was seat recently by the

Simon Wicscnthal Crater of Los Ange-
les to aQ the candidates *h«i running. It

was part of a questionnaire on domestic
and world affaire. All the survivors have
answered except Patrick Buchanan, who

ON MY MIND
""

dod not answer the questionnaire at alL
But only Paul Tsongas identified the
heart of the Saddam question straight
on: nuclear weapons. Then he gave a
straight-on answer.
Of course, there are other issues. For

instance: Every day s»dH»m survives he
kills more of his people A UN repost
says bis regime hasracked up hundreds of

thousands of victims — murdered, tor-

tured, forever missing or exiled to slow
death. But nations do not take action
against mass murder. We know that.

There has always been so much around.

Yetwhen thewiimingcandidate finally
is alone with himself he will have to

decide how long the United States can
afford to wait while Saddam Hasson
develops a nuclear bomb.

Let’s not be children: Saddam is work-
ing hard on the bomb. UN inspectors say
so—andthatitisinqxissiUefa-ihemto
expose the work because Iraqi officials

were left in position to block than. The
United Nations knows that Iraq has all

also^hasifvrarld network of^companies

thatannedhm once. They havenotbeen
infected, since, with morality.

American candidates and votersdonot
need secret reports. Kenneth R. Timmer-
man's book, ‘The Death Lobby,” details

how the wodd armed Iraq. Gary Mflbcd-

lin’s artide in The New York Hims Mag-
azine l«t Sunday frits nshow Saddamu
building the bomb. Information comes
steadily horn organizations fighting no-

dear proliferation, like the Center for

Security Policy in Washmeton.
George Bush answered the Saddam

question by saying that if a new
meat willing to accept UN

came to power in Iraq h would find a
friend in the United States. Jaiy Brown
said the United States should Take seri-
ously and give support" to democratic
stirrings in Iraq. As for BID fKmrtn, be
came nght out and said the United States
should stand behind theUN resolutions.
The wording of die question did not

farce the candidates to face the nuclear
issuei But Mr. Tsongas went right at it

and gave his answer: “If sanction^ and
UN efforts are not succeeding at keep-
ing Iraq from becoming a nuclearpower
I would support further military action
to ensure that this does not happen."
This does not commit a President

Tsongas to a coup against Saddam or a
fan-effort war. Those steps would be
open to him. Bat without removing the
fascist apparatchiks around him a coup
would stave Utile. Removing the gang
would involve sending UK supplies—
possibly troops — to support a demo-
cratic rebel government. That should
have been part of Desert Storm. It can
still be done —

-
provided that this time

Americans are told and agree to the
goals of war, in advance.
But the United States rnyferwands

that had il not been for Israel's destruc-
tion of the Iraqi nndear reactor in 1981,
the Iraqibomb would have been inplace
loog before the invasion of Kuwait. Sad-
dam’s domination of the Arab Mideast
wodd nolhave been challengeable with-
out risking nndear war.

Going after Iraq’s nuclear capacity is

very much a UN-UK possibility al-

dyyet.
It could mean sending armed teamsinto
Iraq to find aS mvjear facilities and

then destroy them on the ground, or
directing air attacks at known nndear
taraets, without notice.

Saddam could not stop either action

—now.A search and destroy mission or
an anti-nuclear air might also

touch off a full rebdhoo that could
succeed with UK hdp. Even if he sur-

vived longer, the destruction of his nu-
clear potential would make the Mideast
a somewhat less dangerons place. Thai
is. unless the West decides to build up
one more Gamal Saddm Assad.

In any case, Mr. Tsongas has provid-

ed some clarityand candor. Ifhegoeson
this way, the man is in danger of giving

politics a decent name:

The New York Tunes.

A Town Forsaken: The Killing Ground in Karabakh
BAKU, Azerbaijan — Until two weeks ago.

Khqjaly was just another run-down town,
hardly worth a second look. Il did have one
distinguishing mark: It was a community where
Azerbaijani Muslims lived inside the Nagorno-
Karabakh enclave, whose Christian Armenian
majority wants to secede from Azerbaijan, which
holds administrative control.

Now Khqjaly is notorious. During a paramili-

tary assault by Armenians that began on Feb. 25,

many people from the town were killed, and the

world has taken a look at Khqjaly.

Much has been reported about what happened,
much that is contradictory. But I know about
Khqjaly. I went there twice before the assault, in

September again in January. I found the

townsfolk preoccupied with fear that death was
rinsing is on them and they had no exit.

Khqjaly sprawls an the plain between the east-

ern tip Of the Karabakh mountains and the capi-

tal, Stepanakert. It controls access to the enclave's

airport- It was not so moefa a real town as a series

of neighborhoods, defined bymud or gravd roads

cutting between dusters of two-story houses with

privies set in little back gardens. A small river and
shallow canals meandered through it.

“Downtown" was a few unstocked shops and
four unattractive local government buddings with

outdoorwdls. In September constructionwork was

in progress, but when 1 went back two months ago

all work had stopped. There were no bricks or

mortar or faith in the future to keep building

By Thomas Goltz

By day, people just stood in small knots in the

muddy lanes — waiting. By night they huddled

around tyndfry in their houses, listening to the

Ire as a garrison of 63 security men tried to

Khojal/s periphery while Armenian mflitift-

men crept ever closer. The residents and the

security men had onecommon thought: They felt

they woe doomed and spoke openly of II

Tt is the [Azerbaijan] government,” Alef Had-

MEANWHILE
jiev, the de facto commander of the town’s de-

fenders, told me in January. “Baku could solve

this business in five days if it wanted to, but the

old Communist mafia just wants it to go on and

on while they loot the country. If yon write that

and attribute it to me, I will dray it. But it’s tree.”

Now that be is dead. I feel that I can quote him.

Most of the people I met in Khqjaly are also

deadw missing.The list includesmy hosts the last

night I was there. They predicted their fate.

“The Armenians have taken all the outlying

villages, one by one, and the government does
nnthfng,* Balansi S&dikov said then. “Next they

will drive us out or ldll us all," said his wife,

Dilbar. The Sadikovs are both dead, as are their

three sons and two of their daughters.

Many others are dead as wdL A controversy

rages between the Armenian government in Yere-
van and the Azerbaijan authorities over how
many died and in what circumstances. The num-
ber of victims probably wflj never be known. But
grisly videotapes and still photographs taken in

recent days in and around Khajaly and displayed

by the Azerbaijanis here in Baku make dear to me
that many citizens of Khqjaly are dead.

First established as a service crater for the
Stepanakert airport. Khqjalyhad swollen over the
years of disorder to about 6,000 residents, twice

its normal size. The population was heavily Azer-
baijani — permanent townsfolk, refugees from
elsewhere in Karabakh and also from Armenia.
Among them were about 75 famOks of Mesbkhe-
tian Turks, expelled from Uzbekistan where they

had bera living ever since 1944, where they had
been sent after Stalin expelled them from their

native Georgia for allegedly sympathizing with
the Nazis during Wodd war EL

The most pitiful refugees seemed to me to be a
small number of those of mixed Armenian-Azer-
baijani heritage, who said they bad been driven

from their homes in Stepanakert in 1989.

One man 1 met in September,Mum Shukaxov,
whose mother was an Armenian, maintained that

even individualswho were onlya quarterAzerbai-
jani and not even Muslims were driven away in

order to “purify" Karabakh of all traces of nan-
Annenianness. He is also now reported dead.

In September Khqjaly was still connected to the

Azerbagani city ofAgdam by nxad. But tins was cut

by Armenian miHtiamen on Ocl 30, who allowed

nnly vehicles of the then Soviet Interior Ministry to

pass. In mid-December, after the dissolution of the

UKSJL, the tenuous land Knk was severed when
the the Interior Ministry puDed back fromAgdam
and Khqjaly to Stepanakert In late Febmaiy, total

withdrawal to Russia was ordered.

Some persons 1 have interviewed say they wit-

nessed the assault on Khqjaly and claim that

Interior Ministry forces assisted the attack with

artillery and annexed vehicles.

From mid-December onward, Khqjaly could

be reached only by civilian Mi-8 helicopters from

Agdam airfield. It was aboard one of these, de-

signed to carry about 25 passengers, that I made
my lastjourney to Khqjaly on Jan. 8.

The helicopter was packed with about 50 men,

women and children, one carrying a canary in a

cage. There woe also food supplies, sevwal boxes

of munitions and a rusted 70mm cannon that I

was told had beat bought from an Interior Minis-

try garrison in Azerbaijan. The weapons were for

the 33 soldiers and 30 airport security guards who
made up the town's trained fighting forces.

Most of the passragers said they were returning

because the Baku government bad offered no
support after they reached Agdam as refugees.

Belter to return home To die in Karabakh” than

beg in the streets, they said.

Mr. Goltz isa writer livingin Baku. Hecontribut-

ed this comment to The Washington Post.

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR

SOS Armenians
Since 1894, the Armenians have had

more «h*n their share of genocide —
about 2 million killed. It is imperative

today to remember Hitler's words to his

military commanders at Obersalzburg

on Aug. 22, 1939, before the invasion of

Poland: “Who still talks nowadays of

the extermination of the Armenians?"

DAVID UTTMAN.
Gland, Switzerland.

Remembering Mussolini

Regarding the report “Neofascist

Granddaughter Says Proudly: Tm a
Mussolini’ " (Feb. 25):

The article says that Mussolini was
“lynched by fellow Italians.” AH histori-

ans agree that he was shot and HDed by
an omrial resistance group under orders
from the Military Command of the Co-
mhato di bberazrooe nazionale Alta Ita-

lia (CLNAIj. Whether right or wrong, it

was not a lynching, it was an execution.

Concerning Jews, and Ms. Mussoli-

ni’s statement that her grandfather

“did a lot for them.” Yes, he did quite a

lot: He set up concentration camps,

had Italian Jews deported to Germany,
handed thousands of them over to the

Nazis or had them killed in camps.

Italy’s past was indeed Tortured,” but

one should not forget that Mussolini

was its chief torturer.

STEFANO RIZZO.
Rome.

HighTech and Humanities

but Remember the Kitchen" (Meanwhile,

Feb. 26) by David Gelemter:

1 share Professor Geternter's convic-

tion that an understanding of and ap-

preciation for science and technology

are vital to the economic, social and

cultural weD-being of the United States,

and the statistics he cites concerning the

number of students not going into com-
puter science or related fields are dis-

turbing. Having said that, however, I

must p»ke exception to his remarks

about the humanities and the priorities

of scholars within the humanities.

Mr. Gdexntei's reduction of human-
ities scholarship to the “tired, primitive

chores” of document production is of a

piece with his sneer about the debate

over miiihmltiirnlimi. Together they re-

veal a threefold ignorance: of the central
mnfv-rnc and the character of human-
ities instruction and research; of the

innovative ways in which humanities

scholars and teachers are using comput-

ers to create knowledge; and of the dose
linkagebetween the issues at stake in the

mnutemiir debate OV8T mnllicnltlir»li.im

and the economic and political issues

Mir. Gelerater calls to our attention.

Why is it acceptable, indeed urgent.

for Mr. Gdemter and his colleagues to

be concerned about thegrowing number

of foreign-bom students in American

universities, but unacceptable to be con-

cerned about the cantmuing low num-
ber of Ammcan-bom students of Afri-

can or Hispanic descent? Why is it

urgent for him and his colleagues to talk

about the shift of technological expertise

to Japan and other Asian countries, but

trivial for me and my colleagues to talk

about what may be comparaDle shifts in

cultural production?

Or is the problem one of attitude—
thai some of us in the humanities seem

to have accepted, perhaps even to have

embraced, softs that Mr. Gelemter be-

lieves America as a whole should resist?

Perhaps we disagree over the meaning

and value of shins we both recognize;

perhaps we disagree about response. For

computer scientists to sneer at the farm

our argument takes in the humanities is

just as unhelpful as it is for scholars in the

humanities to dismiss the achievements

ofcomputer scientist*and other scientists

as mere mechanical prowess.

JOHN M. SLATIN.
Paris.

Buy WhatYon Make
One can't help but wonder why one'

should fed any sympathy for American'

car workers, thousands of whom have-

lost their jobs in the last few years.;

Approximately 27 percent of these

workers own and drive foreign cars, of

which the majority are Japanese. Now*

many of lie workers are not only out of

work but are having to use their benefit-

money to pay for their cars.

Look at any German automaker’s em-

ployeeparking lotyou see thereason why
they are not out looking for work: They

buy and drive the products they make.

HOWARD VISION. |

Amsterdam.
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STAGE/ENTERTAINMENT
Jazzman With Day Job
Jack Lang Aide Plays Wistful Trumpet

By Mike Zwerin
ImemabonalHeraldTilbme

P

Alain Brunet: "Playingjazzputspolitics in perspective.

ARIS— Anthony Burgess once said that if

you write 3,000 wordsWore breakfast you

haw die rest of the day to yourself. When
Alain Bnmet practices Ins trumpet at eight in

the morning, he has the rest erf the day for hisjob as

chief of staff for Minister of Culture Jade Lang.

If he has to be in the office cariy he practices in the

lunch hour. If it happens that that is no lunch boor,

then be plays softly with a cup mute in die evening.

When he worits in a dub until 3 A. M, he does with
little sleep.

“Langworks long, bard hours,” Bnmet says, appar-

ently overjoyed about it “It can be heavy. Stressful.

He's always asking forsomething to be done. Fast He
expects a lot from his collaborators. Fortunately, be
approves of my playingjazz.”

Bnmetplays spare, wistful, tasty, Milesian trumpet
Although his sound, isconsonant and his style oftenon
die edge of New Age, there is no overt attempt to be
connnerciaL He is obviously dead sokns about it

Yonwould expectthetypeof takatnecessary forsuch
individuality to be anything but organic to the kind of
personality aide to handle high-ranking administra-
tive governmental responsibilities.

He sees no contradiction. “Doing both these things

allows me to find an equilibrium. Flaying jazz puts
politics in perspective.Ifs tooeasy to forget theipoetry
m life. On the other hand, being in politics, I never
take diejoy ofplayingjazz for granted It’s a question
of balance. Neither one by itsdf would be enough.”

He graduated from die EcdeNarmale Supfcrieurc,

one of the Grandes Ecoles, and is now what is called

an haul fonetUmuare— senior offiawi He ymfW at
the grandstanding sound of it, as though asking him-
self whafs a nice guy likeme doinginajoint like this?
Keeping a sense of humor is ftrewniai, the stakes are
high.

If they handle themselves according to the rules,

graduates of die Grandes Ecoles arejust about guar-
anteed eventual positions ofpower. Working as a sous

Sending Up Shakespeare, but Not Very Far
By Sheridan Morley
International Herald Tribune

L
ONDON — Actors in

trouble on stage have
long been a rich source of
farce, from Michael

Frayn’s “Noises Off” bade through

“Curtain Up” to “A Midsummer
Night’sDream,” itself the source of

a new backstage romp called “The
Pocket Dream" (Albexy) in which a
couple of alternative comics, Mike
McShaneand SandiToksvia, lead a
ramshackle cast through what
would seem tobean inqnovisatkm-
al cabaret routine built around the

notion of a Shakespearean evening

for which most of the players have
been unable to appear.

-As a result, McShane (as the the-

ater manager who has unwisely in-

vested the box-office take on a
racetrack) and Toksvig (as the

stage manager left to play most of

the roles) have to involve the andi-

ence in a series of leaden participa-

tion routines that might have
worked for about 10 minutes in a
nightetnh but seem distinctly over-

stretched at two boors in a West
End theater. Whole tracts of
Shakespeare are left intact, while

those that can be easilyparodied or
demolished are «mm«i un-
til someone on stage can think of a
punchline or yet another way of
humiliating onlookers quite amaz-
ingly willing to help the cast out of

theholm theyhave dog themselves.

It is not that Shakespeare cannot

or should not be parodied,just that

the precedents here (“Rosencrantz

and Gufldenstem Are Dead”) are

radwy fnn distinguished fn allnaran

undergraduate romp to look any-

thing near adequate. Louisa Ru
manages a moment or two of

wounded dignity as the leading ao»

LONDON THEATER
tress called upon to survive the
shambles, but the rest of a distinct-

ly thin cast and their director, Pip

Broughton, have alas all forgotten

or neglected the first rule of farce,

which is that it needs to be played
with deadly seriousness.

At the Almeida, Howard Bark-

er’s “A Hard Heart” is a driDy

ic fable best suited to BBC
3, which is indeed where it

was first heard a fewweeks ago.On
stage it lacks theatricality, and con-
sists principally of a debate be-

tween a besieged queen (Angela
Down) and her formidable female
architect (Anna Massey) about the

best method of a mythi-

cal but possibly Greek city.

Characters here have a ghastly

habit of proclaiming their function

by their very names (an aO-know-
ing tramp is called Secmore) but
the function of the play itself is

uncertain, unless it be to explore

die paradox of defense. The archi-

tect, known as Riddler doubtless

because life is a Riddle, decides

that the only strategy for holding

die territory is to tear down its

houses and use them as fortifica-

tions. But if they get tom down.

OILSdvio:n:EY:
ASIA & THE PACMC

SINGAPORE, MAY 11 - 12, 1992

The 4th annual conference co-sponsored by the International Herald Tribune and The Oil Daily

MAY It MAY 12
09.15 CHAIRMEN S WELCOME REMARKS AND OVERVIEW

Marshall Thomas, Editor & Publisher, The Oil Daily, Washington
Feroklun FesharaM, Director. Resources Programs. East-West
Center. Honolulu

09.45 OIL SUPPLY AND DEMAND SYMPOSIUM
GLOBAL ISSUES
Market Prospects and Trend®
Herman Franssen, Economic Adviser of H.E. the Minister of
Petroleum & Minerals, Oman
Non-Opec Output Prospects
Peter D. Gaffney, Principal. Gaffney. Cfine & Associates Ltd., U.K.

ASIA-PACIFIC ISSUES
Demand and Downstream Outlook
Ferekhin FesharaM, Director. Resources Programs. East-West
Center
Supply and Upstream Outlook
Duncan Clarke, Managing Partner, Global Pacific Enterprises.
Sydney

11.15 Coffee

11.45 SUPPLY AND DEMAND PANEL DISCUSSION
12L30 EXPLORATION AND PRODUCTION CHALLENGES IN THE

ASIA-PACIFIC REGION - AN INDUSTRY PERSPECTIVE
Alfred J. Boulos, Senior Director, Exploration Production, Interna-

tional, Conoco Inc., Houston

13.00 Lunch - Hosted by the Singapore International Monetary
Exchange Ltd.

14.15 KEY PLAYERS IN THE PACIFIC MARKET
Pedro Haas, Director General P.M.I. Comercio International SA
de C.V.. Mexico City
TakasN Shiga, General Manager. Energy Division, C. Itoh & Co..
Tokyo

15.15 ASIAN OIL STORAGE: OPPORTUNITIES FOR PROFIT
Panel dscussion on strategies for suppliers, refiners and the
shipping industry.

Moderator Paul Deklcar, Managing Director, Van Ommeren
Terminal (Singapore] Pte. Ltd.

16.45 FUTURES VERSUS PAPER TRADING IN ASIA
Chairman: Marshall Thomas, Editor & Pubfaher. The 03 Dafly
lain Evertngham, President. SbeH International Eastern Trading

Co., Singapore
Z. Lou Gunman, Chairman, New York MercantRe Exchange
Tan Hup Thye, Managing Director, Refco, and Board Member of

the Singapore International Monetary Exchange Ltd.

Peter WBdbfood, Chief Executive. The International Petroleum
Exchange of London Ltd.

16.00 Buffet Reception - Hosted by the Sheraton Towers Singapore

* Subject to confirmation

08.45 SPECIAL ADDRESS
Esam Trabutst, President & CEO. E.T. Petroleum Inc.. New York,
and former V.P., Shipping. Marketing & Downstream Acquisitions,

Saudi Aramco. and President. Saudi Petroleum International"

09.15 WHAT THE GEOPOLITICAL UPHEAVALS WILL MEAN FOR
THE ASIAN OIL SCENE
George HeBand, Deputy Assistant Secretary lor Export
Assistance. Department of Energy. Washington, D.C.

09.45 EXTRAORDINARY GROWTH OPPORTUNITIES FOR LN&LPG
IN THE ASIA-PACIFIC MARKET
J. Michael Mudderoy, Chairman & CEO. Enron Liquid Fuels Co..
Houston

10.15 CAPITAL SHORTAGE AND FINANCING OIL PROJECTS
Wtabe S. 6. Gosflnga. Manager, Project Finance, Far East ABN
AMRO Bank, Hong Kong
Dermis J. O’Brien, Chief Economist. Caltex Petroleum Corp..
Dallas

11.15 Coffee

1 1.45 OIL TRADING FORUM - WHATS AHEAD FOR OIL MARKETS
IN ASIA?
Moderator Roger HL Osborne, Managing Director. Seapac
Services Ltd.. Hong Kong
John G. Chapman, Vice President. Unocal International Supply &
Tratting Co.. Los Angeles
Bruce McGowan, Regional Director, Vital Singapore Pte. Ltd.
Minoru TaKeL General Manager, Petroleum Department, Nissho
iwa Corp.. Tokyo

13.15 Lunch - Hosted by The International Petroleum Exchange of
London Ltd.

14 30 NEW DIRECTIONS AND TRENDS’. THE ROLE OF THE STATE
OIL COMPANIES
Moderator Robert G. Reed B, Chairman, President and CEO,
Pacific Resources Inc.. Honolulu
Msfayste- Y.B. Tan Sri Datuk Asian Zalnut AbkHn, President
& Chief Executive. Petronas. Kuala Lumpur
Thailand - Pala Sookawesh, President, Petroleum Business
Unit Petroleum Authority of Thailand. Bangkok
Phmpptnms - Uortco V. Jacob, Chairman, CEO and Acting
President, Philippine National Oil Co.. Manila
India - S. L. Khosla, Chairman. OU & Natural Gas Commission,
New Delta

16.15 PROFIT AND GROWTH PROSPECTS PANEL DISCUSSION
17.00 Close o/ Conference

In order to provide delegates with an up-to-ffie-minuta outlook tor

the oil market, the final program wiH incorporate additional
speakers

What is left to defend? At what

pdint compromise, and at what
price!? to what end?

Ayn Rand has been here before,

as have most Greek pMkxopfaers

and several better playwrights than

Barker, who has the deadly, humor-
less intensity of a university lecture

in applied psychology. Both Mas-
sey and Down give strong perfor-

mances in the best Thatdnxte tra-

dition of ladies who are not for
turning though gS the City fall*

about their ears and tongueswe are

left, after 90longnnnntes, to reflect
rfi»t Barker has made ns neither

know nor carewho thesejieoplc are

or what they are defending.

The truth is that they are only
there to explore an idea about
methods of defense and die moral
uncertainties of «•»«>*, and that the

Mike McShane

is a considerable theatrical talent

If he COIlld gym find Imnarif a
lyricist and a director and a script.

REGISTRATION INFORMATION: The fee ferine

conference is £550.00. This includes the buffet recep-

tion, lunches and all conference documentation. Fees
are payable in advance and will be refunded less a
£80.00 cancellation lee forany cancellation received in

writing an or before April 27, after wWch time v»e regret

there can be no refund. However, substitutions can be
made at any time.

CONFERENCE LOCATION: Sheraton Towers,

39 Scons Road. Singapore 0922. Tel: (65) 7376888.
Fax: (65) 737 10 72. To reserve accommodation at a
preferential rate, please contact the reservations de-
partment at the Sheraton Towers, notifying the hotel

that your booking is to connection with the Oil & Money
conference.

HrraULaaBfagribunc

^ HL,

'

REGISTRATION FORM: To register for the conference, please complete the farm below
and send it to: Brenda Hagerry, international Herald Tribune. 63 Long Acre. London WC2.
England Tel: (44 71) 836 4802. Fax: (44 71) 836 0717.

O Enclosed b a check for £550.00 made D Please Invoice

payable to the Internationa) Herald Tribune
11-3-92

Tide (Dr. Mr. Mrs. Ms. Mss) FirstNaroe

Family Name

Position

Company

Address

City Country

Telephone — Fax

exploration is both portentous and andescapeaconstant desiretohim
pomdess. “r* c 1

At the King’s Head, “OnceUpon
aSeng” is a curiously ghastly and
ghostly comeback by Antony New-
ley, who for reasons undear has

chosen to recycle some of his best

Newky-Bricusse songs from the

’60s Broadway hits “Roar of the

Greasepaint1' and “Stop the
World” into a theoretically new
song cyde about the impossibilities

of marriage and fatherhood. Diane
Langton and a couple of winsome
tots (Nathalie Wright and Leonard
Kiiby)join Newiey in an endeavor
that should have been aborted, and
doubtless would have been if New-
iey were not also its director and
producer and deviser.

The sad thing here is that some-
where in Newiey, beneath the Las
Vegas sentimentality and the in-

aeasmgly desperate appeal to a
thin audience to find him lovable,

Dance at Death” into a cheery

four-character sinnlong. wc i

to get him hack toward

successes and some sort of dis-

cipline.

But, as with Kfike Batt and
“Hunting of the Snadc,” a fai»l

desire to go it alone and to work
without partners of any kind also

means that there is apparently no-

body out there in rehearsal to tell

him when, as an this oocarioa, it is

all going tembty wrong. It realty is

not enough to laugh through your
tears ifyouhavenevermade it dear
what you are laughing or crying

about, and Newiey has never been
strong on plot As a result there is

no central energy here, just a cou-

ple of dozen songs that get worse
the more recently they were writ-

ten. And though it >11 there goes a
weary, craggy figure trying to recall

how it should be done.

At Nordic Festival,

Surprise, Eisenstein
By Thomas Quinn Curtiss

International Herald Tribute

P
ARIS—A surprise on the

program of the fifth Nor-
dic cinema festival March
11-22 at Rouen is the

name of Sergei Eisenstein, the re-

nowned Russian director. As be

filmmaking in Finland, with ex-

cerpts from the works of the Finn-
ish director Antti Peippo; a revival

of the Danish films of Henning
Carlsen and those of Danish pio-
neers of the early century; and
shorts and movies for children.

Also on the program is Mauritz
Stiller, who went to Beriin where
his last Swedish film, “The Atone-
ment ofGOstaBeding,”was having

was born in Riga, all of bis avail-

able films are being projected. _
In addition to Ms epics — the 115 premiere. His protigb, Greta

silent “Potemkin,” “October” and Garbo, played its leading role and
what is left of “Que Viva Mexico!” she had been engaged to partict-

and his sound productions, “Alex-
ander Nevsky” and “Ivan the Ter-

rible”— three of Ms lesser movies
are on the list.

He had his debut in daema in

1923 with “Glumov’s Him Diary,”

a short inserted in a stage produc-

tion of an Ostrovsky comedy.

When Hsenstem was on holiday

in Switzerland in 1929, waiting to

sign contracts to go die United
Stales, be and his cameraman were
persuaded to undertake two short

films: “Sentimental Romance,

All ofIngrid

Bergman’s Swedish films

willbe screened.

pate in G.W. Pabsfs film, “The
Joyless Street," then inproduction.

Louis B. Mayer, who beaded the

newly founded MGM, offered
Stiller a fancy contract, but Stiller

a demand for legal abortion.

Also on the Rouen program is a
[montage erf stills from Escnstcm’s

1935-36 “Bezhin Meadow,” an un-

finished drama about the collective

conflict the negative of

best destroyed.

Ten new films are entered in the

competition for awards.
The festival will pay homage to

the late Ingrid Bergman with

screenings of all the Swedish pro-

ductions in which she appeared

from 1932 to 1939.

There will be a panorama of Ice-

landic documentaries and features;

a “discovery” erf Latvian cinema;

the Norwegian thrillers of the

1950s; 75 years of independent

that she must diet “Americans
don’t Kke fat women," he remarked
with his customary gallantry.

Among the other Swedish direc-

tors represented are Bo Widerbag,
whose “Elvira Madigan” was
crowned at the Pjumm* film festi-

val, and Mai Zettedmg, whose
“Night Games" stored a furor at

the Venice festival.

On the contemporaty front, such
reliable directors as Mt A
with “Pdle the Conqueror,
el Axel with his Oscarwinmng
“Babette's Feast,” Lara von Trier
with “Eoropa" and Aki Kamis-
maki with his “Shadows in Para-
dise” are holding the fort.

prtfet in a number of France’s dipaiUments, Brunet

dealt with problems involving schools, hospitals,

unions and the environment

in the Prime, on his own time and initiative, be

took ajazz quartet to schools and interpreted familiar

tunes like “An clair de la lune” to introduce the

children to improvisation. He encouraged them to

improvise on their own with sticks and other found

objects. He compares it to “teaching chfldrea to speak

before they know grammar. We woe trying to open

their ears.”

Now a youthful 45, likable, enthusiastic, full of

ideas, tairiqg notes on an ever-present pad, forever in

motion, Bnmet attractedthe attentionofJade Iangin
1989, an adviser and then chief of staff. He
laughs: Tm a sort of hip Smrnnu.”

“Hip” and “square** no longer have the old conno-

tations. The system has come to accept qualities it

once considered threatening. On the other hand, you

no longer have to look or act a certain way to be

artistically “authentic.” Both of Brunet’s activities

require sensitivity and confidence. Only the symbols

are opposed. Or were. There used to be thosetoo arc

on time and wear three-piece suits, and the others.

Brunet represents a hanging of the symbols. Or a
merging. Wynton Marsalis is an example from the

other direction.

ERHAPS it is only that new cfichfa have

crane to replace the old, no better or worse

for being newer. Playing rock guitar did not

necessarily make Lee Atwater a better per-

son. But the newness remains. Whether the establish-

ment is opening up or previously excluded free-spints

are themselves off is open to question. One
thing for certain, yon can no longer be sure who's

who when a government minister’s chief of staff can

play “Ode to Billy Joe” with so much soul and
conviction.

Alain Brunet's CD “Ronnnos” has just been re-

leased (with die violinist Didkr Lockwood). On
March 13 and 14 he will appear in a restaurant in

Perpignan. And he has been invited to perform at the

New Orleans Jazz and Heritage Festival in April.

Kriztifspuppypatterned outfit with over-the-knee hem.

Hard Times Dull

By Suzy Menkes
iKUntatiancdHtntid Tribute

M ILAN — Never mind the creativity — just fed die

quality. That is the message <rf Italianhigh fashionnow
mat tflngh tfiw Iqrae Uimtnri its raitting aflgp Tn foUT

days, the Milan ccflccticns —die showcase for Italian

style—haveprodneedparades of clothes madeio node standards of

fabric and finish but nothing to lead fashion's forward march.
The economic crisis in high fashion is set out in a report by the

Camera NjriopsleddUModa Tiatiflin—Italianhighhuman's rating

body. Its survey shows oaiqpmies nervous and pessimistic, citing

rising costs of labor and other items.TMn management control, even
in familycompanies, has arrested thewud price hikes of the 1980s, but
there are overall rises of 10 percent, falling saleson the ancfrbuqyant
home market and acme dramatic phtnges m turnover.

Inexportmarkets,AmUnited States is tou£h andJapan shrinking,
but Germany is strong and there are growing European markets,
especially Spain. The rcoessioa is being tadded by exploiting fashion
trademarks with secondary lines.

. KririaCbannBnAldoPmtod&msthattheainentcrimiscaangier-
ated. “Italians areused tohard times better than anyonedse—irsthe
Americans who react the worst,” be said at the dinner he and Ms
destper wife, Mariuoria Mandelli, gave after their show Monday.

Yet Krizia illustrates the diangmg face of Milanese fashion: A
bouse that made its name on brilliantly imaginative knits and sleek
tailoring now turns out a quality product and its money on
lower-priced lines. Manddfi stillscads out crazyknits—a pattern of
poppies woven into a dress, or sweaters nattemnd with edelweiss.
Technically they are dazzling— and made more so when a peach-
skin-soft coat peels off to show its silk lining printed to match the
sweater. But although knits are currently making a fashion ccHno-
badc, Mandefifs cuddly over-the-knee sweater dresres do not make
any fashion statement.

The collection took an escapist thane— the Baroque Vienna af
Empress Sissi, whichwas a way to tackle fullerdarts (Tyroleanbraid
decoration) or tailored jackets (lodea doth and alpine flower em-
broidery). The dassy, wcH-cnt coals and jackets weal with sumptu-
ous leather pants, or with leggings and bodysuits (last year’s trend).
Tnev WVK nftrn vn fmlmnT nrinfc am a - - -•

-p
'.T' XXXXOA VZOAA BOIL

outzmhtatymaxi coalswith brief velvet shorts; whidi used lobe called
hotijantswhen Londonswung. Woodstock inspirations metaledrich,
hippie velvet tabards with hankerdrief point herntnyy andH
drascs unbuttoned at thefront From theConfederateArmyuniforms
Ozbek soot out last reason, he developed a Sergeant Pepper jacket,
mart wah chevrons ofjewel-bright velvet TMs was a show that weni
with a swing in hs short and long riding coals, and Ozbek’s bodv-
oonsaous silhouette at least brought the 1970s into the 1990s.

T HE Callaghan collection — for which Romeo Gigh is
oonailtant — proved how much current fashion owes to
the designer, who now shows in Paris. The show opened
wim. cmvedjaacet and narrow pants —> a Gigfi silhouetteu

jP®* P211^ in tactile velvets were shown abounder fnn>A4nuniAr clionzI-ivvTTn*^ * % • «—7—t m
*

—

r— wow uluct in mxunous wools ormmoagmanve fabrics with cut-out effects. The maxi skirt came
197Gs-sMcas_part of a sraL The charm of the show was its virion erf
fragile femmnnty, which meant potpourri odors like lavender.
sraokyWu^ gray and plum, and, for evening, a cobweb of crochet
lmd over a long taffeta skirt.

Gucci's stray is of quatityregained after the brand was cheapened
th/cw*fa

tf
ca?^ show Tuesday oozed luxury fcomitsdaii-

itequoted leather lacketc ..~ US uaramei ana cream rant
fluffy angna sweaters and Gucri-meets-Vetsace print shirts. The
designer RjchanlLanibertson (who is now going tact to GeoffrevBeraem New York, from whence he came)lasdone a goodjobof

°S” taiaSand prims, it Wffilli

SSS^asasssSs :

high fashion to

‘itsown—not
others.

SBrarMsSSSES-

t
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Computer Links / Networks tor the Nineties

Flurry of Alliances Points
Way to Future Advances
InttieworldofMbvmalkmtochn^

°8T» Ae emphasis Is now on “down-
Mng,” but then era etW plenty of
opportunities left bi multimedia prod-
ucts, software, open system* and the
underdeveloped markets of the lor-
mer Eastern bloc. Wffli margins sUp-
ping md profits tumbling, aManca
rule the day.

A recent IDATE (European Audiovi-
sual and Telecommunications insti-

tute) study shows a $31 6-bIlfion world
market split equally between IT equip-
ment and services in 1991. But with
the software market growing by 16
percent annually, nearly twice the rate
of hardware, the report predicts a
$660-bil!ion services market versus
only $350 bOlion for hardware by the
end of the decade.
At present, personal computer mar-

gins are paper-thin, and ever-smaller
systems pack ever-more power into

Pacts promise renaissance
in the computer industry

increasingly open networks. The in-

dustry’s traditional money-makers,
larger systems and mainframes, are
meanwhile bracing themselves for the
next wave of downsized networks.

Built around high-powered work-
stations rather than mainframes or
even minicomputers, these networks
will be driven by extra speedy RISC
(Reduced instruction Set Comput-
ing) microchips and multitasking sys-

tems software.

RISC-type chips are already In limit-

ed use, but Toshiba expects its cur-
rent 11-percent share of the 32-MB
microprocessor market to nearly triple
by 1995.
Mid-range systems will soon feel

the squeeze as weiL IBM and DEC
have established a 25-percent world
market share of this sector between
them, while Europe, which buys one

in three of the machines, sells only
one in eight

Faced with increasing competition
on all fronts, few companies can con-
tinueto coverthe entire productspec-
trum. Rather than driving for size,

most players are engaged in trans-
Atiantic trade-offs.

The trend first emerged in the Unit-
ed States last June, when IBM bought
into Wang’s business but rather than
taking over the company, helped refi-

nance it as a ready-made outlet for re-

labeled IBM products.

Wang, once an industry leader in its

own right is by no means the only
company to be experiencing difficul-

ties. This January, after one of the
toughest years in the company’s his-

tory, IBM declared its first-ever annual
loss. With sales down 6 percent to

$64.8 biUion, the company went Into

the red to the tune of $2.8 billion.

In Japan, flagging demaid recently

forced Toshiba to revise its profit fore-

cast downward by nearly half, to 70
billion yen ($546 million). Hitachi ex-

pects pretax profits to be significantly

lower than anticipated, while Sony re-

corded a toss of 20 million yen for the
year ending March 1992. Also in Feb-
ruary, Japan’s persona! computer in-

dustry reported a 17-percent drop in

safes forthe previous quarterand pre-

dicted annual sales would be down
for the first time ever.

The story is the same in Europe,

from Amstrad - which just posted its

first-ever pretax loss - to the French
industry flagship Bull. Siemens, the
German powerhouse, is still strug-

gling to assimilate Nfcdorf (but has
the chance to expand east). Even
though Olivetti has eliminated over

10,000 jobs, its losses continue to

ctimb. ICL, which along with Finland’s

Nokia has been snapped up by Fu-
jitsu, win probably be the only one of

The Worlds Rendezvous
With Europe
Information Techi

Europe’s former
"national champi
ons” to report a pretax
profit for 1991. Faced with

this worldwide crisis, inter

nationalism and alliances are
now the order of the day, even
among former rivals.

Perhaps the unfikeflest of these
came fast October with a milestone
series of announcements from Apple,
IBM and Motorola The three are join-

ing forces to develop a new genera-
tion of powerful personal computers
using RISC technology, cooperate in

developing advanced systems soft-

ware, tie their products together in

open systems networks and swap
know-how to build audiovisual appli-

cations.

"These agreements are the founda-
tion for a renaissance,” says John
Sculiey, Apple chairman and chief ex-

ecutive officer. "We’re building new

foundation technologies that will be a
framework of innovation across a vast

array of Industries.”

Hot on their heels, Toshibaand Sie-
mens announced in November that
they would tie up to develop RISC
microcomputers based on technology
developed by MIPS Computer Sys-
tems in the United States. This move
could eventually erode U.S. micro-

Continued on Page 11

Twenty-Ninth In a Series

Japan in Europe / Here to Stay

High-Tech, Low Margins
And Long-Term Investment

During last month’s Winter Olym-
pics, a Japanese office-automation
company ran ton-page newspaper
advertisements about Bw success of

network tt had developed for

the International Olympic Committee.
in fls advertisements, Ricoh empha-

sized its commitment to Europe, from
its 2,400 employees there to its role in

the sponsorship of toe rugby World
Cup, the Tourde Franceand bath the

winter and summer 1992 Olympics.
On the same day that the Ricoh

newspaper advertisements ran, Cam-
bridge University in Britain opened a
new center tor research on supercon-
ductors, the new technology that

could someday greatly enhance com-
puter operating speeds.

Many of the scientists and
industrialists who wel-

comed the new Cam-
bridge center also

noted that it

was prob-
ably too
little and
too late to

challenge
well-established,

better-funded Japanese
research programs on super-

conductors.
The two messages - Ricoh's fax

promotions and the futility of compet-
ing with Japanese superconductor re-

search - underline the scope of Jap-
anese influence on information
technology in Europe. From basic

consumer products to "big science,

”

Japan and Japanese companies are
having a profound impact on Europe-
an IT.

Lagging behind both Japanese and
U.S. companies in financing and tech-
nology in the 1980s, European com-
puter manufacturers were stow to
look away from their cozy nations
markets to the new globed competi-

tion. By dominating semiconductor
manufacturing and taking the initia-

tive in new technologies, Japanese
firms became much more adept than
European companies in getting new
products to the European market To-
shiba, tor instance, seized the Jion’s

share of a booming new market by
introducing the first laptop computer
to Europe in 1985.

At the top of the information tech-

nology market, Japanese companies
were willing and able to accept tower

profit margins to fill contracts from big

customers tor open systems rather

than the more limited, proprietary sys-

tems that European companies devel-

oped with the hope of locking up hlgh-

er margins in their home markets.

Today, Japanese companies say
they are no longer competing with

European companies in Europe; they

are competing with IBM and other big
U.S. mainframe makers. To survive, a
number of European companies have
been taken over by or formed other

types of strategic alliances with Japa-
nese firms.

in Germany, BASF’s smalt comput-
er affiliatewas struggling until it linked

with Hitachi to form the thriving Conv-

parax Infbrmationssysteme. Mitsubi-

shi took over Apricot, the British man-
ufacturer. And Toshiba and Siemens
last autumn agreed to cooperate in

developing and marketing micro-
processors.
Perhaps the most significant Japa-

nese IT takeover in Europe came in

November 1990 when Fujitsu paid
$1.4 billion for 80 percent of ICL, the
last British full-range computer and IT

company.
Fujitsu control allowed ICL to stop

worrying about research aid develop-
ment and concentrate on marketing.

Despite being ostracized by the hand-

Gontlnued on Page 1
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The Art of

PARTNERSHIP

They say in the East that tea is the most common possession of

the people. For centuries, people have gathered together to plant,

grow and drink tea—and enjoyed, in the process, communication,
harmony and rapport.

For over 20 years, Toshiba too have joined hands with commu-
nities in Europe to cultivate new ideas and technologies.

As one example of this collaboration, we’re working in France
with Rhone-Poulenc SA to develop advanced photocopiers, and
with Thomson Electromenager S.A. and AEG Hausgerate AG to

make microwave ovens.

We’ve also teamed up with Siemens AG of Germany to produce
customised integrated circuits.

And jointly with Cambridge University in the U.K., we’re pur-
suing basic research in semiconductor physics at the Toshiba Cam-
bridge Research Centre.

Thanks to these and other partners, Toshiba’s organisation in
Europe has grown to 37 companies managed and staffed by 5,000
local employees.

Together, we’re also breaking new ground in other fields like
information systems, medical equipment, telecommunications and
energy.

With so many hands to count on, work will be lighter. Progress
will be smoother.

And the harvest we share, always more fruitful.

In Touch with Tomorrow

TOSHIBA
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Pata-Bank Security / New Legislation

Pirates and Viruses:
^iSESrjBSF—

Europe
mJSrtnm??

81
!
1*81

?
011* *** e*peri-

SS£rfSSr^!^ on,,“
09 **• soflw®r® piracy,

cortssejaffion a year in Europe, ao-“rtlngto a conservative estimate"
~7 a®®™y Bradford !_ Smith, who is
P«sy at the moment coordinating the
P*]°?ecutton of 50 software copyright
infringement cases m 10 EC coun-
tries.

These lawsuits are often directed at^ respected companies
tnatfeed copied" programs into their

Software piracy costs
Europe $6 billion a year

operating systems rather than pur-
chasing the programs from Mr.
Smith's cBent the software producers
grouped in the Business Software Alli-
ance.
How effective are the lawsuits?
"In October, we launched our first

suit for copyright infringement In Por-
tugal," Mr. Smith, an attorney at the
law firm of Covington & Burling, says.
“Right after that our market expand-
ed threefold." He claims that about 85
percent of all software used in Portu-
gal was copied illegally.

From Jan. 1, 1993, if all goes ac-
cording to plan, Mr. Smith and his

colleagues will have more legal fire-

power in the battle against the Illegal

reproduction of computer programs.
The EC Commission's "Directive for

the Legal Protection of Computer Pro-
grams" contains two parts. The first

directs the 12 member countries to
enact effective legislation protecting
software copyrights by the end of
1992. in formulating this legislation,

member countries (only Britain,

Spain, France, Germany and Den- 1

mark currently have laws specifically

protecting software) may draw for

guidanceon the mammoth directive's

second part which contains 30 pre-

scriptive clauses.

Other crimes associated with data
transmission in Europe are proving
both more encompassing and fnfrac-

the Fight
table. For example, data banks can be
tapped for illegal profits.

“it's a crime no one talks about”
states Paul Langemeyer, computer
expert at SiemensHNixdorf Informa-
tionssysteme and chairman of the

-

board of EICAR, the European Insti-

tute for Computer Anti-Virus Re-
search.
Another motive for data-bank mis-

use is to get one's way, sometimes
using a computer virus.

According to Mr. Langemeyer, one
of Germany's computer pioneers, the
number of species in the “virus zoo”
is now about 1,000 and will double by
the end of the year.An estimated one-
third of ail German companies now
have significant problems with virus

infestation. This Is half as many as in

the United States, the forerunner in
this field.

EICAR was founded in October
1991. The idea was that throughout
Europe individual companies and
professionals were struggling with the
same problem: safeguarding comput-
er data and warding off intruders. A
forum was needed to share promising
approaches and to evaluate new
hardware and software tools.

Many of those attending EICAR's
annual three-day seminars are data-

securfty professionals, or data-bank
“policemen." Viruses, prevalent
though they may be, are only one of
dozens of types of "offenders" these
professionals have to deaf with. Oth-
ers include detective equipment op-
erator error, lightning, moisture, mice
- and lac* erf organization on the part
of potential clients.

“Eighty percent of our work in-

volves thinking through and than im-

plementing workable security sys-
tems," says Rainer von zur MOhten,
one of Germany's leading data-secu-

rtty consultants. His first job is often

simply to convince clients to take ele-

mentary precautions. An example:
“Only 15 percent of all companies in

Germany regularly sweep [monitor]

for viruses," he says.

Terry fTwmfrfmig
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Computer Links / Networks for the Nineties

Alliances Point the Way
Continued from Page 9

processor company Intel's over-
whelming share of the world PC mar-

ket
Similarly, in Europe, Apple has

agreed to work with France TGfecom
and SGS-Thomson on new multime-
dia technology research and to un-
dertake joint consumer electronics

studies with Bull.

Meanwhile, following an earlier ac-
cord to cooperate on a five-year 64-

megabit DRAM (dynamic random ac-
cess memory) development program
in the United States, IBMand Siemens

Research and Development / EC Cooperation

Joint R&D Pushes Fast-Forward Button
Alterdecades of fierce competition among themeelves,

European Information technology Industrie* are begin-

ning to see toe value In working together, wtth tha help of

at least two programs InttMed by EC Iratftuttona In Brus-

sels.

Originally set up in 1964 as a $5-bifllon cooperative

research program tor universities and information technol-

ogy companies, ESPRIT - The European Strategic Pro-

gram for Research and Development of information Tech-

nology - is still going strong. Tha aim, to Insure that key IT
growth Industries were not toft behind by the United StatBS

and Japan, is still on target

ESPRITs current budget of 1.35 bilHon Ecus (91.6 bil-

lion ) will take it through the middle of 1 994. Companies and
universities will match these tends. The list of participants

is a many of Europe’s strongest IT companies - AEG,
Philips, Alcatel, Digital, Bull, Siemens and BASF, to name a

fsw*

Critics claim that programs (ike ESPRfT are encouraging

cartel arrangements between wealthy players, in foot many
of ESPRITs participants are small and medium-sized en-

terprises. Another
complaint is that ES-

PRIT coordinators are

wasting money devel-

oping sectors of the rr

industry in which Eu-

rope does not have a

realistic chance of
competing with Ameri-

ca and Japan. But

there are other views

cm this.

In fact 30 percent of

ESPRITs budget is

devoted to hardware.

The remaining 70 per-
|

cent is earmarked tor

software projects.

SUlttremB nowKme areas oftrefseomputar aidrjteo-

tore, computer-integrated manufacturing and chip lithog-

™SSracanipiit8r architecture allows tor parallel process-

ina between computers. ESPRIT has made huge strides m
mg Demean wmpui marhimw white fhev

^ group of European compa- JESSl concentrates

MuSwaSStt InmostifftiBi and CASAof conductor industry

JSn fe^ngwHh universities and research .YaWas mart technology, i

computing systems for Euro- search.

-EB tha initiative Is based on

Technology Show / Keeping Pace With the Future

CeBn^-Hviany Fairs in One
. mmumi It- "Fairs within a fair is the answerof

Hubert-H. Lange, the member of the

mV. In 1985, ttre Itenjwj™ ^ board of directors of Deutsche Messe
waagropHr^e^o^^JiSlwri- (Hannover's trade-fair authority) In

can* Ha—08011
?
l

?,
<

f!?in5tfritPIT ) charge of CeBIT. His point is that the
ware, software and service

days aregone of theclassic computer
was mushrooming. bade fair, which served as an irrter-

Avear later, CeBIT was set upasan tece between the general business

inrirtSandent event, wtth some l.S»
publicand the computer Industry.The

SdStoreoccupy5^ I30 -000 inWmatioo-technotogy industry is no

meters of floor space. longer homogenous: it to now a con-
meters of toot

generation of highly discrete, senrf-

!n 1992, the Independent markets.

asmanypartidpants(5^. ^ AtCeBTr.eachofthesemarkete-

2,000arenon-Genn^^®^P d
-

ls ••c*' technologies (computers Inte-

and-a-half times as ^ grated jnt0 design and manufacture),

confronted with tak- data communications, multimedia,

1985’s question: where is grow
components (to name but a few) -

ing this trade fair? —

parallel computing, whereby many microprocessors work
together to solve a problem by breaking it up into several

parts. Daimler-Benz's In-house research institute, AEG,
and Domier, its engineering unit have taken the lead in the

consortium.

EI3 is currently working closely with the EC-sponsored
DRIVE program, which applies information technology to

road traffic and safety situations. Practical application will

take shape in the development of systems that allow car

computers to indicate driving paths and warn drivers about
potential obstacles.

Computer-integrated manufacturing is a European
stronghold at the moment it makes it possible tor comput-
ers and robots to speak to one another.

Chip lithography is an expensive process, whereby chips

tee imprinted with micro-features. It is fundamental to the

chip-manufacturing process, since it determines the small-

est possible feature size, and therefore the level of Integra-

tion of a chip. The enormous cost of lithographymates ita
prime candidate forJoint programs between ESPRIT partic-

ipants. Currently, the equipment manufacturer ASM-iitho is

working wtth optics in-

dustry leader Carl
Zeiss and chemical
maker Hoechst to take
the world lead in lith-

ography.
Money is a chronic

problem for ESPRIT.
The EC Commission
fell short of its financial

promises to the pro-

f gram last year, and the

disparity between the
costs of capital re-

search and develop-
ment in Europe com-
pared with the United

jg
States and Japan is In-

* creasing.

JESSl - the Joint

European Submicron
Silicon program - Is Europe's other major IT initiative.

"It is more of a bottom-up approach than ESPRIT,” says
Klaus Knapp, spokesman for JESSl. “JESSl deals more
with explication, while ESPRIT is at the higher, scientific

level."

With a projected budget of 3.6 bffiion Ecus by 1998,
JESSl concentrates its efforts on four aspects of the semi-
conductor industry - chip technology, material and equip-
ment technology, application technology and basic re-
search.

Dan Morrteon

announced in July 1991 plans to col-

laborate on 16-megablt computer
chip production, thus stealing athree-

to-slx month lead on the Japanese
electronics giants.

Driven by escalating development
costs, IBM announced in September
1991 an agreementwith British-based

(NMGS, a member of the SGS-Thom-
son Microelectronics Group.

Most striking of all, however, was
the January marriage of convenience
between IBM and Bull. The world’s

number-one and number-10 comput-
er firms linked up in another new-styfe
alliance that transcends national iden-

tity, with IBM paying around $100 mil-

lion for the privilege.

Both firms stand to benefit from the
deal. With Bull- adopting IBM's tech-
nology for RISC microprocessor
chips to power the next generation of

desktop computers, IBM not only
gains customers but also dealsa blow
to the competitive RISC triumvirate of
MIPS, Compaq and Digital Equipment
and gains access to laptop computers
from Bull's Zenith subsidiary to plug

gaps in its own product range.

Stave Bartett

Customer* and employees of
banks and other financial Institutions

have now had tkn« to become familiar

wtth the Intricacies of automation and
computerization.

Cash-dispensing machines dot
much of Europe’s landscape, and a
large proportion of Western Europe's
inhabitants carry at least one bank
card. Microcomputers abound in the

headquarters and branch offices of

banks, finance houses and insurance

companies throughout the Continent.

Their most basic function - the

standardized management of custom-
er accounts and of ail currency move-

'The cost-benefit ratio

is more than positive'

merits - has resulted in faster, easier

service and improved productivity.

The decade of the 1980s has seen a
revolution in a field known for Its con-
servatism.

“Computerization has enabled us
to deal wtth the explosion of banking
in France while simultaneously reduc-
ing our staff numbers by 1 percent
every year over the past 10 years,"

notes a spokesperson for Credit Lyon-
nais, one of France’s leading banks,
with subsidiaries all over Europe.
With a yearly investment of 600 mil-

lion francs ($107 million) in electron-

ics, Crddtt Lyonnais is finishing the
implementation of its "Elan 1992" pro-

gram. This entailed installing 15,000
computerized workstations linked to a
local and a regional network, which is

itself fed by one of three national com-
puter centers.

"Computerization is expensive, but
its cost-benefit ratio Is more than posi-

tive," continues the spokesperson. "It

frees our account executives to per-

form commercial, rather than admin-
istrative, tasks, such as setting prod-

ucts truly adapted to our customers'
needs."

Indeed, the benefits of electronics

have gained increasing recognition

over the past decade as technical di-

rectors at ail the major financial insti-

tutions have set strategies, spent bud-
gets and changed mentalities. Today,
no one can escape punching buttons
and "interfacing" with machines.
Yet some go further than others,

and the most sophisticated forms of

artificial intelligence have made head-
way. While many programs perform
information processing and arithme-
tic, others add value by providing em-
ployees wtth training or guidance in

decision-making processes. “Credit

scoring," for example, established in

many major European banks over the

last two or three years, evaluates loan

applications by computing the scores

attributed to a set of criteria - home
ownership, age, salary, family size,

number of times the applicant has
moved, etc. - and proposing a deci-

sion, which the loan officer may
choose to follow or, more rarely, dis-

regard.

“We're finding the system quicker,

and the results are fairly encourag-
ing," says Peter Entwistie, assistant

general managertor information tech-

nology at Lloyds Bank In London.
Conceived by specialists in ac-

counting, finance, marketing and gen-

eral management the computer sys-

tems steer users in the right direction

by asking questions, suggesting pro-

cedures and explaining errors when
appropriate.

''Artificial intelligence conserves
and draws on our corporate memory
by packaging the expertise of our top
managers," explains the CaixaBank
technical director, PhBippe Vergnaud.
France's “Minitel,” a home-based
computer linked by telephone to a
variety of service and data banks, has
proved a boon to the country's bank-

ers and customers end should pro-

vide an example tor other European
countries in the years to come. Of the

2.5 million Minitel consumers sub-

scribing to banking services for a
modest monthly fee, most use it mere-
ly to consult their account status. An
Increasing number, however, give
transfer and purchasing orders with-

out having to consult a bank repre-

sentative, which results in consider-

able savings in time and personnel.

While most financial institutions

recognize the cost savings resulting

from electronics, many are frustrated

by the rapid obsolescence of equip-

ment due to never-ending technologi-

cal improvements - often consid-

ered a ploy by manufacturers to

continue to make sales in a mature
market

"Bankers tend to want to set a
brake to electronics expenses be-
cause they feel they cannot control

them,” explains Mr. Vergnaud. As a
result some technical directors are

reluctant to invest huge sums (from
2J& percent to more than 3 percent of

revenues) on equipment whose val-

ue-added potential can soon turn Into

lost resale value.

Today’s economically difficult envi-

ronment may make manufacturers
nervous, but while banks today think

twicebefore making major purchases,
few would consider putting a haft to

investments.
Romy Joyce

Japan in Europe / Here to Stay

Low Margins and Long-Term Investment

hasassumed the dimensions ofa nor-
mal trade fair, although Inter-market
transactions remain the backbone of
the new CeBIT.
As usual, a walk through CeBIT is

the best way to get an overview of the
products and concerns of the world’s
Information-technology markets.
Roughly a sixth of the 600,000 or so
persons expected to visit CeBIT this
year wifi head to Hall 18 to attend a
program on securing computers and
their data against willful and acciden-

tal damage. In Hall 22, some 140 ex-
hibitors will presentthe latestdevelop-

ments from the world's laboratories:

40 new communications, electronics

and automation technologies. TJS,

Continued from Page 9

ful of remaining full-range

European hardware and
systems companies - the

critics said the deal dashed
the last hopes of a pan-Eu-
ropean FT force uniting the

leading European compa-
nies - KJL is happy with

the arrangement

ICL executives dismiss
criticism alleging a “sell-

out" or “defection" by
pointing out that the big dif-

ference between ICL and
its European IT rivals Is that

ICL is now making money.
The only three European

full-range companies left in

the field are Olivetti of tody,

Siemens of Germany and
Groups Bull of France.
Buff's independence was
undermined, however,
when it formed an alliance

wtth IBM after the French
government discouraged
NEC of Japan from taking a
stake. The deal allows IBM
a Bull stake ofup to 10 per-

cent In exchange for up to

$100 million in investment

Under Fujitsu, ICL has
cut workers, dosed fac-

tories and distribution cen-

ters, discontinued products

and narrowed its markets in

terms of what it sells and
where it sells. The Japa-

nese competition Is forcing

it and other European com-
panies into niche markets,

such as tCL's strength in

selling supermarket check-
out scanners in the United

States.

Specialization may be
particularly important for

smaller European IT com-
panies in toe future, where
the greatest added value
will not be in hardware but
rather in software and ser-

vices - the areas where
the Japanese companies
admit they need help. Eu-
rope has more than 10,000
softwareand services com-
panies, many of them quite

small; the ones that exploit

the Japanese companies'
shortcomings in those ar-

eas, either by selling to the

Japanese or grabbing mar-
kets before Japanese com-
panies catch up, are most
likely to be successful into

the 21st century.

There Is little interest

from European companies,
governments or the EC In

trying to revive the Europe-
an semiconductor industry

so that it can offer real com-
petition to Japan. Japan
continues to subsidize
semiconductor research;
Europe does not
Japan's influence on Eu-

ropean research and devel-

opment fas growing In other

ways. A number of compa-
nies, notably Fujitsu, Hita-

chi and Ricoh, have estab-

lished broad-based

research and design cen-
ters that are predominantly
staffed by European engi-
neers but work closely wtth

their R&D headquarters.
Much of the focus Is on

large-scale telecoms of the

future, starting with net-

works designed to take ad-
vantage of European mon-
etary union toward the end
of this decade. Parallel

computing and human-lan-
guage processing are two
more long-range Japanese
research projects. The Jap-
anese work is welcome in

many academic circles in

Europe because some of
tiie Japanese firms are
promising to farm out re-

search contracts to Euro-

pean universities at a time
when governments are in-

creasingly reluctant to
grant "big science" grants.

One Japanese trend flies

in the face of traditional Eu-
ropean research, where
technicians are expected to

do most of the work in the
laboratories, marketing
people deal with the cus-
tomers and the top engi-
neers stay in their offices,

thinking and evaluating re-

sults. Instead, the Japanese
emphasize Involvement of
the top R&D people at ev-
ery stage, from doing their

own lab work to meeting
with customers.

Timothy Harper

Th£s advertising section was produced in its entirety by the supplements division of the
International Herald Tribune's advertising department

Steve Bartlett is a Paris-based freelance journalist,

TimothyHarperIsaLondon-basedAmericanjournalistandlawyerwhose book, "Cracking the
New European Markets," will be published In May by John Wiley & Sons,
New York.

Terry Swartzberg is a freo-iance journalist based In Munich.

Homy Joyce is a Paris-based free-lance Journalist

Dan Morrison is based in Brussels and speclafizes In EC affairs.

With ubiquitous computing, tomorrow's business

leaders will foster change and generate value

through the efficient integration of innovation,

strategy and information technology.
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MEDIA MARKETS

The Joe Camel Character
MarAiTi or By Charles Goldsmith

\
"Vnif,-; r— !

International Herald Tribute I

BRUSSELS— Witixa new Belgiangovern- f

N
American

New York Times Service

EW YORK— Intensifying rffpriji against the use of
the cartoon character JoeCamd on the ground that
the Camel cigarettes symbol is specifically designed to
appeal to children, the U.S. surgeon general »n<< die
Medix^l Assodadon have demanded that RJ, Reyn-

olfls Tobacco Co. stop using the character in advextisinK, market-
ing and promotional efforts.

“In y
Camel,' o
brand’s most famous ad _
Old Joe Camel him«a»if (0
A spokeswoman for the

the AMA, said this way thf
first time tiiat they had swigM
out, and urged a halt to, a
continuing campaign for an

, - - 1 WVUVUl^
“Today, ifs time that we invite

a Hke.”
and a qxikesman for

Dr. Flovdlo and Dr. James
S. Todd, executive vice presi-
dent of the medical associa-
tion, also called on retailers to
remove Joe Camel ads anft

signs from their stores, and

peas to refuse to run Joe Cam-
el ads.

Anti-smoking and health
groups have seized on Joe
Camel, which began appear-
ing in the United States in
1988, as the epitome of all that they see as wrong with cigarette

industry to children and its desire to portray smoking as a
Pl

ReynoldsftiteteoouUm^^r^^roo company, and a
subsidiary of RJR Nabisco Imx, spends upward of $75 million a
year to promote Camel, the sbrth-best-seflmg cigarette branA
"CaHmg for the voluntary withdrawal erf a successful advertis-

ing campaign is not a traditional role of organized medicine,’’ Dr.
NoveHo said. “Yet it is the only responsible position that physi-

cians must take regarding these advertisements."

Though severe, the surgetm general’s demand does not have the
force of law. And Reynolds, which has fiercely defended Joe
Camelhum previous barrages of castigation, issued a statement

, the character. **No linkage has been made between

;

and the consumption of cigarette products,” it said.

Reynolds says the «»ni«wgn i

persuade adult smokers to switch to Camel from compet-

ing brands. While Reynolds acknowledges that Joe Camel
ismeantto appeal to younger smokers, thecompanyinsists that it

wants only smokers of legal age.

The company has also mounted an aggressive public relations

campaign questioning the validity of surveys that show Joe

Camel appeals to youngsters. In response to earlier calls to ban
Joe C-amri, James W. Johnston, Reynolds’ chairman and chief

executive, raised the specter of depriving “the tobacco industry,

or any industry, of ns light to commercial free speech" to

advertise a legal product

A Don't Smoke’ Message From Marlboro?

Next frmwner, when the first Marlboro Grand Prix of New York
roars through the streets of downtown Manhattan, network TV cam-

eras may pick up billboards that display this very unusual message:

Philip Morris Doesn’tWant Kids To Smoke, the Los Angeles Times

reports.

Last week, thedryofNew^Yoik told Philip Morns it could sponsor

the Marlboro Grand Prix. Before ^proving fee event, however, dty

officials insisted that besides the 3,700 billboards RriHp Morris plans

to buy to promote its Marlboro brand, it most also purchase 1,100

biDbaaids that warn Jrids that smoking is no good for them..

is intended solely to
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Sabena’s Future Is AirFrance or Bust

set at last to exchange marriage vows with its

anxious suitor. Air France.
A partnership would follow several broken

engagements and lawsuits by British Airways
and KLM Royal Dutch Airlines that allege

breach of an earlier prenuptial agreement.

If a deal with Air France is not quickly
concluded, Sahena warns that “the company
will be sucked into a negative spiral with

irreversible social and economic conse-

quences."
Few disagree that a failure of the Air

France alliance, which w£Q provide a capital

injection of 6 billion Belgian francs ($175

minion), could be fatal to the 69-year-old
Belgian airline.

But there are mixed fedings on whether the

disappearance of a small national flag carrier

like Sabena would truly be a “disaster," as

chimed by some Belgian politicians includ-

ing the new prime minister, Jean-Luc De-
haene, who previously served as transport

minister.

Some observers say that Sabena’s recent

saga showcases the potential folly of main-
taining such symbols of national pride in an
era of consolidation in which economies of

scale are cruriaL

“That’s the fundamental question: why do
we need it?” said a Brussels stockbroker, Guy

OTT

Lerminiaux. “I don’t think it would make
much difference if Sabena ceased to exist,

because its place would be taken by some-
body else."

Generous stale subsidies and bridge loans
bare long been a way of life for Sahena,
which finally stemmed years of operating

losses in 1991 through a sweeping restructur-

ing plan designed to attract a partner.

Protected by government largesse in a
country whose dd>t is a staggering 130 per-

cent of gross domesticproduct, Sabena devel-

oped a reputation as a grossly overstaffed and
inefficient carrier, a haven far job-sedring

friends of government officials and thus high-

ly susceptible to the political tug-of-war be-
tween Belgium’s French- and Dutch-speak-
ing communities.

“The equation which says that the interest

of a national flag carrier equals the national

interest in not necessarily a valid equation,”

said Paolo Pezzim, an airline consultant at

SRI International in FngianH

“A small island that is totally dependent
on the tourist industry may have an interest

in a state Dag carrier," Ik said, but such
considerations do not apply to a country of

10 million people like Belgium, which is

sored by many aiiimes.

Government officials, anxious to more Sa-

bena away from its past, respond mutcdly to

charges of mismanagement and cronyism.

“It’s not up to ns to respond to all this

criticism," said the prime minister's spokes-

woman, Moniek Ddvou. “What is important
is that we make a future for the company as

part of a bigger European context*

Sahara is now 88 percent-owned by the

Belgian government, which hopes to slash its

stake and nuke the company publicly traded
by 1994. Air France would take a 37.5 per-

See SABENA, Page 15

Lamont Budget
Puts Prudence
Ahead of Votes

U.S. andEC Bid to End GATT Deadlock
Mentationol Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS — The UiL secretary of Stale,

James A Baker 3d, said Tuesday that he had
presented an “extraordinarily forthcoming”

new offer to the European Community in a bid

to break the deadlock in long-stalled world

trade talks.

The Community said it also presented new
proposals, and a meeting of high-level officials

was hurriedly called for Wednesday in Brussels

to discuss lira offers further.

The proposals were exchanged during a 30-

minute meeting between Mr. Baker and the EC

The UmtctTstates and^^U-nation Com-
munity hare been locked in a bitter stalemate

over U.S. demands that the Community slash

its large farm subsidies in (he context of global
fa lire under the General Agreement car Tariffs

and Trade:

Sources said the new UB. offer would ex-

dude certain direct-income supports tofarmers

from subsidies deemed illegal under the GATT
rules. In the langnagp of the complex trade

negotiations, the Community could include

such payments in the “green box" of subsidies

that escape GATT's scope.

Under a compromiseGATTplan nnvefledin

December by the GATT director-general, Ar-

thur Dimkd, direct payments tofarmers would
be considered production-distorting supports

subject to GATT rules. But that plan was re-

jected by the EC, because its blueprint for

reforming its costly Common Agricultural Poli-

cy calls for shifting away from pace supports

and toward direct payments to farmers.

Both sides declined to provide precise details

of the new proposals, but several EC diplomats

said they were somewhat encouraged that the

tfl iyg could finally be moving.

“We are creeping close to an agreement on
die Uruguay Round,” said a senior British

official, referring to the GATT talks which

began more than five years ago.

Asked if the new developments could resolve

the stalemate, the Portuguese foreign minister.

JoSo deDeus Knheiro, said, “Ihope so." Portu-

gal holds the rotating presidency of the EG
Mr. Baker, flanked at a news conference by

Mr. Ddars, said: “I made an extraordinarily

forthcomingofferwhich heisconsidering," and

tamed the floor over to the commission presi-

dent Mr. Ddors replied: “It is posabfe for

officialsto have ameetingtomorrow toexplore
newproposals from the United States and also

a new proposal from the Community.”

EC sources said, however, that the U.S. pro-

posal may prove insufficient to resolve the

dispute baanse it broke no new ground on the

sensitive issue of subsidized exports. The Com-
mumty has objected to Mr. Dtmkd’s proposal

to cut the volume of subsidized exports.

Mr. Pinheiro said the seeds for posable

movement in the talks were planted at a recent

meeting in Washington, which included top EC
officials along with Mr. Baker and Carla A.
Hills, the UJT trade representative.

“We felt that bilateral discussions should be
held to by to bridge the gaps, or at least to build

up a package* and bring flexibility to the posi-

tion of all me parties, because we all want an
agreement on GATT" he said.

The developments in theGATT negotiations

were disclosed at the ead of a news conference

whose focus was Yugoslavia.

Mr. Ddors said that die Community “hopes

to get a good agreement, not onty on agriedtore

but also on the other subjects under discus-

sion."

Other areas where agreement has proved

elusive include services mch as insurance, tex-

tiles and protection for intellectual property

such as copyright and trademarks.

—CHARLES GOLDSMITH

By Erik Ipsen
International Herald Tribune

LONDON — Facing the likeli-

hood of elections in April, Norman
Lamont, Britain’s chancellor of (he

Exchequer, lived up to his party's

name by unveiling a surprisingly

conservative budget cm Tuesday.

“Prudent is the word that comes
to mind," said Michael Hughes,

chief strategist for the Barclays de
Zoete Wood Ltd. securities firm.

“He couldn’t afford to take any

risks, and he hasn’t"

Widely anticipated giveaways

were notably absent- The costliest

nhsngp was a cut in the tax rate on

the first £2.000 ($3,445) of taxable

income to 20 percent, from 25 per-

cent a change Mr. Lamont calcu-

lated would dcpiive state coffers of

£2.8 billion next year.

That centerpiece income-tax cut

will particularly benefit the lowest

wage earners. Many analysts noted

that by aiming his cut in that quar-

to', the chancellor stole a bn erf

thunder from the opposition Labor

Party, which itself had targeted the

poor iar tax cuts.

With the government widely ex-

pected to (all a general election

later this week for April 9, Mr.

Lament's budget likely will play a
crucial role in deriding his party’s

fortunes. Given that, its restraint

anti its lack of eye-catching, voter-

pleasing giveaways was seen as re-

markable by some analysts.

lira chancellor himself spoke c£

the progress made in recent yean on
curbing inflation, calling it the

“scourge of our economy" and not-

ing ihat a generation had grown up

accepting it as “an inalterable fact «af

Efc*He added, “It would be magic

to throw it all awaywith an iD-timed

attempt to kkk-smrt demand."

Some economists suggested,

however, that the chaneeflor simply

could not afford such an undertak-

ing They noted that even with his

package of modest tax arts, Mr.

Lament's budget contained a fore-

cast of a doubling of the public-

sector borrowing rtxnrirement, to

£28 billion next year. “It shows the

weakness in the public sector’s fi-

nances,” said Kevin Darlington, an

economist with UBS/PUHips ft

Drew, the securities film.

Recession, admitted the chancel-

lor, was indeed cutting into the

government’s revenue while at the

same time fracing an increasing in

its outlays. He predicted dial the

British economy would grow by
only 1 percent this year.

Although Mr. Lamont termed las

plan, “a budget for the recovoy," it

was also (me redolent of the woes of

an economy in recession. He sprite,

for instance, of the “deplorable”

practice by which large corporations

m hard times delayed bill payments

“to boost their own cashflow,"

To help ease that squeeze, Mr.

Lamont said government contrac-

tors would be required to provide

their suppliers with “prompt pay-

ment,” usually within 30 days.
Similarly ra aanOMIMd

ticn of penalties for nonpayment of

value-added-tax Nils or op to

See BUDGET, Page 15

limited ListofSweeteners
Room

Highlights of die Conservative government's budget.

• Basic rate of tax left unchanged at 25 perceaL New rate of 20percent

introduced for first £2,000 ($3,445) of taxable income.

• Government deficit to rise to a record £28 biffion, at the top ead of

financial analysts' expectations, to battle recession.

• Halving of a special car tax to 5 percent and granting of other tax

breaks on cars that industry sources predicted would stimulate car sales

by 70,000 a year.

• Taxes tobe raised on cigarettes, alcohol and gasoline. No change to

value-added tax.

•A range of help far industry and small businesses including extra

assistance to firms that want to move their businesses.

• Election sweeteners included a raising of retirement pensions in line

with inflation and increases in income support rates for retirees.

Japan Strongly Rejects

U.S, Chip Complaint
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By David E. Sanger
New York Tuna Service

TOKYO—In what appealed Id

bea serious split over a trade agree-

ment the United States has hailed

as the model for its economic rela-

tions withJapan, theJapanese elec-

tronics industry denied Tuesday
that an agreement on semiconduc-
tors was on the verge of failure and
said American companies had yet

to do enough to generate business

in Japan.

The statement, from the Hec-
tronic Industries Association of Ja-

pan, indicated that las than a year

after the two countries renewed

their semiconductor accord, they

had widely diverging views over

whether its goals were being
achravsd. Japanese officials have

said in recent days that they were
concerned that the agreement
could become an additional source

of tension amid mmtinning argu-

ments over cars and the size of the

U.S. trade deficit with Japan.

The dispute was triggered by a
report by the Semiconductor In-

dustry Association, an American
trade group, that the agreement

was “on the verge of famrre” be-

cause U.S. companies had failed to

gain a larger share of Japan’s mar-

ket.

“Frankly, for a nation as suc-

cessful as Japan, the unwiTlrngness

of Japanese companies to

with this trade agreement is i

mg,” AndrewA Pracassini, the as-

sociation's president, said Monday.
The tone of the US. associa-

tion’s report was in sharp contrast

with the statements of several of its

members, who have said until re-

cently that they were fairiy pleased

with the direction of their business

in Japan. There has been a continu-

ing stream of partnership an-

nouncements between American

and Japanese firms, and a series of

announcements by Japanese firms

that they were buying more Ameti-

During President George Bush’s

visit here in January, American of-

ficials cited the semiconductor

agreement as one of their most suc-

cessful negotiations with Japan,

and its use of explicit market share

targets has become a model far

other negotiations.

But the industry association con-

doded in its report that “design-

ins” of American semiconductors
— induding those chips in the de-

sign of new products — “aren’t

leading to volume orders as both

the United States and Japan had
hoped. While design-ins are in-

creasing, market share has not."

The association said that the

United States “should begin to
iwimder additional actions that

may be hdpfcl in spurring greater

Japanese compliance,” a voted ref-

erence to sanctions against Japan.

In response, the Japanese side

said it was “making every effort to

Sand foreign market share,"

eh the U.S. says has stagnated

at 14J percent Japan, which uses a

different formula, says the true fig-

ure is 1&2 percent The agreement
refers to an “expectation* by the

United States that the foreign semi-

conductor market share in Japan
— virtually all held byUA compa-
nies— will reach 20 percent by the

end of this year, though the Japa-
nese association said that the “fig-

ure is not a guarantee ty either the

Japanese industry or the Japanese
government"
One of the vexing issues that

neither tide anticipated was a sud-

den slowdown in Japan’s economy.
The U.S. semiconductor associa-

tion says it does not view the slow-

down as “an excuse for the lack of
improvement” in market share.

The Japanese tide, in contrast in-

sists that it is a good excuse.
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Wars and Dollar Send

Tourists Packing to U.S.
By Carl Gewirtz

International Herald Tribune

PARIS—The United States, normally a laggard in the interna-

tional competition to attract tourists, scored one of the biggest

growth rates among all the major industrialized countries last year

with an 8J percent increase and a record 42 nulliaa arrivals.

erafion and Development showed the percentage increase trailing

only behind Portugal, 19 9.9 percent, and Japan, up 92 percent.

Overall,however, lastyear wastheworst far international tourism

rincel983, with arrivalsuponly 1.1 percentin the24OECT)member
countries.

The Gulf War at the start of the year and the outbreak of civil war

in Yugoslavia later dented the appetite to travd, as did recessicsi in

.

See TOURISM, Page 14

Banks Were Established to Protect
Depositors' Funds. It's Still
Our Most Important Mission.

Throughout history, man
has sought to safeguard

the things he values.

It was true in the Middle

Ages, when banking insti-

tutions emerged to shelter

the wealth creared by an

expanding market economy.

It’s equally true now.

Today however, safety

isn’t a matter of having the

biggest strongbox or the

heaviest padlock. In today’s

fluid world, safety is tied to

prudent policies, a strong

balance sheet and a conserv-

ative banking philosophy

Those are the very quali-

ties that have made Republic

National Bank one of the

safest institutions in the

world. We’re a subsidiary of

Saha Republic Holdings

S.A., wiSi US$1.1 billion

in total capital. Our asset

quality and capital ratios

are among the strongest in

the industry. And our dedi-

cation to protecting deposi-

tors’ funds is unmatched
anywhere.

This philosophy has led to

solid growth. In the past four

years, our group’s client assets

have increased 400% and

now exceed US$8 billion.

So, while much has changed

since the Middle Ages, safety

is still a depositor’s most

important concern. And it’s

still our most important

mission.

REPUBLIC NATIONALBANK
OFNEWYORK(SUISSE) SA.

ASAFKASANK

HEAD OFFICE: GENEVA - 2. PLACE DU LAC - 1204 TEL (Q22J 705 55 55 • FOREX: 10221 705 55 50 BRANCHES: LUGANO - 1. VIA CANOVA - 5901 -

TEL (091) 23 65 32 • ZURICH • STOCKERSTOVSSE 37 • 8039 - TEL (D1J 286 18 IB - GUERNSEY • RUE DU PRE • ST. PETER PORT • TEL (481) 711 761

AFFILIATE: REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK OF NEW YORK IN NEW YORK OTHER LOCATIONS: BEVERLY HILLS • CAYMAN ISLANDS - LOS ANGELES *

MEXICO CITY • MIAMI • MONTREAL - NASSAU • NEW YORK BUENOS AIRES - CARACAS MONTEVIDEO PUNTA DEL E5TE • RIO DE JANEIRO SANTIAGO -

GIBRALTAR • GUERNSEY • LONDON • LUXEMBOURG • MILAN MONTE CARLO • PARIS - BEIRUT HONG KONG JAKARTA • SINGAPORE • TAIPEI - TOKYO
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Stocks Lure Buyers

After Losing Streak
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:
NHW YORK — Wan Street

stocks rose Tuesday as investors
returned to the market to pick up
bargams from the recent sell-off,

analysts said.

Computerized baying programs
sent traders racing to cover short

positions. TheDow Jones industri-

could hart the stock market in com-

N.Y* Stocks

al average rose 15.87 points, to

3,230.99, and advancing issues on
theNewYork Stock Exchange out-

numbered dediners by an ll-to-6

ratio. The Dow had fallen for four

straight sessions.

Big Board volume rose to 194.53

million shares, from 160.62 million

traded on Monday.

Gains were more pronounced in

over-the-counter trading, where die

Nasdaq composite index staged

7.64 points, or 124 percent, to

623.46.

A late slump sent btmd prices

lower, with the bellwether 30-year

issue falling about 1 1/32 point and
ending at a yield of 7.91 percent, up
from 7.87 percent on Monday.
Concerns that President George
Bush would fare badly in primary
races weighed on the market.

With the economic outlook re-

maining rmrertam, growth Stocks

were the big gainas an Tuesday. “A

lot of them sold off 10 to 15 percent,

so they are looking rdativdy attrac-

tive again," said Sanrad HaUcweD

at Van Lieu Capital. “There is some

concern about the economic num-

bers. Obviously growth stocks are

the best place to fide."

RJR Nabisco paced the Big

Board actives, inching up ft to 9ft.

GlaxoHoldings followed, edging

upKto27H.
AT&T was third, rising % to

3816. Robert Wilke, a Brown Broth-

ers Hamman analyst, upgraded his

recommendation on the stock to

buy from neutral and a County
Natwest analyst, George Dellinger,

repeated his buy rating.

Philip Morris rose ft to 76ft,

IBM added ft to 87ft, and Merck

gained # to 152ft.

System Industries led the Aznex

actives, falling ft to 2ft after Us
board accepted the resignation of

Paul W. Emery 2d as president.

(Reuters. Bloomberg, UPI)
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NEWYORK—Tbe dollar post-

ed gains against all major curren-

cies Tuesday as it benefited from
strong selling of the yen.

Analysts attributed the yen
weakness to expectations of a cut in

Forrtgn Exchange
the Japanese discount rate because

of the economic slowdown there.

“There is a disposition to sell

the yen against everything on the

gathering recession in Japan,”
said Andrew Hodge of Bank Brus-

sels Lambert.

The dollar rose to 132.90 yea,

from 132.53 at the opening and
131.93 al the dose on Monday.
“We broke through 132.45 and

we're still above there,” said Mary
Matera, a trader at Nippon Credit
Bank. “The next major target is

135."

Tbe U.S. currency also advanced
to 1.6710 Deutsche marks from
1.6626 DM at the opening and
1.6608 DM on Monday.
Analysts said they did not expect

a big move in the yen if the Bank of
Japan cut its discount rate from the
current 4.5 percent level.

“A discount-rate cut is already

factored in,” Ms. Matera said
^Unless they cm by a full point

of a naif-point, there won’t
bemuch reaction.”

Robert White of First Interstate

Bank, Los Angeles, said the dollar's

rise against the yen helped bring

the U.S. currency higher against
the mark. Central bank interven-

tion seemed possible if the dollar
climbed over 133 yen, he said, but it

never got that high.

Tbe marie finished at 7953 yen,
up from 79.44 on Monday.
The dollar rose to 15165 Swiss

francs and 5.6740 French francs
from 1.5064 and 5.6400 on Mon-

1
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day. Tbe pound fell to S1.7I75
from $1.7255.
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The dollar also rose to 1.1971
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The dollar closed higher in Lon-
don earlier as selling hit the yen

and tbe Swiss franc. The dollar rose

to 1.6710 DM from 1.6644, to

132.85 yen from 132.07 and to

1JI65 francs from 1J09S.
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Certem offerings of teaariiia, r,n—
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in this newspaper are not authorized in
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6onaJ Herald Tribune is distributed, in-
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Tbe InlcmabanaJ Herald Tribune assumes
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Inc. in its courtroom battle against a patent-infringement suit

Intel Corp., Qiips & Technologies saki. (Reuters)

United Technofogfes Corp. and Semens AG-completed an agreement
under winch Semens win have access to United Technologies' Pratt &
Whitney gas-turbine technology. (Bloomberg)

TOURISM: America andJapan Global Oases in ’91 zm
(Continued from first fiiwwra* page)

the United States and Britain.

These two conntries, along with Ja-

pan, are the leading suppliers of
outbound tourists. Japanese expen-
ditures on tourism fell 4 percent,

tbe first drop since 1980.

Inbound tourism to the United
States benefited not only from war
scares in Europe and the Middle
East but also from the weakness of

the dollar. U.S. tourist receipts rose

14 percent.

Western Europe was the big los-

er. Italy and Greece suffered the

largest declines, with arrivals down
11 and 14 percent, respectively,

from the previous year. Turkey
showed an increase of only 1.8 per-

cent, compared with a 20.9 percent
gain a year earlier.

Overall tourist arrivals in West-
ern Europe declined 0.5 percent

after a 33 percent rise in 1990.

The threeOECD countries in the

Pacific region — Japan. Australia

and New Zealand — “recorded a
slowdown in the rates of growth
noted through the last decade, with
a 7percent increase in arrivals,'’ the
report said.

‘'This was due to tbe impact of
the Gulf War on long-banl travel,

the economic recession which hit

their main markets, greater compe-
tition from domestic destinations ^soj«s“
and the relatively poor perfor-
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HoechstandBASF Cut
Payouts as Profits Fall

"~*s^ ^

: »***..*

Add Flights

5^2FU
?^r
~ basf a°

and Hoechst AG, Genoany’s two
largest dr

—

5“’

Tuesday
seconds!
to their drvidmds /or
1991 by 7.7 percent.
BASF and Hoechst, the world's

second- and third-largest chemical
companies, said their 1991 pretax
profits fdl by 23 percent and 20
percent, respectively. Both had
hdd 1990 payouts aeady despite
pretax profit falls of 45 percent at
BASF and 23 percent at Hoechst
“The dividend cut is a dear sig-

nal that these companies expect
1992 to be a. difficult year," said
Kiran Bhojani, chemical analyst at
Warburg & Co. in Hamburg. “Not
only are margins weak and profits
down but rising wages and overca-
pacity problems are pushing their
costs higher."

Germany’s third-largest chemi-
cal group, BayerAG, is expected to
leave its dividend for 1991 no-
changed at 13 DM when its super-
visory board meets as Wednesday
to review 1991 results.

Bayer's results have been cush-

ioned by strong pharmaceutical

sales but BASF and Hoechst were
exposed to die full brant of the
global downturn in demand for

chemical products.

“All three companies are feeling

the continued cold wind of the

global chemical business environ-

ment," said Petra Zamagna, ana-
lyst at Deutsche Bank Research.
/Everything pointed to a lower div-
idend: weak earnings, overcapacity
And the upcoming wage negotia-
tions for the chemTrai industry."
BASF reported its pretax profit

fdl to 2.11 billion Deutsche nwrfrs
(S2-27 bflfion) in 1991, from Z75
billion in 1990, on flat sales of
4<L63 billion DM. In the fourth
quarter, pretax profit plunged 64
percent to 143 mURon DM.
Net profit slipped just 63 per-

cent, however, to 1.04 billion DM
in 1991. Analysts said BASF may
have been able to cut its tax rate to
about 51 percent from 59 percent
in 1990, btransc of its engagemen t

in Eastern Gecman^
Pretax profit at Hoechst fell 20

percent to 236 bflhon DM, from
3.22 billion in 1990, and net profit
also fdl 20 percent to 136 billion
DM, from 1.7 bflfiao. Saks rose to
47.2 billion DM, from 44.9 hfltirm

Both companies cut their divi-

BSNBuys Inflation Rises in Germany
IlttO Spam’s 4.3% February Rate likely to Keep Bundesbank Strict

SanMiguel

Investor’s Europe

PARIS — BSN, the 1

deads to 12 £>M a share from 13.

Analysts said the market had
been prepared for dividend cuts
and lower profits. BASF shares
rose 1.90 DM to 24930 in Frank-
furt and Hoechst gained 50 pfennig
to 25630 DM.
Another major chemical compa-

ny, Degussa AG, said group pretax
profit rose to 43 mflliou DM in its

first quarter, from 41 million DM a
year earlier, as cost-cutting mea-
sures helped it break out of a two-
year-long earnings slide.

BUDGET: Lamont Is Cautious
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(Continued from first finance page)

£2j000, to help small companies fac-

ing cash-flow problems. He noted

the job-creating capacity of small

concerns and that many of his pro-

posals would benefit small business

specifically — again, a sentiment

associated with the Labor Party.

The one b«g business to benefit

from the cfaanreflor'sbudget was the

hard-pressed auto industry. “The
motor industry is and will remain at

the heart Of British munnfafihiriin^”

said Mr. Lmnnnt. To boost demand
for vehicles, Mr. Lamont said he was

halving the car tax, to 5 percent, a
move that would lower the price of

an average family car by £400.

On the subject of Europe, Mr.
Lament predicted Britain would
meet the strict requirements fra

-

en-

try into a single European curren-

cy, although it remains to be seen if

it would join. He also said that in

“doe course” stating would move
to the narrow225perccot fluctua-

tion hand of the European Mone-
tary System's current exchange:

mm mechanism The pound is now
allowed to deviate by 6 percent

from the agreed-upon central rate.

The pound rose for the day but

fefl from its highest level because of

Mr. Lament's vague timetable for

accepting the narrow fluctuation

band. Staling ended at 2.8691

Deutsche marks in London, up
from 2.8679 onMondaybutbdow
the 2.8740 it was quoted at before

Mr. Lament's speech (Page 14).

Mr. Lament’s comments that the

public-sector borrowing require-

ment would rise had a negative

effect on outstanding British gov-

ernment bonds. The 12.75 percent

gilt due 2003-07 fell more than half

a point, to 1148/32, whereityidd-
ea 9388 percent. The stock market

(fid not nave a chance to react to

the budget, which was announced
late in me London day.

What Mr. Lamont's bndget
lacked in excitement it often marie

up for in minutiae. Predictably, the

socaficd sin taxes on alcoholic bev-

erages and tobacco were imsed.
.

Tuesday it was taking a 24 percent
stake in San Miguel Cervezas y
Malta SA, the Spanish brewery.
Most erf the stake was bought

from March, a Spanish hanking and

property concern that bad about 20
percent of San MigueL The pur-
chase price was not disclosed.

San Miguel's family sharehold-
ers would keep majority control,
BSN said, adding the acquisition
was a friendly move made with the
agreement of other shareholders.

BSN already owns 33 percent of
another Spanish brewer, Mahou SA.

In 1991, San Migud sold 3.7 mil-

lion hectofiiers (96.2 nrillkm gal-

lons) of beer for about 32 bflfion

pesetas (S304J9 million).

The company has breweries at

Malaga. Borges and Lfaida. It also

prepares ana cans food products
that are sold in Spain and outside

of the European Community.
In 1990, San Miguel accounted

for 48.7 percent of Spanish beer

output and 88 percent of exports.

(Reuters, Bloomberg)

Paribas Hag Rice Interest

Campagnie Fmanej^re de Paribas

took control erf Hijosdc J. Sos Bor-

ras. a Spanish rice concern, in alli-

ance with the Salazar family, AFP-
Exjd News reported from Paris.

The Sos family will retain a ID

percent interest in the company. The
purchase price was not disclosed

Sos is Spain’s No. 2 rice producer

and in its latestyear had salesof48
billion pesetas.

Treohand Sells

Baltic Shipyards
Conpikdby Our Sufi From Dispatches

BERLIN— The Treuhand pri-

vatization agency announced Tues-

day that h would sell Eastern Ger-

many’s two largest Baltic shipyards

to Germany's Bremer VuDcan AG
and Norway’s Kraemer AS.
The deal was a coup for the gov-

ernment agency, as few thought

last year anyone would want the

antiquated yards, one of former

Communist East Germany's big-

gest industrial complexes and its

largest volume exporter, mainly to

whal was the Soviet Union.

Plans to sefl the concerns to more
than one bidder led to a two-week
occupation of the yards by work-

ers, the first major labor revolt in

Germany's depressed east for a
year. (UPf, Reuters)

By Richard E. Smith
Imtmarioaal Herald! Tribune

FRANKFURT — Germany’s
inflation ratejumped to43 percent

in February, according to prelimi-

nary figures released Tuesday, a
sizable and possibly worrisome rise

from the January rare of 4 percenL

Although there had been signs

last week of the rise, economists
were unsettled by its speed and
noted that bad inflation news in

Germany is likely to keep the
Bundesbank on edge and cautious
about lowering interest rates.

“The rise is sharp, and we may
have to do some rethinking," said

Martin Hflfher, economist with

Bayerische Veremsbank in Mu-
nich. “It makes things more diffi-

cult at a time when unions are ne-

gotiating and the Bundesbank is

under pressure to lower rates.”

Germany’s interest rates are at

postwar highs, largely due to the
Bundesbank's goal of lowering
German inflation to 2 percenL
Some economists predicted the
Bundesbank might try to ease rates

this summer but noted that it might

hold off longer if inflation does not

show dear signs of improvement

by then.

A number of European countries

are hoping that a reduction in Ger-
man interest rates will soon allow

them to cut their own in order to

stimulate sluggish economies.

Belgium -*mrf the Netherlands
have even considered trying to low-
er money market rates bdow Ger-
man levels. The Belgian central

bank presutent, Alfons Verplaetse,

told Reuters that disappointing in-

flation news in Germany and the

Netherlands have delayed such a

step for now but that it may be
considered again next month.

Normally Belgium and the Neth-
erlands keep^their rates ^dosdy

in Gennan inflation i^February
was caused largely by fuel price
rises, which often are subject to

special factors and statistical dis-

tortions.

"If the rise in fuel prices contin-

ues into next month, we may have
to adjust forecasts,” said Werner
Verbockett, an economist at Com-
merzbank.

At the moment, most economists

say they expect Gennan inflation to

peak in March or April atjust bdow
5 percent, with the rate tipping

downward this summer. Most pre-

dict an average rate of 4 percent for

1992, up from 33 percentm 1991.

Economists said that commodity
prices have tan unusually low in

recent wraith*, a factor that eased

inflationary pressure in December
and January, buttheywarned those

prices may rise in coming months.

More ominously, they said,

unions may push through wage set-

tlements (his spring thfrr could lead

to inflationary pressure in a broad

range of categories lata: in the year.

In spite orfBundesbank andgov-
ernmentwarnings, someunions are

already asking for wage increase of

more than io percent, and work
stoppages have occurred among
bankas and public workers.

Saatchi Says Worst Is Over AfterLoss
Return Sources: Reuters, AFP hdcnatbsia! UextU Tribune

LONDON— Saarchi & Saatchi Co. said Tuesday it had a 1991 pretax _
loss erf £58.4 million (SI 00.6 tmflion), but the advertising conglomerate _ _ * _ _
said it expected operating margins and profitability to improve this year. VOVy DTlOfly!
The result included property provisions of £21.6 nrilhon and closure

>5.8 million. Pretax profit was £14.6 milHon in 1 990.and merger costs of £3:

Saatchi, which fought its way back from the brink erf

recapitalization Last April, said

a from

with a
in the. said net debt averaged £200

fourth quarter, down from a 1991 peak erf £226 million.

Revenue slipped to £739.8 mfllion in 1 991.from £757.6 mfllian in 1990,

and Saatchi said it was not budgeting for higher revenues this year.

SABENA: Carrier Waits on Air France Partnership

(Continued from first finance page)

cent stake under theproposed deal.

To airline experts, S&bena’s tra-

ditional ability to record large

losses is surprising given its physi-

cal and demographic attributes: a
location smack in the middle of one

of Europe’s most papulous and

prosperous regions, and a steady

stream of full-fare business travel-

ers commuting to European Com-
munity institutions.

With that jn mind, British Air-

ways envisaged the Brussels airport

as its continental hub, with passen-

gers flying from London to Brus-

sels and then transferring to flights

for other European distillations.

That deal fell apart, however,

raysandlxM to recover 2 billion

Belgian francs they invested before

the venture collapsed.

Air France's plans for Sabena

rsar far less ambitious: use of

Brussels airport as a "feeder”

airport for Paris, with the addition-

al benefit of freezing British Air-

ways out should BA decide to re-

vive its courtship of Sabena. -

Failure of the BA-KLM deal has

not been Sabena's only setback in

the last few years.

A January 1990 reorganization

plan, which created four operating

subsidiaries in a bid to attract in-

vestment, only increased bnrean-

cracy and was scrapped a year later

following what Sabena described

as an "enormous loss."

Zaire, the fom^Bdgiflii^ngo,
were curtailed in 1989 in a dispute

between Brussels and die Zairean

president Mobutu Sese Seko.

A Dews conference in 1990 to
announce poor results on Sabena’s

African routes degenerated into a

carnival-like spectacle in which
flight attendants modeled the carri-

ers new “luminous" uniforms,

whh the company rJmrrman pro-

viding fashion commentary.

The carrier’s longtime chairman,

the former Transport Ministry offi-

cial Carlos Van Rafdghem, died

last summer after suffering a
stroke.

In a departure from tradition,

thenewchairman, Pierre Godfrxnd,

was recruited from the private sec-

tor, and the former CampbdTs
Soup executive quickly began ma-
jor surgery in hopes erf revitalizing

the company in an alliance with a
larger carrier.

About 2200 jobs were eliminat-

ed, or 18 percent of the workforce,

and several money-losing routes to

North America and Aria were scut-

tled. Although the company had a
whopping 12,089 employees for a
fleet of just 43 planes, the service

has been inconsistent “Sabena is

capable of offering the best, but

also giving the worst,” Mr. God-
froid acknowledged.

Following a loss of 7.15 trillion

francs in 1990, Sabena reported an

operating profit of 2 bflhon francs

last year, excluding a 302 bflHon

franc one-time charge linked to

early retirements, recapitalization

and other aspectsof the restructur-

ing.

Without a partner, however, Sa~

bena said “the fruits erf the efforts

undertaken on the financial and
sodai level will beJosL”

• Renault Vdricnles Industrie^, the French truck and bus maker, said it

was do* to faming ajahtt venture with the coach and bus maker Karon
of Czechoslovakia.

• Sara Lee/DE NV, a Dutch unit of the UJL frozen-food maker, agreed

to take over a Czechoslovak coffee company, Bafeny Praha, for an

undisclosed sum.

• AEG AG, the electronics subsidiary of Daimler-Benz AG, said it had

agreed to sen the service and marketing arm of its AEG Olympia Office

GmbH products mrit to the businessman Jttrgen Severs.

• Ireland's jobless total could reach 300,000 within a year, Finance

Minister Bertie Abera said.

•Romaniahasopened negotiationswith theWoddBankforS350nrillhm
in new credits, a government official said.

•A European Community court cut fines imposed on three companies

—

Qi»b iniwiMHinnai fimijL'Bi Ot, tnyriai Hiwniwi Industries PLC and
HSs AG— for taking part in a cared of polypropylene producers, but

confirmed fines on four others.

• Pmault SA does not have to extend its 5 billion franc ($885 mflfion) bad

for two-thirds of An PrintempsSA to 100 percent, aPansAppeals Court
ruled, rejecting a request by Printemps minority shareholders.

• American Telephone St Telegraph Co. is offering managed network

J.P.Morgw'&^o., wafoneof its first^S^S?
11 SerV*Ce8’

Reuters, AFX, UPf

Airbus Chief Says U.S. Talks Stalled
AFP-Extd News

PARIS— Negotiations with the United States on European govern-

ment subsidies to Airbus Industrie have made no progress and further

confrontation now seems likely, the chairman of Airbus, Jean Pierson,

said in an interview with the French daily Le Monde published Tnesday.

“I have the feeling that the Americans are no longer looking feat a
compromise,” he ssia.

The United States “has formulated new demands on the subjectof the

transparency of the financing and the Europeans find these outrageous,’’

be aimed. Mr. Pierson said he was afraid the United States might break

off the talks.
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NASDAQ
Tutsday’s Prices

NASDAQ prices as ol 4 pm. New Yoik time.

This Bat compfiad by the AP, constate of the 1,000

most traded aecuritwa In tarms of dollar value, ttb
updated twice a year.
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It’s true!
MONEY MAKES MONEY

invest in

MANAGED FUTURES ACCOUNTS
Guaranteed Capital Program

Over 30 Years Of Experience
-write or cal today

DUNN & HARGITT INTL GROUP
depr. HW392

6 Avenue Lloyd George, Box 5, 1050 Brussels - BELGIUM
TeU (2) 640 32 80 - fm.- (2} 648 46 26

"Agent enquiries welcome"
Not available in Belgium & U K.
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LIVING IN THE U.S.?

Now Printed in
NEW YORK

For Same Day
Delivery l\ Key Cities

TO SUBSCRIBE. CALL

1-800-882 2884
(IN NEW YORK, CALL 212-752-3890)

Hand delivery of the IHT

is now available

on the day of publication.

Call today: 175-7735

FIDELITY INTERNATIONAL FUND
Sori£t£ d'Investissemcm a Capital Variable

Kansallis House
Place de l*Eioile

L- 1021 Luxembourg

R.C. Luxembourg B 24054

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

NOTICE is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders ofFIDELITY
INTERNATIONAL FUND, a socidte d'investissement a capital variable organised under the

laws of the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg ( the “ Fund "
), will be held at the principal office of

the Fund, Kansallis House. Place de l’Etoile. Luxembourg, at 11:00 a.m. on March 19. 1992.

specifically, but without limitation, for the following purposes

:

1. Presentation of the Report of the Board of Directors.

2. Presentation of the Report of the Auditor.

3. Approval ofthe balance sheet and income statement for the fiscal year ended November 30.
1991.

4. Discharge of the Board of Directors and the Auditor.

5. Election ofsix ( 6 ) Directors, specifically the re-election ofMessrs. Edward C. Johnson 3d.
Charles T. M. Collis. Charles A. Fraser, Jean Hamilius and H. F. van den Hoveo, being
all of the present Directors, and the election of Mr. Barry R. J. Bateman as a new Director,

subject to approval by the lnstitut Monetaire Luxembourgeois and to have effect after such
approval.

6. Election of the Auditor, specifically the election of Coopers & Lybrand. Luxembourg.
7. Declaration of a cash dividend in respect of the fiscal year ended November 30. 1991, and

authorisation of the Board of Directors to declare additional dividends in respect of fiscal

ye3T 1991 if necessary to enable the Fund to qualify for " distributor " status under United
Kingdom tax law.

8. Consideration of such other business as may properly come before the meeting.

Approval of the above items of the agenda will require the affirmative vote ofa majority of the
shares present or represented at the Meeting wilh no minimum number of shares present or
represented in order fora quorum to be present. Subject to the limitations imposed by the Ar-
ticles of Incorporation of the Fund with regard to ownership of shares which constitute in the

aggregate more than three percent ( 3 % } of the outstanding shares of the Fund, each share is

entitled to one vote. A shareholder may act at any' meeting by proxy.

Dated: February 17. 1992

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

FIDELITY SPECIAL GROWTH FUND
Socidtg d’investissement h Capital Variable

Kansallis House
Place de 1'Etoile

L- 1021 Luxembourg
R.C. Luxembourg B 20095

NOTICE OFANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

NOTICE is hereby given that the Annua] General Meeting of the Shareholders ofFIDELITY
SPECIALGROWTH FUND, a socidid d’investissement a capital variable organised under the
laws of tiie Grand Duchy ofLuxembourg ( the “ Fund win be held at the principal office ofthe Fund. Kansallis House, Place de l’Etoile. Luxembourg, at 11:00 a.m. on March 26. 1992.
specifically, but without limitation, for the following purposes

:

I- Presentation of the Report of the Board ofDirectors.
2. Presentation of the Report of the Auditor.
3. Approval ofthe balance sheet and income statement for the fiscal year ended November 30,

4. Discharge of the Board of Directors and the Auditor.
5-

allof the present Directors.eKrept Mr. Harry G. A. Seggeruum. whoby reason ofMs'Sment does not offer himself for re-election, and the election ofMr. Barry R. J Bateman «^ ,n5U“

7
*1* Auditor, specifically the election of Coopers & Lybrand, Luxembourg.

7. Declaration of a cash dividend in respea of the fiscal year ended November 3a lwTLi
atuhonsation of the Board of Directors to declare additional divideSbtaS^rrfS

Sid!L™ “ for “distributor”

& Consideration of such other business as may properly come before the meeting.

Approval of the above items of the agenda will require the affirmative vote ofa msirmfv
shares present or represented at the Meeting with no minimum nian^ofshtew^S^^ •’

represented in order foraq.wramio bepresent. Subject to the limhationstSS
of Incorporation ofthe Fund with regard to ownership ofshareswWcb^M^i^Vi

.

aggregate more than three percent (3 %) ofthe outstanding shares of
entitled to one vote. A shareholder may act at any meeting by proxy.

*^ *

Dared : February 17, 1992

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

StaJ" **
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EC Rethinks Its Stance on Japan
As Trade Imbalance Gets Worse
BRUSSELS — Less than a

year after signing a landnuuk co-
operation dedaration with Ja-
pan, the EC Commission is re-
thinking its approach to a
chronic trade imhniafK^f
Tokyo, a commission spokesman
said Tuesday.

“Despite die efforts we have
made the imbalance has not
stopped growing," he said after
annual talks between nffiripip

from both sides. “The time has
ocane to think how we can attack
this problem in a more substan-
tive way."

.
Despite the joint dedaration

strengthening political and eco-
nomic ties signed in the Hague
last July, Japan's trade surplus
with the European Community
rose 50 percent to $27 billion last

you-, from S18 bflKon in 1990.
The ratio between European in-
vestments in Japan and Japanese
investments in the Commu nity j<p

1 to 15, the spokesman said.

“While accepting the political
side, we insist that there should
be real and mbstantive progress
on the economic side," the

spokesman said. “The situation
is perfectly dear.”
He said the conmusdon would

draft a policy paper aimed at

The time has

come to tbinlc how
we can attack

this problem in a

more
substantive way.’

An EC spokesman

finding a global approach to the

problem.

The aim would be to bring
about change through global
trade mih talcing place under
the auspices of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

The Community complains it

is prevented from competing on
the Japanese market m sectors
like agriculture; office furniture

and telecommunications, and
the commission did not rule out

striking bilateral accords in cer-
tain sectors.

But it told the Japanese depu-
ty foreign minister, Koichiro
Matsuura, that Tokyo muse go
further than merely lifting trade
barriers and make structural re-
forms to its economy to encour-
age imports.

The commission delegation,
led by Horst Krenzler, director
general of external relations,

warned Tokyo not to discrimi-
nate against the EC in a bilateral

aenvd on cars and pans struck

with Washington.

(Reuters, AFP

)

Appeal Rejected

Nine Japanese producers of

plain-paper photocopiers have
failed in a legal bid to overturn
anti-dumping duties of up to 20
percent imposed five years ago
by the European Community,
Reuters reported from Brussels.

A spokesman for the Eorooe-
an Court of Justice said Tuc
that the court rejected

against the duties from all nine

of the Japanese companies.
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ProfitDrop Seen
Across Japan Inc.

Agence Franee-Presse

.
TOKYO — Research arms of

Japan’s two largest securities firms
saidTuesday thatJapanesecompa-
nies would suffer declines in profits

not only this financial year but the

next as wefl.

Nomura Research Institute said

pretax profits of enmpaiiiwa— ex-

cluding banks, securities houses
and insurance companies— would
phmee 16.4 percent in the year to

March 31 aria decline a further 6J
percent in the following; year.

. Nikko Research Institute said

pretax profitswould drop 14.5 per-

cent in the current year and 6.4

percent the foDowing year.

'.Both institutes attributed the

lower earnings forecasts to sluggish

domestic demand, heavier interest

burdens and a stronger yen.

LoanScam Forces Tokai

To Slash Profit Forecast
Cctnpiled by Our Siaff From Dispalcka

TOKYO — Tokai Rank Ltd. cut its earnings forecast Tuesday

after setting aside SO billion yen (S380 rmltioii) to cover possible

losses on fraudulent loans traced to an errant branch manager.

The bank, ranked sixth among Japan’s 11 city banks and affiliated

with Toyota Motor Crap., said it expected a net consolidated profit

of 45 button yen in the year to March 31, below the previou

of 68 bflttoa yen and 27percent below the previous year’s

For the parent alone, Tokai cot its forecast to 20 button y

1 31, below the previous forecast

r*s profit

For the parent alone, Tokai cot its forecast to 20 billion yen, down
two-thirds from the earlier estimate and the previous year.

Tokai said it hnd made the provision after assuming 625 billion

yen in loans made by nonbank financial institutions, which used as

collateral fake documents issued by the bank’s Altihabara branch.

The manager of the branch was arrested earlier this year.

A spokesman «wd the bank did not yet know the exact amount of

the fraud. The estimate of 625 biHioa yen is “in the region but we stQl

don't have the complete figures,” he said (AFP, Bloomberg)

Matsushita

To Disband

RetailArm
The Associated Prat

TOKYO — Matsushita Electric

Industrial Co. said Tuesday it

would disband its grouping of re-

lailere, the largest m Japan, in a
potential market-opening move.
The United States has de-

nounced exclusive retail networks
in Japan, saying they serve as a
hairier to foreign products.

Akira Nagano, a spokesman for

Matsushita, the world's largest con-
sumer-electronics maker, said one
aim of the change was to amplify its

kdreisu system of interlocking cor-

porate ties.

Mr. Nagano said a group of

27,000 retailers, set up in 1957 to

handle mainly Matsushita prod-

ucts, would be dissolved and a new
voluntary sales-promotion organi-

zation set up. He said the company
also would abolish a system under
which each retailer was required to

dqposil a percentage of its spending

on Matsushita products in return

for yearly dividends.

Matsushita’s derision follows res

cent announcements by Toyota
Motor Coip. and Nissan Motor
Co., Japan’s two biggest automak-
ers, that they will allow their deal-

erships to seD any maker's vehicles.

Sweden Ends Bid

For Ban on Tuna
Agence Franee-Presse

KYOTO, Japan — Sweden,
bowing to pressure from Japan,
fjnmd" ana the United States,

withdrew Tuesday a proposal to
hnn trade in bfuefin wwm ashed in

the western Atlantic

“Quite quickly it turned out that

many problems interfered in the dis-

cussion” at the conference of the

Convention on International Trade

in Endangered Species, said Sven
Johansson, a member of Sweden’s

delegation, adding, “It’s a pity.”

Japan, which consumes nearly

half of the 38,000 metric tons erf

bfuefin tuna fished in the world,

had lobbied intenrivdy against the

Swedish proposal.

HongkongBank Boosts

1991 Earnings by83%
By Laurence Zuckerman

International Herald Tribune

HONG KONG— Registering a
strong recovery after its first earn-

ings decline in a generation, HSBC
Holdings, parent of Hongkong &
Shanghai Bank, announced Tues-

day that its 1991 net profitjumped

83 percent, to 5.66 billion Hong
Kong dollars (S728 million).

Tbe company's board also an-

nounced a final dividend of 131

Hong Kong dollars per share, a rise

of J9.7 percent from 1990.

Much of the profit increase was
due to reduced losses at Hongkong
Bank's troubled overseas subsidiar-

ies, including Marine Midland
Bank in the United States and
Hongkong Bank of Australia.

“It shows the recovery is well

under way,” said Steven lX an ana-

lyst with Jardine Fleming Securi-

ties in Hong Kong. “I think people

can expect better things in the fu-

ture.” But Mr. Li warned that in-

vestors should not be too optimistic

about 1992 “I don’t think it is

reasonable to expect strong profits

from either Marine Midland or

Hongkong Bank of Australia in

1992,” be said.

Aria, and in particular Hong
Kong, remained the source of the

bulk of the bank’s profit, proof that

its efforts to increase earnings from
outride the region in recent years

have been unsuccessful

In late 1990, the company sus-

pended plans to increase its 14.7

percent stake in Britain’s Midland
Bank PLC winch would haveeven-
tually led to a merger. Since then,

there have been persistent rumors

that the bank was looking to ex-

pand its holdings in Europe.

William Purves, chairman of

HSBC, said the bank had no imme-
diateplans to make any new invest-

ments in Europe, but he added that

it was interested in making, non-

equity Strategic alliances -rirmlar tO

one it has with Weils Fargo Bank.

Mr. Purves also did not rule out a
suggestion that HSBC Holdings,

which was incorporated in Britain

last year in order to move the

hank’s official home out of Hong
Kong in anticipation of China's

takeover of the colony in 1997,

might one day spin off Hongkong
ft Shanghai Ranir

“One question people continual-

ly have is the degree to which they

will be an international bank,” Mr.
Li said. “If they were to spin it off

and acquire a European batik, it

would go a long way toward mak-
ing people perceive them that

way.

Sources; Reuters, AFP Ja&ssattoaaJ Herald Trifctuse

Very briefly:

Shanghai Seeks to Bolster

Its Financial-CenterRole
Reuters

SHANGHAI— Its position as China's economic heart stolen by
the cities erf the booming south, Shanghai must “break with conven-

tion and blaze new trails” to attract foreign investment, its mayor,

Huang Jo, said Tuesday.
Reprating cm progress with the city’s mtittibilliom-dcflar Pndong

development scheme, Mr. Huang said changes emanating from

Beijing made Shanghai an Asian financial and trade center. “Shang-

hai has dear superiority of talent, technology as well as manage-
ment,” he said at a news conference.

Pudcmg, widely seen as a test of Beijing’s commitment to econom-

ic reform after the army crackdown on pro-democracy demonstra-

tions in 1989, has lately received a string of official visitors, inclndmg

Deng Xiaoping, the 87-year-old paramount leader.

Launched in 1990, the Pudohg development area covers 350
square kilometers (135 square miles) across the Hnangpu River from

the Bund, the commercial center of the 1920s and 1930s.

The Tokyo Stock Exchange’s broadest index fell to a five-year low and
brokers said pessimism was spreading; the Tokyo Stock Price Index erf all

issues listed on the first section lost 7.64 prints, or 05 1 percent, coding at

1,494.79, its first dose below 1500 smceNovcmber 1986, but a late i

sent the Wue-chip Nikkei 225-stock average up 56.91 points, to 20;

• Nippon Mining Co. is considering a merger with its 47.1 percent-owned

affiliate KyotoM Co. to form theNo. 2 Japanese distributor of petroleum

products after Nippon OH C04 most of the other Kyodo shares are held by

Fafi OB Ck, with 28.8 percent, and KasMma Ofl Ok, 13.9 percent

• Teijin lid. of Japan and Imperial Chemical Industries FUC erf Britain

plan a joint venture to produce KLEA 134a, a substitute fra ddoraflnaro-

carbons used in car ak-conditionm and refrigerators.

• Japan’s private machinery orders in January rose 273 percent from the

previous month, to 886 bflhoa yen ($659 billion).

• Foster's Brewing Good Lid. said its chief executive, Peter Bartels,

resigned; analysts said he had been fendingwith John EIHott, the compa-

ny's former chief executive and currently a major shareholder, who sought

higher dividends, as did Asahi Breweries Ltd, also a big investor.

• Accor, the French hotel company, sold its 12 percent stake in Mandarin
Oriental International LuL, the Hong Kong-based luxury hold chain, to

Gokknan, Saris & Co. fra about 360 million francs ($63.6 million).

Fttfippbe Ahrfines, the recently privatized airline, said it wradd post a

record profit of more than 15 hifiinn pesos ($51.6 mfltton) in the financial

year ending tins month, following a 23 bOHon peso loss m 1990.

•The PHBjipines gownnnentpromised that electricityblackouts that have

plagued Manila, caused by brayed power lines and gcneralmg-statian

,
would end by Wednesday.

AFP, Reutm, AP,
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SPORTS S CER H
A Yank’s Goal: Gain in Spain

By Doug Cress
Sptdal 10 the Herald Tribune

VALLADOLID, Spain—For most mem-
bers of the U.S. national soccer team,

Wednesday’s exhibition n’mrrfi here against

ISpain isjust another in a long series leading

/up to the 1994 Wodd Cup. But for Ta*

Ramos, the payoff is morepersonal

25, a rmdfidderfrom Hillside,NewRamos,
'Jersey, hasplayed for figueras of the Spanish

"second division since 1990. And scooted

heavily by first division dubs aS year, Ra-
J

Tnos knows he could finally crack the big

"time with a solid performance against Spain.
- “For me, this is the biggest game since we
'beat Trinidad and Tobago," said Ramos,

referring to die match almost threeyears ago

-that allowed the United States to qualify for

’the 1990 Work! Cup. Tvehad to deal with a

lot of expectations this year, and it’s been

’tough. I know a lot of first division dubs will

be watching me. I know what this can mean.
- *Tf I have a good game, itH be a spring-

board to the first division."

It also would mean a substantial increase

-in the money he makes playing soccer— a

jump from the about 5250,000 he is sow
paid an & contract that runs through the

1994 season to more than double that.

Ibis wd be the first appearance in Spain

of a U.S. team. The two nations met only

once before— in 1950, when the Spaniards

won, 3*1, in the 1950 World Cup in Brazil—

but the Spanish are taking the match seri-

ously. Ten of the 16 players who have been

called up are from ether Real Madrid orFC
Barcelona, die top teams in the first division,

and among them are scoring leaders Manok)
Snnchfo Delgado of Athl&ico Madrid and

Fernando Hierro of Real Madrid.

Ramos, a member of the U.S. national

team since 1988, is considered one of the

best foreigners in the Spanish second divi-

sion. He scored five goals in 38 matches for

Figueras a season ago, and has scored three

rimes in 26 mashes this season.A few mare

star toms and he could become the first

American to play in Spam’s first division,

one of the toughest leagues in the world.

Of course, that’s what be thought earlier

this season, too. Rumored to beheaded to axiy

erf four Gist division dubs, and with a S2

minion price tag on his head levied by the

Figuerasfrom office, Ramos entered a march

against Rayo Vallecano on Nov. 24seemingly

just a step away from a first division deal

Instead, Ramos was qected for cursing at

the referee, and was subsequently slapped

with a five-match suspension that Figueras

plea-bargained down to three. It’s taken until

now for interest in the veteran US. playmak-

er to return, but Valencia is reportedly in die

hunt again and officials of several other dubs
are expected to be on hand Wednesday.

Figueras has even lowered Ramos’ price

tag to $1.25 minion.

“We have to protect our own interests,”

the club’s president, Emil Bach Grau, said

recently. “Let’s be honest: Tab is ourprima-
ry asset, and to let him go without proper
compensation would destroy tins team.”

Not surprisingly, Ramos is taking the
match against Spam very seriously.

“I don’t think I have anything left to
prove to Spanish soccer aboutAmerican
soccer," he said. “I came over here and I’Ve

been successful But you play these games
for respect"

The Spanish, he said, can’t afford “to kse
to os, but I don’t think we can afford to let

up either"

The son of a Uruguayan professional soc-

cer player, Ramos was bom in Montevideo
before the family emigrated to the United
States. He was an All-American a; North
Carolina State, and made his national ,**Tn
debut against Guatemala in 1988. Since,

Ramos has appeared 31 timesfor the United
States, including matches in the 1988 Olym-
pics in Seoul and all three matches of the

1990 Work! Cup in Italy, whae his cool
charismaticplay against teams like Italy and
Czechoslovakia caught Fignoas’ eye.

However, Ramos could wind up in the

first division nett season without leaving

Figueras.A anan, unfactionable team based
in northeastern Spain, Figueras is the co-

leader of the second division. The top two
teams will automatically gain promotion to
the first division for the 1992-93 season,

while the next two join a playoff promotion
pool

“I really don’t care where I play next
Ramos said. “I don’t care nit’s in the

t division with Figueras or with another

chib. 1 wouldn’t ever ntind staying with
Hgueras for anotheryearin the seoond divi-

aon. I'm 25 years (rid, and Fm just trying to

get as secure a financial future as possible.

"

InaCountryofGold Digger^

An Albacete Is a RealFind
International Roald Tribune

L ONDON —The reign in Spain will be in either

Madrid or Barcelona. It usually is in Spanish

soccer, where billions of pesatas are spent on annual

glorified Madrid versos Catalan sporting wars.

A solitary point separates Real Madrid from FC

Barcelona atop the championship standings. That was

the case before and after last weekends match in

to trifffry sEPPfld time aroundfrut his attempts Iplny

Ajaxforward Dennis Bogkamp and IiCcmmaaal-

fielder Francisco Bfcrez got nowhere. ; .
’

The drooping Madrid flower is in oontrast to the.

rise of Albacete, a young team under under nytnag
EWritrtFWa jmackine itswav ITOtwo diviaorn

Barcelona, where 1 10,250 roectatois jwid almost $2

million to fill evtty seat inNou Camp,Camp, the three-tiered

citadel to Catalan separatism.

Thematch ended l- 1 . The reaunmatiansincluded a

withering lament

from P
Maragall, the 5°^.
mayor of Barcdo- Hughes
na, who said, “Our

4 Teams GainNCAA Tourney

While Notre Dame Bows Out
United Press International

Four teams have played their way into the

National Collegiate Athletic Association's

basketball championship tournament by
winning conference tournaments, while No-
tre Dame played itself out of consideration

; to Evansville.by losing

The newly crowned tournament champi-
ons were LaSalle in tbe Metro Atlantic,

.’Southwest Missouri State in tbe Missouri

COUEGE BASKETBALL
- Valley, Old Dominion in the Colonial Ath-
letic Association and Pepperdine in the West
Coast Conference.

Notre Dame entered its season finale, in

Evansville, Indiana, with a 14-13 record
Monday night, bat the Fighting Irish had a
string of upsets ova ranked reams and
thought they had a chance to gam an NCAA

’tournament berth. Instead, Evansville ftrrWi

up for the Midwestern Collegiate touma-
-ment by crashing Notre Dame, 74-56, and
' the Irish will likely have to settle for the
-National Invitation Tournament.

Parrish Casebier scored 41 points, with

eight 3-pointers, [or Evansville. He got 31

points in the first half, scoring 20 straight

daring a 22-5 ran, that staked the Purple

Aces to a 45-20 lead at intermission and die
Irish never got closer than 14 in tbe second

half. Casebier was 13 of 23 from the field,

including 8 of 11 from 3-point distance.

Evansville, 22-5, is die top seed for its

conference tournament, which begins Thurs-
day night in Cincinnati.

Tournament Qummionalaps
Metro Atlantic: Bron Holland'sjump shot

with 0:07 left gave LaSalle a 77-76rnctory
over top-seeded Manhattan in Albany, New
York. Second seeded LaSalle, 20-10, never
led in tbe second half until Holland’s basket
LaSalle’s Randy Woods led all scorers with
32 points, making6 of 12 from 3-point range.
He soared the first eight points of the gatne

and LaSalle’s first 1 1.

Missouri Valley: Andre Rigsby, who had
only four points in his previous two tourna-
ment games, scored 20 in Si. Louis to lead
Southwest Missouri State (23-7) to a 71-68

victory over Tulsa.

Cotomal Athletic Association: Old Domin-
ion edged James Madison 78-73 to claim an
automaticNCAA tournament berth in Rich-
mood, Virginia.

West Coast Conference; Pepperdine sur-
vived a scare from Gonzaga lor a 73-70
victory in Portland, Oregon, and its second
straight league championship.

East Coast: Towson State won the tourna-
ment with a 69-61 victory over Hofstra, hot
the conference champion does not g»m an
automatic berth.

OaapWUwnrtfccAwodiKdPm

Matt Roadcap beat Temple’sAaronMcBe to the ball asWestVugmiawon, 44-4L

• Two other conference final* were set

Monday night. Massachusetts, ranked
No. 22 m The AAssociated Press poll, and
West Virginia advanced to the Atlantic 10
final Thursday night in Philadelphia, and
Eastern Illinois and Illinois-Chicago quali-

fied for the Mid-Continent final Tuesday
night at Cleveland.

In Philadelphia, Harper Williams scored a
game-high 22 points to help top seed Massa-

chusetts improve to 27-4. Rhode Island fin-

ished 20-9 and wfi] probably go to the NIT.
Chris Leonard sooted a game-high 20

points and West Virginiasurvived a 10-point

second half, 44-41
, by holding Temple score-

less for the final 6:00. The Mountaineers
improved to 20-10, Temple finished 17-11

In Cleveland, Eastern Illinois beat Wis-
consin-Green Bay, 75-65, and Illinois-Chica-

go routed Cleveland State, 83-59.

s error was enormous and decarive."

. Mr. Maya-. Old Pasqual was probably

at having to suspend the Catalan elections

the people were besotted with the match. But

unlike some politicians, sportsmen usually admit

dropping an enormous danger

—

at least when 220,500

eyes see it, when 540 reporters arc in attendanceand 20-

million television viewers sit mindgraent
All Andoni Zubizarreta could do was confess to

sleepless nights afterFernando Hierro's long, low shot
bounced against his right arm and across his line.

A goalkeeper wbo takes his eye off the ball knows
the consequences. For Zubizarreta, a Basque, this was
an aberration during a career in whichhehas stood tall

in defense of all Spam, Basque, Catalan or Madrista.

One man's error is another man’s joy, and once

again Hierro is Madrid’s saviour. He began tbe habit

when the Brazilian, Ricardo Rocha, took his defensive
role, and Hierro (thename means Iron) was invited by
the coach, Raddy Antic, to use his power and weight

as a midfielder liwiH to

His shot equalized Ron Koeman’s ferocious free-

kick thatguided the ball around the defensivewalland
into tbe net from 25 meters.

Barcelona dominated, Real goalkeeper Francisco

Buyo defied, and the home team’s midfieldex, Juan
Carlos, waskicked oat of thegame in abitterreminder
of the cynicism of Spanish soccer.

So Madrid still rules,justAnd itspresideat, Ram6n
Mendoza, having expeosivdy shuffled four managers
in a year, is left with a lucky point rather than die

majesty he insists should behold Real Madrid.
Mendoza’s last impatient swipe, around Christmas,

was to demote tbe Yugoslav coach. Antic, at a time

Madrid led by seven points.

Maybe the president blamed Antic for not knowing
the medical files of Robert Prosinedti, another Yugo-
slavian, who has bem fit to start just five muMffcy

since last summer, when Mendoza agreed to pay him
$15 million over five years. “His muscles are made of
crystal” they say in Madrid. “Bohemian crystal"

THE THEORY is that Prosmeck’s troubles are

aided by the stress of a family divided between
Serb and Croat, and rooted in three thigh muscle
injuries when hewas 19 in 1988. Whatever the hypoth-
esis, while tbe specialists operate, Madrid's lead dwin-
dles under Leo Beenhakker, a Dutch coach re-hired by
Mendoza. Beenhakker, “The White Tulip” struggles

and lying fourth in tbe championship standings.ForK
pamwe pn pne could beat Albacete until Sunday, Ath-.

tetic Bilbao backed and elbowed itswayto a 1-Ovictcjy.

I hope Albacete picks itsdf iro for another 16-game

run. Its freshness, its refusal to fiedown tobig apaa-

tions, deserves a shot at the European tournaments.

Such qualities are rare.A bigger Spanish dub, Real :

Valladolid, hasjust bribed its own players to dowhat

should come natnrafly-

Frightened of relegation, VaHadohd. offered each

man a $15,000 beraus to beat fellow struggkxs from La ;

(Vim They took the money and departed as 2$
winners. But something is side in a sport icsostrng'to

mammoth ex gratia payments to induce professional

pride and duty. " V,
Die next generation catches the bug. Recently,

Spain’s Olympic players demanded $120,000 each town
the final of theGames in Barcdcna. Djey want MQ,pop

!

warfi for turning up, $20,000 more for getting through

the three-march first phase, plus $4(1000 for a bronze

medal $5(1000 for a silver and $60,000 for thepkL ’

TALK ABOUT gold doggers! New Olympic rules

restrict soccer to players of 23 years of age c»r

younger, and these upstarts are not even household

names in their own kindergarten.

Evidently they see no honor in the Olympics

Games. They hear the call to restore some national

prestige after Spain's senior players failed to qualify

for the European championships, bttt they figure there

are big bucks in prestige.

Doubtless, they also calculate that, with Brazil and

Argentina eliminated in qualifying by Colombia and

Paraguay, they are the onfyLatins likely to sellOlym-
pic fteireUf

The federation offered the youngpups $12,000each

for two weds west. Save labor, squealed the playm.
Barcelona midfielder Josfc Guardiola, with all -the

wisdom of his 21 years, retorted, “These days nobody
plays for the love of the art”

No, Jos6, they probably do not Baron Hare de

Coobartin’s ethos af "not the winning bar the taking

part" counts for little to tbe youth of today.

I see the point. The modem Olympics are them-

selves a form of exploitation, so why should partici-

pants be last in the profit queue?

Roberto Soiozabal an Alktico Madrid, defoxler

federatim^^taff^'vdiMvreask^^can sell their

headquarters. We will lose our summer holidays and
require compensation."

Perhaps theplaym arejust behaving Eke chfldren of
the system. It is natural for a child to put out its hand
andkeep on malting demands until someone in Control

of the kitty— or the sweets— says amagh is enough.
Ihope Spain has the couragetodrop t&Mackm&-

ers and field, as the federation warns it might, the

under-I9 squad. The alternative is to let the children

rule; to sell their offices and their souls.

Rob Ht&aa at Ae staffefAeSnip tbna.
'

'

in front of wfc
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THE MAKING OF MIDDLE-
BROW CULTURE

By Joan Shelley Rubin. 416 pages.

134.95, paperback $14.95. The Uni-

versity of North Carolina Press, Box

2288, Chapel Bill, N.C, 27515-2288.

Reviewed by Jonathan Yardley
’vrT, HE middle has suddenly become
-
r

r
X fashionable, which is to say that

Joan Shelley Rubin's timing is nothing

less than exquisite. While politicians cl-

how each other aside in the competition

to rediscover and celebrate the middle

class, Rubin gives new scholarly kgiti-

jnacy to its cultural equivalent, the mid-
rdlcbrow. Though her efforts are under-

mined by a penchant far turgid prose,

.they are redeemed by the originality of

her inquiry and her refusal to conde-

scend to a segment of American society

"ordinarily sneoed at by many wbc enjoy

1 the vantage point of academe.

As Rubin notes in her introduction,

.much scholarly labor has been expended

| in analysis of tbe intelligentsia, the

.avant-garde and the vast, amorphous

.landscape of popular culture. But the
1

middle ground has gone almost entirely

.unexplored, in large measure because of

tbe disdain heaped upon it by Dwight
'Macdonald and other critics.

! She focuses cm five enterprises
—

“the
•New York Herald Tribune’s Books sec-

Jtion; tbe early Book-of-tbe-Month Club;

the initial ideology behind the ’great

books' movement; tbe vogue of the ‘out-

line’ volume; and the spectrum of liter-

ary programming cm the radio" — and
several noteworthy if largely forgotten

individuals: Stuart Pratt Shaman, Irita

Van Daren, Henry Seidel Canty, Morti-

mer Adler. Win Durant, William Lyon
Pfadps, Clifton Fadzman and others.

In the stories of all thesepeople Rubin
locates several persistent thanes, chief

among them the conflictbetween culture

and commerce. She quotes Sherman, tbe

founding editor of Books and himself an
apostate academic, writing to EDery
Sedgwick at tbe Atlantic Monthly: "How
to develop and reward a professional

literary class, distinct, on tbe one hand,

from thejournalist and popular novelist,

and, on die other, from the damned pro-

fessor. Do you see bow it can be done?”

Sherman sought a middle ground, and
in so doing found Mmarif up against

questions that still nag: Is one’s pnmanr
responsibility to an "elite" literary read-

ership or to a broadly "democratic" one?

Are books to be read and reviewed for

purely aesthetic reasons, or are they

“news" and therefore to be treated as

such? Is there any place fin die traditions

and values of high culture in a middle-

class mass culture that has little time to
prolonged, intensive reading and study?

Never a contemplative people to begin
with, Americans m tbe new mass age

demanded the easiest possible access to

the apparatus of culture. Book-review
supplements, the Book-of-the-Mouth

Gob News, Will Durant’s "outlines” of

philosophy— all “permitted the oondn-
sou that one might become refined by
reading about books ratha than by read-

ing the books themselves,” while radio

book shows "buttressed the idea that

culture, while accessible, was also a mat-
ter not of training but of accumulation."

It was tins, and the money to be made
off effort-free education, that drew the

sneers of Macdonald, in his famous essay

"Masscult and Midcult" But what Mac-
donald failed to reckon with was the

gaminecommitment of many populariz-

es to the notion of democratization.

Democratization of high literature and
art is almost certainly a chimera, as the

current state erf American culture all too
persuasively reveals, yet to turn up one's

nose at those who tried to encourage it

has more to do with snobbery than with

understanding. Joan Shelley Rubin ap-
preciates this.
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MY LIFE 15 RUINED...
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3- It
,

Jonathan Yardley is on the staffof The
Washington Post.
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South Africa and the West Indies

Cruise Nearer to Cricket Semis

KaihAitatoo, is front of mdcdkeeperfirm More, rescind the West bfies with an ®beaten58aftabfeteams^^

Cartptkd by Oer Staff Front Dupauba

CANBERRA — Sooth Africa
and the West Indies both won im-
portant matches Tuesday that kept
them in the race for the semifinals

of World Cup cricket.

Captain Kepler Wessds and a
consistent Peter Kirsten led South
Africa to a seven-wicket victory
over Zimbabwe at Manuka Oval-

South Africa riicmiwri Zimba-
bwe for 163 in 48.3 overs and then
made 164 for three in reply from
just 4S.I oven.

The two-rime champion West In-

dies cruised to a five-wicket victory

over India in a rain-affected nueA
at die Basin Reserve in Wellington.

The West Indies dismissed India

for 197. then raced to 81 for one
from just 11 overs before rain re-

duced the overs to 46 and the vic-

tory target to 19,5.

The West Indies then collapsed

to 1 12 for fivebefore Keith Arthur-

ian rescued his team with an un-

beaten 58. while Cad Hooper was
not out 34.

The winning runs came up off

the third ball of the 41st over.

Ptpurit
i Mohammad Azharnd-

din was India’s top scorer with 61

and opener Kris Srikkanth made
40. But the rest of their batsmen
fared poorly.
Wessds made 70 for South Afri-

ca and Khsten scored an unbeaten

62, taking his competition total to

306 runs at an average of 102. They
shared a second-wicket partnership

of 112 thathfied SouthAfricafrom
27 for one to 139 for two.

Kirsten also took three wickets

for 31, the dismissals coming in a

two-over spefl that tare the heart

out of the Zimbabwe wnhigs and
reduced it to 80 for five.

Team officials had wanted Kir-

sten to rest a calf injury.

“But Z convinced them I was fit

enough to play,” be said.

The South Africans now have

won four of their six Wbdd Cup

matches and are in a strong posi-

tion to qualify for the semifinals.

Zimbabwe lost its sixth straight.

Zimbabwe’s talented wicket-
keeperand openingbatsman, Andy
Flower, also took a painfulblow on
his right band from Allan Donald.

His 19-run innings was inter-

rupted and be did not field but the

couch, Don Topley, said Flower
wouldcould play in againstAustra-
lia cm Sannday, and against Eng-
land next Wednesday.

Flower was injured trying to cut

a Donald delivery that swung back
into him, and came after fellow

opener Wayne James, still recover-

ing hum a hand injury, was dis-

missed for five.

Unbeaten NewZealand leads the

tournamentwith 10 points from five

mntffhwc and is assured of a semifi-

nal spot England, in second place, is

almost in with ninepoints from five

mutches, with South Africa third

with eight from six.

The West Indies, in fourth place,

has ax points from its ax matches.

South Africa, the West Indies,

Sri T-wnim, India and defending

champion Australia are battling to

jrinNew Zealand and England in

the semifinals. Pakistan also has a
dim chance

Australia, with only four pants
from its five games; faces Pakistan,

which has only three points, in a
day-night match in Perth on
Wednesday.

Pakistan captain Imran Khan
said Tuesday night that he and

batsmen Jawd Mxandad and Ra-
meez Raja hoped, despite injuries,

to play against the Australians.

“There is no nse in ns being fit

later in the tournament when it

might not matter,” Imran said.

p \ =Trrt
NHL Says StrikeNowMore likely

LeMoiuTsSimpleAiltU Will 4th T<)Ur
NEW YORK (AP) — With the threat of a strike hanging over the

league, National Hockey League owners and players are no doner to a
new collective bargaining agreement than they were lag* September.

According to hfHL President John Ziegtgr, die contract tallra have
taken a step backward. “We’ve gone back to August, abandoning where
we wax in September,'*Ziegler said at a news conference Mondaynight
• Ray Ldflanc, die goallending hero for the U5. Olympic Mm in

France, was to get his one-game reward Tuesday night when nc appeared
in net for the Blackhawks in against the San Jose Stairs. Igor
Kravchuk, die defenseman who jampoefto the Blackhawks on Feb. 27,
just four days after his Unified Team won the Olympic gold medal

,

scored the game-winning goal in his debut as dm Blackhawks got their

firat victory of the season over Detroit. (NYT, AP)
a Sean Burke, the goalie on the AmaAVm ream that won the silver

medal after playing out his option with the NHL’sNew Jersey Devils, has
signed with the San DtegoGuls of the International HockeyLeague. (AP)
. • Russian star Viadieslav Kozlov, having obtained his visa, is to play

for the Detroit Red Wings on Thursday night in St Louis. Friday, the

NHL received acourtinjunction that allowed Kozlov, 19, Detroit's third-

round pick in the 1990 entry draft, to play for die Red Wings. (UPI)

GibsonTradedbyRoyals to Pirates
WINTER HAVEN, Florida— Disgruntled outfielder KMc Gibson

was traded Tuesday by the Kansas Qty Royals to the Pittsburgh Pirates

for left-handed pitcher Neal Heaton.

Gibson, upset over his planned role as a badoro player, returns to the

National League afterjust one season with the Royals. He hit .236 last

year with 16 home runs and 55 runs batted in.

* The judge in Venezuela who freed Julio Machado on bail Friday

ruled Monday that the Milwaukee relief pitcher must stay in the country

until the judge rules an a prosecution motion that Machado not be
allowed to leave until after his trial. Machado is charged with uninten-

tional murder in the shooting death of a Venezuelan woman; similar

rulings have taken months in Venezuela.

By Samuel Abt
International Herald Tribute

FONTENAY-SOUS-BOIS, France —
“Revenge?” asked Greg LeMood, repeating

a word from a question and roBing it on his

iwwiKiite a manjust introduced to a wine
“Revenge? Revenge on whom?” He

dearly did not like the taste. Tm not
thbilcrng of revenge; no revenge on any-

body. Ijust want to win the Tourde France
again.”

In other words, there was nothing per-

sonal about his seventh-place finish m last

year’s Tour.

That represented a change for the Amer-
ican rider, who has sometimes taken the

race so personally that he fended with

opponents. In 1986, when he won the

world's greatest bicyde race for the first

time, he auanded bitterly with Bernard

Hinault, his former idol In 1989, when he
woo for the second trine by nipping Fanrent
Fignnn by right seconds in the final stay, he

and his rival errimnyri gibes far months
afterward.And in 1990, when hewon for the

third time, he spent part of the three-week

race disparaging the chances of his closest

competitor, Claudio Gtiappocri.

Last year, the 30-year-old LeMond fin-

ished off the first- , second- and third-place

victory podium far the first time since his

debut in the Tour in 1984.

“Tve done the Tour six times and been

on the podium all but one time—- the best

ted be had no chance of winning. (Tuesday or 73 kilograms (158 to 160 pounds) 4 or 5 ntfnrivatinTi is likp
heranked 20th in the 136-man field.) “No kiterams over his usual wri^r in the Tour.

iTAUU ’aLIOU “
motivation,” he explained. That race continues to occupy his reaching a Summit
“When I was 24 or 25, 1 could get mod- thoughts, as it has done since he was a » . , ? i

vated for early season races, but not now. fopnagw in Nevada dreaming about sane RU<1 It 8 U&ra to
Your ability doesn’t go down as you get day tiding in it. maintain Tt’s fiaav tn
older, but your motivation does. Motiva- ^1 love theTour de France,” be said with

1 8 easyw
tion is like reaching a summit and it’s hard sudden enthusiasm. “I love the wodd get to the top but
to maintain. It’s easy to get to the top but championships, I love Paris-Roubaix. I get ? ,

r
, ,

hard to stay there:” excited by those races. Ifed like a first-year xiard t© Stay there.
Was he confident of staying there? pro” n , „ ,

“I have stayed there," he said. “When it Still, when he looks back at 1991, he sees
Greg LeMond

comes to theTour, I have the same motiva- that his best finish in any of those races was
dan Tve always had. Bat for Paris-Nice, his seventh place in the Tour,

it’s just part of my training now. part erf “I don’t think my seventh place was a
laying the base for the rest of the season.” disgrace.” he said. “There are teams that

Not that he neglected trainingm the off- would kill fa a leader who did that wdL
**

season from November to Fewuaiy, an When you win it, anything but winning is a

offense he has sometimes, usually inacco- fHxapprwntmnnt thrmgh But not every year tins July, LeMond said, he was confident

lately, been accused of. “I trained very can you be at your best” of his chances in the Tour. For one thing,

England’s captain, Graham
Gooch, is almost certain to miss

Thursday’s match against South

Africa at the Melbourne Cricket

Ground, the team’s manager.
Micky Stewart, said Tuesday.

(AP, Reuters)

BIT PMm mm
; ^

Was he confident of staying these?

“I have stayed there,” he said. “When it

comes to theToor, I have the same motiva-
tion I’ve always had. But for Paris-Nice,

it’s just part of ay training now. part erf

laying the base far the rest of the season.”

Not that he neglected training in the off-

season from November to February, an
offense he sometimes, usually inaccu-

rately, been accused of. “I trained very

hard this winter,” he said. His program in

the United States consisted of mountain
and road biking, cross-country Armg and

weight training for his legs.

**I rode 1,000 kflometera in December,
2,000 kilometers in January, 24or 25 hours

awed, a k* of framing,” he said. “And I

rode 16 days of racing in February.

going to race as ifTm heatable. That means
more conservatively.”can you be at your best” of his chances in the Tour. For one thing, more conservatively.

LeMond demeA again that hfc rniiapy he explained, he expected his team to be Another target this year will beLeMond^

on the first mountain stage to Val Louron stranger, inthe last

T

oothehad Hale help long-discussed attempt to break the record

in the Pyrtnfcs was due to anything but when he was struggling in the mountains, for the hour’s ride against the dock. The

illness. “The only reason I did badly at Val “We have a very good team but last year a standing best time of 51.15 kflometers was

Louron was |tM| I wasn’t healthy, not that I lot of the guys raced a little too much and set by Francesco Moser of Italy in 1984.

cracked psychologically. For me to ride were saturated for the Tour,” he said. “So “It all depends on how wefi I do in the

poorly in the mountains is unusuaL the program is a little lighter this year.” Tour this year” LeMond said, returning toweek, a lot of training,” he said- “And I poorly in the mountains is unusual. the program is a little lighter this year,

de 16 days of racing in February. “My lack of a high place was due to a More important, he said, the pressure
“Tm fit but Tm too muscular in any slight health problem, not diminishing ^ he greater on his main rivals,
iper body from crosscountry skiing. My physical capacity. I had a high white-cell mdndine last veal’s winner.Mhmd Indur-opper body from cross-country skiing. My

aims arejust too big.” He lifted both arms,

which bulged with muscles a professional

bicycle rider does not use.

’That’s a kilo there,” he said, flexing his

blood count because erf infections,

;

bfy sores onmy feet, and Iwasn’t fit

inducting last year’s winner, Miguel Indur-

Hrn of Spain, and the second- and third-

Redskins and49ers to Play in London

NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE

Now York
Boston
PftftodalpMa

Mtaml
Now Jorj«y

Watilneton
Orlando

x-Chlenoo

Clovetend
Detroit

Atksita

Jndksw
Milwaukee
Qurtottc

WESTERN CONFERENCE

NEW YORK (AP)— The Super Bowl champion Washington Red-
skins and the San Francuoo 49ers, two of the most successful National

Football League teams of the past

decade, will meet Aug. 16 in Lon-
don’s Wembley Stadium in the lat- tfftPfllflAPn
est installment of the league's BWlIBBWIIIIIr
American Bowl exhibition senes. rrnTTTHiW
• The NFL violated antitrust 1 ;7^V"] A 11 :T:LUW

law by fixing the salaries of players ..n .
hired for its first developmental WBAStandtafli

squads, U.S. District Judge Royce

C Lamberth ruled Tuesday in

Washington. (AP) wl to «
Mow York » 73 A2f —

Forthe Record H 2 f
Royal Gait survived a steward's USjJSon n 2i » ii

h

inquiryTuesdaytobecome the first ortanda u u ass zs

novice in 47 years towin theCham- cuomoM**
_

paon Hurdle, one of Britain’stop cimmkmi » x am ie

steeplechase hone races, in Chel- Detroit sr is an ira

lenham, England. The 9-ycar-dd Attoio » 3i •*> »**

gelding held off Oh So Risky and muwoum* 27 as m
Ruling in die stretch- awrtotte nv an n

KfiwsMn, the nswsusu sumo aummomor
wrestler, got his third straight vie- w l m oe

toy Tuesday in Osaka mid movod 3* 1£ 4

a step doser to promotion to the 0̂̂ 33 » so s*
sport's highest rank. (UPf) xa -n

Mid^tbeOly^wcmms ™ £ S
figure skating giver medanst, win pacmcPWEwi

not compete m the world duunpi- pwm»w a is jbs -
ondd^mOakland this month be- 5 S £ 4%
cause a cold has stopped her from socetto we wi wi

£ r
turn said Tuesday.

.
("*) Sacram'frt0 » « js s

Nepalhas bached out <rf its com- A atBdwd ptowtr berm,

mitment to host the sweohnation ^ S
”

Sou til Asian Gaines in 1993 be- Mcoortw 9-151-220, E«tns iwa 9-to »;

cause of inadeauate facilities and a botuw s-u wt n. Gun«n wsm 17. r»-

ctinrioM nf ft sDOTtS official fco—dt New York 44 (Oakley, Ewhia Til.

shortage of funds, a sports 9 (ShoeWrtonl 9j. *«w»-
sazd Tuesday. , (

UrlJ Hr* York W (Jack*an 1TJ. PMtodefeMo »
Bony McGuigon, the former (BarBay. Dawki* 4k

MEorCQlNB.Scorg
dered to pay bis former manager, evwUte 7< Mom Dome st

Barney Eastwood, $775,000; it was jowui^rra
the fourtWri^iest Hbel award m
British history.

'Ar> 78. Rhode island C7

west Vkstaia ** Tenvto <1

Quotable
• Bill Russell, the NBA mu « M osast

Fame center, on bong asked how ogwy*
he would have fared^ainst^r-
eem Abdul-Jabbar: “Young Mn, aSeudo—p
you have the question backward. ^ son* 77. mettienut n

record of any rider racmg now,” he pointed left arm,
“and that’s a kiln there,” flering

out ‘There’s no reason why my physical his right “Two extra kflos are a lot to carry

capabilities are diminished from *89 or *90.” up a hOL” He expects the extra mnsde
LeMond was in Fontenay-sous-Bois, a weight, about four pounds, to be gone in a

Paris suburb, on Sunday for the start of the few months because of neglect

wy sores onmy leei, anal warn t nt UKxy place Mias, the Italians Gianni Bugno
for roe it was relatively flat for a few days indOwjmnocd
after Val Louron. Had there been Mis

’
tbiappoca.

afterward, Td have been eliminated” on “There’s gang to be less pressure an

time differential with the winner. me;” he said. “It’s not pressure like you’re

set by Francesco Moser of Italy in 1984.

Tt all depends on how weu I do in the

Toor this year,” LeMond said, returning to

motivation. “If I do well and come out of

the Tour fit, we may gp for it late in

August But it’s definitely secondary to the

Tour de France.

“The Tour is still No. 1.

“TH be 31 years old for the race and Tve

been a professional for 12 years. Right now
1 plan to ridejust two more years after thisafterward, Td have been ehmmated” on “There’s going to be less pressure on I plan to ridejust two more years after this

time differential with the winner. me,” he said. “It’s not pressure like you’re season. Time gpes by so fast You realize

T was that bad off” he said. T was nervous but the pressure other riders put your career is coming to an end and you

extremely tired, like 1 had a Fever for two or on you. Everybody is watching and won’t want to savor the moments. It’s going to be

three days.” let you do anything. Now thatTve lost the sad being an ex-bike rider coming to the

weeldoog Paris-Nice race; which he admit- Overall. LeMood ooid, henow weighs 72 Assuming his health will be no problem race, people know Tm beatable: And Fm Tour and knowing Til never ride it again.”

E. IWools 75. Wi-Green Boy <5
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SW Missouri SL 71, TolM «

— DvkMvan 74. Vermont 44
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n
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NHL Standings

HOCKEY

WALES CONFERENCE

Utah
SanAntonia
Houston
Denver
Dallas

Minnesota

Portland
GoMm Stole

Phoenix
Seattle

LA Lakers
LACUmeni
Sacramento

W L
42 21

V 2ft

33 29

20 41

17 44

71 41
PacHleDleWe*

41 18

41 19’

39 21
34 28

31 »
31 38
20 41

NY Ransen
WHMnatan
New Jersey
PtltoburWi

NY Islanders

PUMetaMo

L T Pis SN OA
21 4 88 27S 22S
21 7 85 287 23*

Jft * 77 SSI 215

28 8 SB 283 2SS

31 I 84 244 363

31 11 81 382 22

Team MPWDLto
New Zealand 5 5 8 0 18

England 5 4 18 9

South Africa 4 4 0 2 8
West Indies 4 3 8 3 5

India 8 2 13 5
Sri Lanka 5 2 13 5

Australia 5 2 8 3 4
Pakistan 5 1 1 3 3
Ztnxxtowe 8 0 8 8 8

TUESDAYS RESULTS
West ladles vs. India

la WeWeston
India Innlnos: 197 - all ouL (494 even)
West indies tattoos: 19S& (483 oven)
West indies wan by 5 wtofcMs.

Soon African. Zimbabwe
Is Canberra

South Africa: 1544 <45.1 oven)
Zbnbafawe Inntoos: 143* all oof, (483overs)
South Africa wea by seven wtdwts

WEDNESDAYS MATCH
to Perth

Australia vs. Pakistan

ForeignersRaiseKentuckyDerbyStakes
By Joseph Durso
New York Tones Stance

HALLANDALE, Florida — It

may not tih the balance of pay-

ments, but foreign money is luting

the road to the Kentucky Derby as

never before.

With two months to go, the solid

favorite to win the Derby on May2
is Arazi, who raced seven times in

France last year and once in the

United States andwon seven times.

But he made fmtmrial headlines

nancial aides. As a yearling in million at the same auction to buy labor trouble, so Arazi may ship to

1990, he fetched the year’s highest another yearling, AJ*. Jet, who has Kentucky and rehearse his stuff in

auction price for his age — S2.9 already won three races in Japan.

ntiOiott. And he had never stepped He Hkes to use the initials AT. inminion. And he had never stepped He Hi
onto a race track. The man who his ho
shelled out the money was Tomoo- Aulop
on Tsurumaki of Japan. Japan.

AJP. Indy paid bade $90300 of But

fais purchase pricewhenhewon the u goii

recent San Rafael Stakes in Santa tobei

Anita and solidified his role as Ara- anrfL

zfs No. 1 challenger. Hei

He won by nearly one length dduge

already won three races in Japan, the Blue Grass Stakes on April 1 1.

He Hkes to use the initials AP. in But Nefl Drysdale, who trains AP.
ttis horses’ names as a reference to Indy, says they will stay on the

Autopdis,aleisurepadcheownsui West Coast for now. regardless of

Japan.

But if any member of the family

is Bring to catch Arazi, it will have

to beAJP. Indy, and he’s a horse on

the weather.

How’s that for international

spin? The favorites for the Ken-

22 8 238 178

m 30 as 10 78 234 231

o 25 31 11 41 239 258

rd 20 35 11 51 20S 242

c 15 41 11 41 285 28

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE

BASEBALL

27 32 38 24—111

McDonM 9-15 2-2 201 Ewtns tMS 9-10 35;

New York 34 Uodaen 17L PbltodofeMa 18

(Borktoy. Dowkina 4L

Major CollegeScot—

EvansvWe 74 Natnr Damn 58

TOUWUUHENT5
AttaNBc M CtaUWM

MBKKftHnMM 78, Rhaito island 47

West VTnRnta 44 Tempi* 41

CotoPM AtMetlc Atoodattan

W L T Pt* OF SA
x-ObtroM 38 22 18 82 278 221

CMoibc SB N 14 74 219 208

SL Lou* 31 9 9 71 237 HB
MtoMoata 29 33 5 43 213 231

Taranto 24

Smvtob t

38 7
Mvtotoa

55 203 25

Vancouver 37 21 10 84 251 205

Lob Anoatos 32 24 13 77 2S6 349

Edmonton 31 30 7 49 251 3S2

Wtontoos 28 30 12 84 207 215

Cntoarv 28 31 W 42 247 257

San Jatt 15 47 5 35 177 295

MONDAYS RESULTS
WlUk lMlWI 2 8 3—4
N.Y.n—

a

8 I 3—4
Draco (19). Khristicti (25). Johansson (12).

lafrato n5),Phwnka (22); Kerr {4),TuraNto
(28).5kek<w aecd: Washtoeton (an RttMerl
72-17-9—3L New York (on Beaupra) 7-5-17—

EdjbWon
MONDAY'S RESULTS

Cincinnati 4. Las Anodes 2
Boston 4, Houston 3
Montreal 5, N.Y. Yankees 1

MImesata 1L Pmsburab 2
Bautmera A Qilcapo White Sax 4
Detroit 1. Kansas aty D
N.Y. Mots 5. Atlanta 3
St. Lads 7, Texas 3

Taranto 7, PMtafctahta 5
Cleveland 4 Seattle 3
San Dleao 4 Codfarnlo o
San Francisco vs. Chlcoee Cubs, ppO. i

Oakland vs. AWwaukee. swa. nrin

TEXAS—Named Lxils R. Mayoral assistant

public rotations director.

last antiimn when $7 nation was over Treeksta* and by nine length*

paid to Allen E Paulson for a half- over Prince Wild as he ran three-
mterest in the colt by Sheikb Mo- quarters of a mile in 1: 10 flat and
hammed al-Maktoum <rf the royal die mfle in 1:3525. In his debut last

family of Dubai So now Arazi is summer, he finished fourth; since
racing under two flags and winter- then, he haswon fourin a row, and
mg in France. at least two of the books in Las

The second choice far the Derby Vegas make him 5 to 2 to outrun

is AP. Indy, a son of Seattle Stew Arazi for the roses,

who also is Itig in international fi- Tsurumaki also dug deep for $2

tobeAP- *n4y» and he’s a horse on j^y most cope with labor
atofl. unrest in France and stcxniyweath'
Heeven survived aD theram that erin California,

ddu^^onria lig month and ^ adn’t need to win this

”]2'sKia,?s arrm

ssssaaSas saefis***
been to the races in four months in

any kind of weather, fair or foul

In fact. Us tune-up race for the

Darby still is uncertain- French

necessary to gp anywhere else. A
lot will depend an the weather and'
the circumstances.”

In the West, “the drcumsiances"

Yankees Bid Perez Good-Bye—Forever

Old Dominion 78, Jamm Htadban 71

Eat Coast Caatoraaea

Towson SL 49. HoCftfra 41

MMro AttaiHe AtfetaHC Ctatoranra

La sotto 77. ManbaHm 74

(24).5taBMfloa: wasnmannien moavri LANFRANCISCO—SantJimmyMvenuKn-
73-17-9—3K. mw York fan BmuptbI 7-5-17— yto Ruaara and Chfts Hancodc. pltctwnu and
W. Jim McNamara, catcher, to itwir minor
Haxltard 8 • • Inogue comp far raawlgnmoit
Quabac 1 8 1—B BASKETBALL
LfndbavtiD.Motai (Ul.Stiatsomoeol: Meet- NaltaMl Amctattox

ford (on nwt) lfr-iv»-3a Qtwbtc (on Win*- GOLDENSTATE—ActtvatodTara ToRtort
moral 70-1W-29. forword, from tafured list
Torwrto 18 8-1
Lm junto 2 8 3-4
Sacco (4), Sundxtrom (18), Gnmato (381,

DannxUY (25). KudeMd (28). SMi on tooI:

Toronto (on Hnxtoy) 13-U*-34. Lot Anaotai Sootab FA cw
(an Putw) 149-15-38: Swdwkmd 1, Owtaxa 1

SOCCER

AV»r York Tuna Service

WEST PALM BEACH, Florida— Angered by
reports that suspended pitcher Pascual Perez had
suggested that the results of his recent positive

radii reasons! the New York Yankees’ general

manager. Gene Michael, called Hacsfs daim “pre-

posterous” and said the team had no intention of

taking him back when his one-year suspension

ends, even though it will retain the rights to the

right-hander.

**I don’t want him,” Michael said Monday after

reading accounts of Pereas allegation. “Look at

the contract be had, and be let us down for three

years. No way. Let someone else do it”

Perez, who forfeited the last year of his three-

year, $5.7 mzDioa contract, was suspended Friday

by Commissioner Fay Vincent for violating base-

tracks have been threatened with
San F^sSte at

Santa Anita on March 15 and the

Santa Anita Derby on April 4. Any
__ horse who passes those two mfle-

j^|
stones with strength will become

y A. vl the mam chaltenger from Califor-

nia.
ball’s drug policy. The 34-year-old right-hander . . - .

spoke toporters for the first time Satmday night,

charging that the results of a first drug test Feb. 26, CmiiJciBV-^VrSSlra
the day he amved at the Yankeerfcamp, and a

Swale States (m March 14, the Bine

later backup test on his first sample, might have n
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with!
<m April llmd theWoodMemon-

Tm not the bad guy. The procedure was bad. 81 M At*uc“QCt 00

Tve beat tested thousands of times. I did nothing Blue Cr%8 Nominees

“Toey have ways of manipulating things,” he Arazi is among 101 3-ycar-olds

added. “I have no way tomamradatel^ririiig. ^haw^wen nominated for foe

Yontdl me why h took solvit netShu S500.000 BkieGraMStakes, The

before. Something was wrong 1 tell you, and it
Associated Press reported,

wasn’t me.” Trainer Francois Boutin has said

Perez was qinpemiwt for cocaine possession in hewiD announce on Sunday wheth-

1984 when be was with the Atlanta Braves. In cr Arazi wiD run in the 1 14-mile

1989, while a member of the Montreal Expos, he Blue Grass or have his sole prep for

tested positive fra cocaine use. the 1 ’/i-mile Derby in a 1-nrile turf

race in France.
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White House Surrender 30 Years of Classics
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK — Gsicral Bu-
chanan. havine lostarm fwt-1Y chanan, having lost Cray bat-

tle, demanded that the victorious

General Bush meet him at the
White House.
“But the White House is my

bouse,” said General Bush to hu
Chief of Confused Staff.
'

“Shouldn’t General Buchanan
askmy penrissioa ifhe wants to use

my house for mseting me there?"
- The Chief of Confused Staff con-

ferred with the staffs full confused

“WhlKe WMteHouafis your

bouse all right, we think the wise

course is tohumor Genaal Buchan-

an,” he advised. "Ihat way we can

keep Ins Annies of the Night wdl

disposed toward us instead of dis-

banding into guerrilla amts and poi-

soning wells aH ora the oomny*
sde.”

“You mean his Annies of the

Right, not Annies of the Night.”

said General Bush.

“Right," said the Chief. “Not
Night, ifs Right- Annies of the

Right. Not to nothing did you
make me Chief of Confused Staff.”

“All night,” said General Bush.

*m let him summon me to my
house.”

General Buchanan was seated in
General Bush’s favorite rediner in

the Bine Room when word arrived

that General Bush, flush with vic-

tory in every battle, had entered the

White House grounds and craved an
audience.

“Send him in,” said General Bu-
chanan.

Outside oa the front steps Gener-
al Bush consulted the Chief of Con-
fused Staff:

“Do yoa think it would make the

defeated Armies of the Right fed
kinder and gentler about my vic-

tories if I walked in on my knees?"
IheGnd was loath to advise on

such a delicate matter without con-
sulting his staff. The resulting delay

outraged General Brahman, who
was quieted only after his lieuten-

ants persuaded him to use the defy

by searching the White House li-

brary for pornographic literature

ftrrrf fffiTK

Finally Geierai Bush’s Chief of

Confused Staff suggested they ask

Genoal Buchanan if General Bush

should enter walking oa feet or

knees.

General Buchanan said it was all

right to General Bush to enter up-

right provided he first get to his

knees on theWhite House steps and

write 100 rimes, “I am sony I be-

trayed Generalissimo Reagan by ap-

proving some new taxes.”

As General Bush paused to recov-

er from writer's cramp after his 79th

inscription of “GoieralisginQ," he
asked his entire Confused Staff to

come up with some (pick ideas for

neutrahrine the embittered Armies
of the Right after General Buchan-

an’s surrender, ideas came thin and

slow.

. “Give General Buchanan a brand
newset ofgolfdubs autographed by
First Lieutenant Quayk”

“Tefl General Buchanan he ran
,

fire any 100 members of the victori-

ous Bush army and replace than
with officers of the Armies of the

Right”
“Agree to move out of the Oval

Office and let General Buchanan
use it to set up his borne woodwork-
ing shop.”

“Offer to abolish taxes and the

State Department.”

The dithering was interrupted by
General Buchanan’s herald an-

nouncing that his prmripal was
waxing impatient and directing

General tosh into the presence of

his vanquished foe.

“We’ll make this short and
sweet,** said the vanquished master
of the Armies erf the Right as he
stretched luxuriantly on General
Bush's favorite redmer.

“It will soon be spring,” he con-
tinued in his customary terse but
eloquentjournalistic diction, ‘‘Since

By Film’s Outsiders
By Helen Dudar
New York Times Serves

Since 1979, Merchant-!
a number of potentially tn

has tackled

anus works

NEW YORK — One afternoon, as a
wintry sun filtered lhioosh toe un-iY wintry sun filtered through toe un-

curtained windows ofhermodest Manhat-
tan apartment, Roth Prawer Jhabvala,

novelist and screenwriter, sat with James
Ivory, (Erector, searching for ways to shed
light on the dicey business of turning liter,

atnre into film. What do you keep?
“Wdl," Ivory said, “sometimes you do

have to make some awful choices."

“Not really," Jhabvala murmured.
“Yon have to. I don’t have to.”

Ivory, maker of die forthcomingfilm of
the E M. Forster novel “Howards End,"
was lamenting the loss of a memorable set

piece from the book: the vaulting space of
Albert Hall in London, the 100-piece or-
chestra booming Beethoven, the photoge-
nic acres of enraptured listeners.

Jhabvala, who wrote the film's screen-

play, said softly: “Now that’s a peril I

wouldn’t even have considered from the
beginning—having this boring thing with

the camera in front of people’s faces. I’ve

never seen a good scene libs that Never."

Leaning out of a wooden rocker, Ivory,

a larger presence with a larger voice, dis-

agreed. “Well, I didn’t feel that I thought

maybewe could get the same information
and action across in a less expensive way.
It’s such a famous scene, and it took me a

long time to get used to abandoning it.

Ismail has never gotten used to it"

Ismail is the absent Ismail Merchant
third member of this durable trio that has

been making movies for 30 years.

Merchant finds financing, nickels and
dimes even by the most pinched Holly-

wood standards; Ivory has directed most
of their 25 feature or television films, and
Jhabvala has written or co-written with

Ivory 14 of them, including adaptations erf

twoof ho-own novels. The new Merchant-
Ivory film, stars Anthony Hopkins,
Vanessa Redgrave, Helena Bonham Car-

ter sacrosanct authors, among them "The
Europeans" and "The Bostonians" by

and “A Room With a View*Henry James and “A Room With a View*
and “Maurice" by Forster. The 1986 “A
Room” was their first ftB-scale hit, a S3
minion film that grossed S60 million-

As the conversation rambled through
the thickets of adaptation, Ivory explained
that he tries not to agnniw— over, to
example, altering a line out of a novel that

may read weD but is awkward when spo-

ken. *Tm sure that toe writer looking

down on us is only going to say: ’Good
Cany on. I'm glad you're doing that.

*

"

Jhabvala then articulated how toe ap-
proaches anv published wotk, mehiding

her own: with resolute ruthlessness.

“You must not even think of the writer,

dead or afive,” toe insisted. “The first role

is not to be reverent. The only thing is to

be disrespectful. What you ann to when
you adapt a novel is not the detail but the

ambience, the whole atmosphere, the idea
of people bring in a certain way."

Ivory retorted: “WeR it’s easv for vonIvory retorted: “WeR it’s easy for you
to say. You areanovdist. But for a screen-
writer who is not a fiction writer —"

The two argue like food old friends,

comfortably and freely, without leaving
bruises. Moreover, Jhabvala’s voice is even
smaller than her person; the strongest dis-

agreement emerges hardly louder than a
murmur.

Similar debate punctuates the actual

collaboration.When theyagreeon a novel,

Ivory begin* by defacing toe bode: under-

lining dialogue and scrawling notes like

“Must have this” and “I couldn't miss

this.” Jhabvala toms out a draft in a few

give the^drafMX) Him, and then be says

what he doesn't like, which is almost ev-

erything. I go back and do anntow one,

and that he likes a little bit more.”
More drafts follow, but the second isthe

one that Merchant carries when he setsout

cm what is likely to be a global hum for

money. These days, important actors often

work for Merchant-Ivory for lower wages
than they expect from big-time producers,

but attracting funds is never a lark.

“Howards End" cam* in at, for them
, a

high budget of $8 million the nm» as the

cost of their 1990 film “Mr. and Mrs.
Bridge," with Joanne Woodward and Paul
Newman. Ivory insists to*l given a small

cast and a single location, he make a
feature for less than SI million.

Although the possibility of full-blown

Hollywood support occasionally tempts

ter and Emma Thompson.
“Howards End," toe name of an uni

The Associated Press

BURBANK, California — The
jazz musician Branford MarsaUs
will replace Doc Severinsen as

“The Tonight Show" mmn>. direc-

tor when Jay Leno takes over from
Johnny Canon in May, NBC an-
nounced.

you will want to pot in a crop I shall

let you keep the White House press

carps for the spring plowing,”corps tor me spring plowing.

General Buchanan strode from
theWhiteHouse, paused a moment
on the front steps, then issued a
command to his staff: “Have that

rediner moved into my headquar-
ters."

tenuous country place, was the fourth of

Forster’s six novels, at mice a witty and
grave exploration of the ways in which
class, money and property separate the

English. The novel appeared in 1910,

about the time Forster might be found in

the silting rooms of Bloomsbury. The spir-

ited sisters played by Bonham Carter and
Thompson are thought to have been
roughly modeled on the Stephens sisters,

who became the writer Virginia Woolf and
the painter Vanessa BdL

in the real estatemaiketHeispart

of a group that is buying IfiO.acres

in the Cotamdo toiiown# Teflfc

Eagle Ranch in northern CaEfonua

for $4 million, instead trf the origi-

nal 1990 asking price $7.95 mSBoo.

The ranch house has a jade fire-

place, an indoor •waterfall two
swimmingpools and stalls lbr 29b£

Stallone'spojopomes. But Stallone

also owns a ranch in Maryland,

where the horses can Jiv* and

homes in Hawaii, Malibu and Bev-

erly HiDs.

A U.S. District Court judge m
New York dismissed thefinaLargu-

ments from Leona Hetefey’s law-

ya and set March 18 for the resen-

tencing of the 71-year-dd hotd

queenlortaxevask®-JudgeTb«p-

as Griesa said his ruling would not

substantially change Hdmsky’s:

original sentence to four- years in

prison and a $7 milliontoe on her
1989 conviction. After hearing ar-

gument, thejudge refused to dday
pwiffyxqng any longer and told

incarceration.

Jhabvala and Ivory: The art of not being reverent

tab hkytnrtoc Nc- Vert Tin

them, the Merchant-Ivory team remains
toe outsider among moviemakers. Jhab-
vala would appear to be toe ultimate out-

rider a Jewish child in Hitler Germany, a
German femgrfc in wartime Poland, a

rather solitary, university-trained, fiction-

writing housewife in Delhi.

In 1951, she married Cyras Jhabvala, an
architect, and went to live in India, raise

three daughters and write novels with In-

dian locales. Twenty-four years later,

overwhelmed by her surroundings, toe
moved to New York. The union became a
commuting marriage until a few years ago
when Jhabvala retired. He now spends
much of his time here.

The Merchant-Ivory collaboration be-
gan in 1961. Having decided that “The
Householder,” Mrs. Jhabvala’s fourth
novel about a youngman coming to toms
with his arranged marriage, was a promis-
ing subject, they came calling on her.

“It never occurred to os that Ruth
wouldn’t do it," Ivory said. The two men
had formed a partnership earlier that year

in New York after Merchant had seen

"The Sword and the Flute." an Ivory film

on Indian miniature paintings. The pair

had a barely visible trade record.

In afl. Ivory, son of a prosperous Ore-

gon timber man, had made two briefdocu-

mentaries. Merchant, Bombay-born and
American-educated, had only one theatri-

cal short to his credit. But then, Jhabvala’s

sole movie experience was as an audience.

Indeed, she says now, “That first film

doesn’t count as an adaptation. I didn’t

know what I was dang.”
“The Hooseholder," Gained in 1962,was

released the foilowmg year. Two decades

later, she turned a more practiced hand to

her new novel the Booka Prize-winning

“Heat and Dust” It starred Julie Christie

and was a nice commercial soccess. The
screenplay won a British academy award.

It might be imagined that at least a few
scholars are crouched in academia, wait-

ing to savage any film of a serious literary

work. Not at all Professors who write fin

academicjournals. Ivory reports, are actu-

ally dying to get into the movies. They
don't write nasty letters.They send scripts— unfilmaNe ones, of course.

Queen ESztoefh chose an envi-

ronmental theme for her Common-
wealth Day address, making her

sound a bit like her son. Prince

Charles. “The. living world is a

God-given heritage and we have to

;

be more responsible in oar stew-

ardship of it," the queen said in an

address to toe SO countries of the

Commonwealth, read at Westmin-

ster Abbey by CHef Emek* An-

yaoku. secretary-general of the

Commonwealth. . . . Meanwhile,

the makers of Roquefort cheese

placed full-page advertisements in

the French press on Tuesday to

thank Charles for Ms defense of

French cheeses against Enropeah

Community hygiene regulations.

“ThankYou Charles, God Savetoe

Queen and the Roquefort Society
*

said the ads

A nursing society ishonoring the

actress Audrey Hepburn for pith

meting children’s health anxmd
the world as Umcefs goodwill am-
bassador. She was ated for heir

New York Times Service

dent of the Siena Theta Tau
national a 160,000-member group.
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